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The SPEAKEUR took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and rend prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.
Message from the Governor received and

read notifying- assent to the undermentioned
Bills:-

1, Married Woe' I'rotection Act
Amendment.

2, Shipping Ordinance Amendment.
3, Co-operative and Provident 9ocieties

Act Amendment.

BILL-TIMBER INDUSTRY REGUJLA-
TION.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Council.

BILL-SHEARERS' ACCOMMODATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Third Rteading.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hion.
W. C. Aigwin-North-East Fremantle)
[4.35]: 1 move-

That the Bill be cnaw read a third time.

HON. G. TAYLOR (-At. Murgaret)
[4.36] : ] oppose the third reading of this
Bill, for the reasons indicated during the
second rending and the Committee stag-es.
There is a very objectionable claulse in thle
Bill to which strongp exception was taken byv
the Opposition during the small hours of
the morning, when thie measure pa.%ed
through the Chamber. I refer to the clause
which prevents any- offence under the Act
being tried by a justice of thle peace. All
such cases are to be tried by a police or resi-
dent magistrate. During the early hours of
the other morning the Governmen't inidicated

to the Opposition that it was impossible for
a justice of the peace to try these eases
because they had to be tried in a courthouse,
and a justice of the peace could not act.
Many subterfuges were indulged in. The
member for Roebourne (AMr. Teesdale), who
knows the back country better than any
other member, exaetly stated the position.
Hle was contradicted by three Ministers, who
said it was absurd that justices could try
a case anywhere except in a gazetted court-
house. The member for West Perth (Mr.
Davy) resented that statement, and put for-
ward his view of the position. The Ministe.:
for Works, the Minister for Lands, and tht
Minister for Justice, who administers the
Justices Act, emphatically denied the hon.
member's statement. They maintained that
two justices could not try a case unless it
wvas heard in a courthouse, and that it was
hopeless for one justice to try a case.

The Mfinister for Railwa ys: T rise to a
point of order. That is incorrect. I did
not say anything of the kind. I ask the hon.
member to withdrawv that statement.

lIon. G. TAYLOR: floes the Minister
deny saying that?

Air. SPEAKER: Order! The Minister
objects to the statement, and I must ask the
bon. member to uithdraw it.

Eon. G. TAYLOR: I withdraw the state-
ment, but must add that there were only
three Mfinisters, in their places at the time.
One after the other made that statement.

The Minister for Lands: The Minister for
Justice did not say anything of the kind.

Mr. SPEAKER: I am afraid the hron.
member is repeatingl that to which objeetio
has been raised.

The Minister for Railways: He is saying
it all again. He withdraws it one moment,
and says it again the next. I must ask fnr
another withdrawal.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: T have withdrawn the
statemprnt. The inpre~sion made on this
side of the House was that there was _ rne
doubt on the part oif Ministers over thp
question. For several hours it was the only
contentions rart of the nmeasuIre. T have
looked upl the Justices Act. Section 2D
salys-

Whenever by any act nnir person is made
liable to , renalfr ,r Punishment the matter
may hie liurl :'l Ic termnijed by two or more
j1usties under this Act.

Section .32 Ra vs-
One justice ran aet where no other justice

is within 10 miles.
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Section 65 says-
Room or place where justices sit to hear

and determuine complaints deemed a public
court.
The cases that are to be tried under this
legislation are small cases. They are offenees
relating to~ certain accommodation for
shiearers. The hut, for instance, must be inl
a certain position. The dlining room must
be away from the sleeping accommodation,
and the sanitation must lie looked after and
d~rains; muit be properly' made. These are
the cases that would be tried before a magis-
trate. We say on this side of the House
that they can well be tried by one or two
:isties. A magistrate is supposed by the
Govertnmient to be less biassed, because inus-
tires of the peace are largely squatters, sotv
being workers and some storekeepers. 1'lie
view taken 1 the Government is that be-
cause it would hie an offence ag~ainst tile
squatter who did not comipl'y with the pro-
visions of the Act, a justice in their opinion
would not lie capable of tryn 'i the easV.
Tn one of these districts nil of the mnagis-
trates; are station holders, and yet a magP'-
trate pastoralist is deemed to lie capable of
tryiv~z one of these eases, althou 'gh a squat-
ter jusqtice is not deemed to be so capable.
A justice is allowed to try a person who
may receive five y ears' imprisonment in a
hiaher court. If a prima facie case were
made out a person could be tried for mnur-
d1er. and if found gutilty would be hanLged.
Beeausi a pastoralist does not supply a safe
made of a material of which the nie~h is no!
of proper size, hie is to be deemed guilty
<if having committed an offence against the
Act, butl two justices are not to be allowed
to hear the case. The offender must li
brought at least 2010 or 300 miles in order
that he may' be tried before a police or resi-
clent magistrate. in many parts of the
country' where the Bill will operate a manl
will be required to travel quite that distance.
The Justice% Act makes special plrovi~ion
for outlying districts of this kind in the sec-
tions I bare quoted. One justice. if he Th
satisfied there is no other justice within 10
muiles. can try a case. if one lustice Passes
senttence lie cannot inflict a flogging. hut he
hies all the other powern of two justices sit-
tinr tovether. or of one maristrate. Now
the 'onvernment a re tn-mgT to inflict
a halrdship upon the peonle concerned.
Their action amounts to an ingult to the
scpvatten and justice; in these outlingtu dis-
tricts. They are deemed to be not fair or

honest enough to try these cases, because
they are offences against brother pastor-
alists or station manag-ers. I believe that is
incorrect, and that the justices would faith-
fully try these cases. As I have said, in
one district, the two magistrates are pas-
toralists themselves. They are not managing
their own properties, but they are lease-
holders. Justices are quite capable of try-
irn these eases. I wish to enter my proctest
against lcgiltion of this class, against
dragingii. people 200 or 300l mniles for minor
offences, and against the action of the Coy-
ertinent in pievcrt iirg justices from func-
tioning in cases in which they are quite cap-
a i:e of fin nc-ion ing. This le,,islation will
put tine people concerncd to a good deal of
expenIse. The mienber for Roeibourne made
that all very clear the other night. in his
rnnarks lie c-arried a good deal of weight
onl this side of the House. We somiewhat
cased down in our opposition. When the
oppozition e-ases down tisrougli nisrepre-
senta in-1 dto not sayv it was wilful nis-
iepresentat urn ii' this case-'Ministers; are
ap t to become ovr -eon lident.

The M1inister for Lanuds: You said your-
self these cases must be heard in a piublic
court.

H-on. (;, TAYLOR: Any room can be
defined as at pulii court.

The M1inister for Lands: If it is set
aside as at public court.

Mr. Lindsayv: I hiave tried cases in a
tent.

lion. U. TAYLOR: On similar lines to
a warden'. court. A w-arden has powver to
open his court anywhere. Apparently jus
tic-es have- thle same lprivilLue in outlying
diatrivts. I take this opportuirity of again
voicing my protest against this class of
leg islIatIion.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
AV. C. Angwin-Northi-East Fremantle)
[4.45) : No doubt the hon. treiher's pro-
test vsill lie duly recorded.

Hon. Sir Jaines Mitchell : This will lie
the law.

The MIN[STER? FOR LANDS: Case>
must be heard at pilaces; set aside as a public
court. That is the lion, member's own state-
mnent. There was no misunderstandingz or
misrepresentation. I raerely asked the mern-
her for West Perth whether these eases had
not to go before a public court. He said
that it all depended upon what the court
was used for. or somethinz to that effect.
The member for Mft. IMargareit (Hon. G.
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Taylor) has emiphasised very strongly the
fact that provision is made in the Justices
Act under which one justice of the peace
can sit to try eases. I think that there are
considerable distances between the various
stations. As each station is allowed to coin-
prise 1,000,000 acres, it will be realised that
the holdings cover a large area of land. Con-
secjuently there may be a considernble dis-
tance between the place where one station
manager resides and the homestead where
his neighbouring station manager may
dwell. Is it right or fair that we should
cast upon the manager of a stntion, in re-
spect of which a charge has been lodged
against the owner of the property, the re-
sponsibility of dealing with the charge?

Mr. Lindsay: Surely a justice of the
peace could not sit on a case in which he
was interested?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Then it
will be necessary for those concerned to go
scores of miles away in order to have their
cases dealt with. In my opinion, those men
would not desire to act in their capacity as
justices of the peace in such circumstances,
for the reason that no matter what judgment
they entered, they would be accused of do-
ing something wrong.

Mr. Angelo: Could you not leave it to
them?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That
proves that the hon. member's statement
was correct! There is no feeling against
magistrates who may be pastoralists, and
the member for Mt. Margaret himself men-
tioned two magistrates wvho were pastor-
alists.

Hon. G. Taylor: I drew attention to
that fact to illustrate the inconsistencey of
your argument.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There
was no inconsistency about it. No mngis-
trate would try a ease dealing with his own
station.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: He could not
do so.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
bon. member's argument was that the magis-
trate should deal with eases against owner's
of stations.

Hen. Sir James Mitchell: That was not
the argument at all.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: He said
the justices should try eases on the sta-
tions, but I have pointed out that in many
instances there would be no other justices
present but the managers of those stations.

Mr. Angelo: There would be a neighbour-
ing- justice 50 miles away, who could do
the work.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: Many of
them would be further awny than that and
the hon. mnenmber is fully aware of the fact.

Hon. Sir James Mitchiell: Oh, no.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS : Yes,

some of them much further awvay. Thus the
argument of the member for Aft. Margaret
will not hold for one inoment. He is eon-
demned by is own arguments. He said
that the Government would not allow
pastoralists to deal with the cases and that
we did not trust them, and then proceeded
to sa 'y that we were agreeable to allow
cases to he tried by magistrates who-were
pastoralists!

Hon. C. Taylor: And that shows your
inconsistency.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There i ;
no inconsistency about it at all.

lion. G3. Taylor: It indicated the poverty
of your argument.

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: The lion.
member said I made statements that were
wrong.

Hon. G. Taylor: You are trying to mis-
lead the House.

The ]NINISTER FOR LANDS : Mr.
Speaker, I. ask that that statement be with-
drawn.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The Minister
takes exception to the hon. member's re-
mark.

Hon. G. Taylor: I wvithdraw the state-
ment; it is the easiest thing in the world
to do.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I have
never attempted to mislead the Rouse, and
if I did so my influence would he gone. In
my opinion it will not be necessary for-
station people to travel hundreds of miles
in order to have cases dealt with. There
will be no necessity for that. Some of the
cases may be of a minor description but I
feel confident that in matters of this kind
the magistrates should deal with them.

HON. SIR 3AMIES MITCHELL (Nor-
tham) [4.50] : I do not know that there are
many other Acts of Parliament in which
such provisions appear as are contained in
the Bill under discussion. Here we seek to
disqualify justices from trying cases. if
we are to aWee that squatters must not try
eases against other squatters, must we not
go further and apply that principle in many
other directions? The Minister for Lands
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is a member of the East Fremantle Muni-
cipal Council. At any time he may be
charged with furious driving. Would the
MAinister say that no other justice of the
peace, who is a member of that council.
should be allowed to try such a ease?

The Minister for Lands: I am confident
no member of the East Fremantle Muni-
cipal Council will ever try me.

Hon. Sir JAIMWS MITCREt4 Lt Neverthe-
less it would lie just as reasonable to put
up1 that arg-ument. As has been pointed
out during the second reading- debate and
again this afternoon, there is no justifica-
tion for the appearance in the Btill of the
clause placeing- the embargo upon justices of
the peace. It is not every* justiee of the
peace in the North-West -who is a pastor-
alist. Busines-, men and workers have
been appointed Ihoiorary magistrates and
that makes it all the more ridiculous for
such a provision to appear in the Bill. It
is ain insult to the intelligence of the people
of the North-West that such a clause should
be included. Certainly it constitutes an
attack upon the honesty and integrity of
the people who occupy positions as honor-
ary magistrates in tire North-West. I do
not say that it is intended as such, but
that is the effect of the inclusion of such a
clause. It is a slur upon them-. and upon
every justice of the peace in the northern
parts of the State. There will be minor
offences committed and Such Cases should
be tried in thme most conv-enient places. At
most a small fine would be imposed and
even if the position of the pastoralist is
not to be taken into account, surely some
consideration must be accorded the inspec-
tor. He will be engaged for three or four
weeks or more in dealing with the sum-
monses and then in appearing before a
court with his witnesses. Such work will
take up a lot of his timte and will reduce
the value of his activities. This is another
sample of the special legislation so dear to
the heart of the M~inister for Works who
has no faith in the work of honorary
justices. Hie, of course, is a justice of the
peace himself but I do not knowv that any-
one would contend that lie was not Capable
of trying such cases himself. I do not
know that anyone would question his
ability or fairness on the bench. I would
not like to think that any people enter-
tained such ideas. The work they under-
take is carried out by justices of the peace
in a purely hionorary Capacity. Ron. memn-

bers know that there is some inconvenience
attached to taking cases in Perth. That
being so, what must it mean to justices of
the peace in the country districts, where
they have to travel very considerable dis-
tances in order to carry out their duties?
The 'Minister for Lands does not mis-
represent matters in this House. Certainly
no one would ever accuse hint of doing that,
but at times lie is somewhat misguided.
rf-day he has told us that stations arc
often 100 miles away from each other. The
fact is that homesteads arc often compara-
tively near to each other and then there aire
towns as well throughout the North. In
those towns there are justices of the peace,
but no tuagistrates. lion. mnembers arue
fully aware that along the northern coast,
line we have magistrates at Carnarvon,
Roebourue, Port Hedland, Broome, Derhy
and Wyndham,. The stations are a long
way from those centres. The membher for
Mft. Margaret (on . Taylor) is per-
fectly justified in entering this further pro-
test against the inclusion of the clause in,
the Bill. Of coarse if we could recommnit
the clause we would not be able to secure
ally alteration to it. I hope, however, that
(ie Premier will seriouisly consider the
matter and ask the Chief Secretary to alter
the clause when the Bill is dealt with in
another place. The Premnier can inquire
from the people concerned as to whether
this pr-ovision will work to their inconveni-
ence, and whether the eases that will bu
dealt with tinder the legislation -could
not be tried before justices of the
peace, many of whom, besides thosec
who are pastoralists or station managers,
aire business people and workers. I think
we can congratulate ourselves upon the
fact that there have been very few com-
plaints against the work of our magistrates,
honorary or otherwise. We should ask our-
selves whether it is necessary or right to
reflect upon the capabilities and honesty of
our magistrates, and also whether we are
justified in putting people who may he
affected to the trouble and expense involved
in travelling considerable distances to ap-
pear before a magistrate, whereas the cases
against them could be tried by justices. If
that were done, we would save the inspector
a great deal of time and inconvenience, as
well as save the station owners time and
trouble too. I presume there will he few
charges dealt with before magistrates, and
the inspectors will see to it that work is
done.
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The Minister for Lands: I do not think
there will he many minor eases; only the
more serious ones will come before magis-
trates.

Halt. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: At any
rate, the Minister will not be there. If the
Minister were to promise to he thle inspector
and judge as well, we would withdraw all
opposition and provide for his appointment.

The Minister for Lands: I am over age.
Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: By pro-

viding for the Minister's appointment by
statute, the matter would be taken out of the
hands of the Public Service Commissioner.
The Minister for Justice should resent thle
insult embodied in the Bill.

The -Minister for Justice: You know that
when you were Premier justices of the peace
were appointed by the Premier's Depart-
nieat.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But thle
courts have been controlled by thne Minister's
department, except such drs the Minister for
W\orks Inns taken charge of. The Minister
for Justice should mnake the Minister for
Lands climb down arid leave these matters
to tim Department of Justice to attend to.
We can dto not more than enter a protest.
The member for Mit. Margaret, who under-
stands squatting, and the shearers' point of
view as well, was perfectly justified in voic-
ing- his protest. We do not wish to incon-
venience people or to east doubt upon01 hon-
ourable men. We do that tinder thle Bill.

MR. TEESDALE (Roebourne) [.3.0] : In
consideration of the justices in my district,
I must add my protest against this super-
fluous slur lput ulpon them. There was no
great opposition offered to the earlier stages
of the Bill, hut there were one or two things
in respect of which we asked for a little
consideration. This was one of them. It is
nothing short of an insult to stipulate cases
upon which justices cannot sit, cases outside
of those already prescribed in other Acts.
For mere infringements of the Act, whether
by the lpastoralist or by the workser, a justice,
suirely, has sufficient honesty andi capacity
to hear the ease and give a fair and impar-
tial decision. The Minister p~articularly emi-
phasised that it was not considered desirable
that justices should hear these eases. lbecauseC
frequently they were either station owners
or the friends of station Owners. It is that
wretched interpretation that will be a sting
to the justices, whether those appointed by,
the present Government or those appointed

by past Governments; they will regard it
as a gratuitous insult. There has not been
much trouble over the Shearers' Accommo-
dation Act; there have been a few trivial in-
fringements, but no coacerted action onl the
part of the shearers. At most they have
taken an opportunity to interview thle Min-
ister as he passed through certain sheds
in the Gascoyne district. In my district
there seems to be very little occasion to ap-
ply stringent regulations, and I am certain
that if an inlspctor were to pay visits
through the whole of the North-West, every-
body would be pleased to dto what lie asked.
But this is something the inspector cannlot
deal vith. What with the unprecedented
droughlt, we have enough trouble in muy dis-
trict at present. It ay lie news to people
in the South to hear that for a hundred
square miles in the Boebourne district we
haive nothing but desolation as a result of the
drought, and that first-class stations have
hadl to hire paddocks from other stations
less unfortunate.

The M.iinister for Lands: I do not think
justices could rectify that.

Mr. TEESDALE: I an) only showing that
the jpastoralists have sufficient trouble wvith-
out licing dragged -200 miles down to tile
port with a ease to be heard by a
pastovalist-vhich is just what the Min-
ister for Works said he wished to
avoid. For in my district, be it
knovn, there are two resident magistrates
wvho are owners of stations. Anyhow, T
can only leave it to the faiirness of the Pre-
mier, since the Minister wino introduced the
Bill is not here. We have a vr- clean
lot of justices in Western Austr-alia and only'
in isolated instances has there been anythin-
to point to amongst them. So the provision
in the Bill is quite unnecessary, and T hope
the Premier wvill remove it in justice to a
body of exemplanry men, who hanve often, nt
considerable inconvenience, devoted a eon-
siderable time to the interests of justice.

MR. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [5.5]1: Un-
questionably the Committee was to a certain
extent misled by the Minister then in charge
of the Bill. The Minister for 'Works said-

But the court has to sit in the courthouse,
no matter who presides, and the parties must
go to the courthouse.

The Minister for Lands also said that the
men would have to go to court to be dealt
with, either by a justice cf the peace or by
a magistrate. But from what the member
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for _1t. Margaret (lion. G. Taylor) has told
us, the court can be held anywhere. The
Minister tar Lands said there would not be
much Saving if justices were allowed to try
these cases. Rut in my electorate stations
'Are situated 300 miles or 400 miles away
from the courthouse, whereas there is al-
ways a justice within 3O or 40 miles. Some
time ago it was arranged that justices should
be appointed within 30 or 40 miles of each
other, so that when required there would al-
ways he a justice fairly handy. If the clause
is left as it stands, people having cases to
hear will be required to bring their witnesses
300 miles, whereas if juifices were allowed
to try such cases the distance to be travelled
would not cxeced 30 or if0 miles. When in
Committee .1 suggested that the following
words be added to the clause:-

In the absence of a police or resident inagis-
trate the cases may be heard before two jus-
tices.

Had that been accepted, it would have met
all objections. The Government say it is
preferable that a residenit or police magis-
trate should try these eae. The station
owners themselves prefer it. But failing a
police or resident magistrate being close to
the locality, two justicei should he allowed
to try a case. I ask the Government to act
upon. the suggestioon miade by the Leader of
the Opposition, and in anotber place have
the Bill amended in that very small par-
ticuilar. Sometimes the iesident magistrate
at Carnarvon has to go to Shark Bay, en-
tailing an absence of a fortnight or three
weeks. Surely people bringing one of these
simple shearing cases to Carnarvon ought
not to hie held uip for a fortnight or three
weeks. I ask the Minister now in charge of
the Bill to adopt the sug-gestion made by the
Leader of the Opposition and so remove the
stigma east upon the justices.

MR. SAMPSON (swan) [31]Tt is
clear that there was a misunderstanding-
about the jurisdiction of the court. The be-
lief expressed by the member for Roebourne
(Mir. Teesdale) that a coturt could sit in a
roadf hoard office is unchallengeable.

The Mlinister for landls: That Misunder-
standing was removed ',y the member for
'West Perth (M1r. Davy).

Mr, SAM\PSON: But there is a misunder-
standingf even now as to the rigaht to set up

acourt in any place.
The Mlinister for Land--: No, the member

for West Perth put that right.

M1r. SAMPSON: The statement by the
member for Boebourne was never effectually
contradicted. The MNinister for Works said
that courts could sit only in courthouses.
Later the Minister for Lands said that the
miagistrate or the justice could not hold a
court in his residence. That, again1 has
proved to be wrong.

The Minister for Lands:; The member for
W~est Perth corrected that at the time.

Mr. SAMP SON:. He moved an amend-
mnt with the object *2>f striking out that
part of Clause 10 that refers to Section 16
of the principal Act, stating that all pro-
ceedings for offenees against that Act shalt
be heard and determined by a police or resi-
dent magistrate. 'When one notes the vari-
ouis matters referred to in the Bill, it seems
certain it was never in the minds of
Ministers and never the desire of Parliament
that a magistrate should he requ~ired to de-
termine all these matters, many of them rela-
tively unimportant and easily capable of be-
big dealt with. by justices who, it must be
remembered, are appointed only after most
careful investigation. As to the establish-
ment of a court, I should like to read Sec-
tion 65 of the Justices Act, as follows, which
proves that the Minister for -Lands. was
wrong. Section 65 read--

The room or place in which justices sit to
lienr and deteriune any complaint upon which
a conviction or order mnay be made shall be
deemied an open and public court to which all
pesn mnay have access so for a~s the same
can conveniently contain there.

The Miister for Land,;: Tic nrher for
West Perth explained that in Committee the
other night.

)Ir. SAMPSON: The keetion shows that
a place constitutes a court w'hen it is occu-
pied or used by a justice or magistrate for
the purposes of a court?

The 'Minister for Lanrds: This coun try'
will go back if the mneasure be passed!

.1r. SAMPSON: In the circumstances
one is justified in assuming that there was
some misapprehension respecting, the pro-
visions of Section 65 of the Act.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a third time, and transmitted to

the Council.

BILLS (2)-REPORTS OF
COMMTTEE.

1, Reserves (No. 2).
2, Roads Closure.

Adopted.
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BILLP-JUSflCES ACT AM.ENDMENT.

Council's Amendment.

Amendment made by the Council now con-
sidered.

Mr. Lutey in the Chair; the Minister for
Justice in charge of the Bill.

Clause 3-Delete in line 3 the words "or
president of a district .ounciL."

On motion by the Minister for Justice,
the Council's amendment was agreed to.

Resolution reported, the report adopted,
.and a message accordingly returned to the
Council.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1926-27.

In Committee of Supply.

Debate resumed from the 21st October
on the Treasurer's Financial Statement and
on the Annual Estimates; Mr, Lutey in the
Chair.

Vote: Legislative Council, £E1,555:

Mi. WITHERS (Bunbury) [5.20): I
wish to compliment the Government on the
improvement in the financial position of the
State and especially on their decision to re-
duce the income tax by 33Y3 per cent. as
well as abolish the super tax. The ques-
tion of taxation was one that received con-
siderable prominence at the last general
elections. Labour candidates promised that
if possible taxation would be reduced, and
I am pleased that I shall be able, when I
face my constituents next year, to point to
the fulfilment of thait promise. Before the
present Government took office, a super tax
was imposed. We considered it to be an
injustice, and it is indeed gratifying that
the present Government have been able to
abolish it.

Hon. G. Taylor: The Upper House put
that out. What are you talking about?

Mr. Panton: Put it out! How could they
puit it ont?

Ron. G-. Taylor: They sent the Bill back
with an amendment to that effect.

M~r. WITHERS: I amn not prepared to
discuss the question deeply at this stage.
T trust that the workers' homes scheme will
be extended this year. A fair amount of
capital is required to meet the demands of

the numerous applicants for workers' homes
in the metropolitan area. The scheme has
worked admirably and has won the confi-
dence of the people, who now wish to take
advantage of it to a much greater extent.
The Government would do well to consider
the question of housing all the public officers
at Bunbury under one roof. We have the
State Savings Bank, the Agricultural Bank,
the law courts and the Electoral offices In
different buildings, and it would be =6ci
more convenient if they were brought under
one roof. For these departments one boy
is provided. I often wondered howv it was
I saw the seine boy first in one office and
then another, but I find that lie is utilised by
the Crown Law Department, the Agricul-
tural Bank and the State Savings Bank, be-
tween which offices lie divides his time. The
Caves House is deserving of consideration
frin the Government. 1)uring the last eight
years a profit of £C8,266 is shown as having
lbeen received from the Caves House, etc.,
but I take it that sumi has been derived
principally from the Caves House at Bus-
selton. The estimated expenditure this year
is £C14,416, which amnount compares favour-
ably with the expenditure of the last five
of six years. The revenue received from the
Caves House last year was £ 16,190, while
the estimated expenditure for this year i;
£E16,200. Further' improvements should be
effected at Busselton for the convenience off
visitors as well as the staff. Even in normal
times there is not sufficient aeconunodatiooi
for the number of people desiring to patron-
ise this resort, and if the Government pro-
vided increased accommodation and conveni-
ences generally, it would become even more
popular. I have some figures dealing with
the haulage by the railways of -wheat and
timber, and the effect of this traffic on the
port of Bunbury in particular. I was dis-
appointed on reading in the "West Austra-
lian"p a few weeks ago the report of Sir
George ]Buchanan, who was engaged to re-
port on the harbours of Western Australia.
His report was detrimental to Bunbury.
He stated that it would be better to build
a railwayv to Albany -rather than to construct
an expensive port at Bunhury

Mr. A. Wnsbough: He showed his good
sense.

Mr. WITHERS: He showed an entire
lAck of knowledge of the subject. Tn my
opinion be reported on something that bhe
knew absolutely nothing about. He was not
in RBunbury long enough to get a grasp of
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the contditions; he dtid not deal with the port
as a port; his criticism was practically politi-
cal, and he showed that he had no know-
ledge of the prospects in the South-West.
I trust his report will not receive serbolls-
cons-ideration from the Government. It is
impossible to run a railway from the timber
areas of the South-West to Albany or some
other port, as he guggested. There is one
thing uppermost in the mninds of the people
of the -South-West that was not considered
when Sir George Buchanan visited the
South-WeOst 12 or 16 mothfs ago. namely,
that the 'Mt. Lycli company are establishing
super works near the port of Bunbury. The
establishment of that industry there wnll
make a wonderful difference to the South-
"West. Once the south-western farmers have
super close at hand, the dairying industry7
will show marked progress. Members no"'
in this Chamber wvill, I have no doubt, jive
to see striking progress accomplished in the
South-West. Western Australia suffers, and-
for years has suffered, from the lack of
local dairy products. I have to point out
that it is useless to attempt to develop,
numerous ports here and there. Bunbury is;
the only port, besides Fremantle and Al-
bany, admitting of development. I see the
member for Sussex (Mr. Barnard) looking.
aot mne, hut Busselton's turn wviii come in time.
Undoubtedly there mjust be a centre of dis-
tribution, and I am not jealous of Fremantle,
though I wish to see my own port get its
due. Sir George Buchanan, when making his
report, was not aware that a Bill was to he
brought down for the construction of a rail-
way from Boyup Brook to Cranbrook. That
line will prove. of great assistance to botht
Bunbury and Albany. If Sir George
Bu3tchanant had known of that proposed rail-
way he would have said, "This is the very
line I was thinking about." in view of
Albany's and Bunhory)'s qutotas of traffic
f row the proposed railway, it is evident
that Bunibury will export considerably more
timber than it is doing to-day. The timber
industry has been the backbone of the South-
West for years, and it is not a dhninishinr
but an increasing industry, as I shall quote
figures to show. In fact, the timber indus-
try compares favourably with the wheat in-
dustry. The Wellington 'Mills railway has
existed for 30 years, and the mills have
operated during- the whole of that period.
The concession beld by Miillars Company at
Wellington was supposed to be cut out fire

years ago, but that estimate had reference to
the old milling system. Working on a small
model, and under royalty to the Government,
the 'Wellington timber station has several
years of cutting ahead of it, and the con-
ditions of working are less expensive than
those obtaining formerly. If the Wellington
Mills railway were extenided to Collie, it
would open up at considerable area of the
muost fertile country in the South-West,
country suitable for closer settlement. An-
other advantage would be an easier gradient
and a shorter transit from Collie to Bun-
bury. WVith the extension of thie Wellington
Mills railway, the Collie trains would travel
direct to Bunbury, without touching Bruns-
wick Junction. Thus the cost of transport
of coal froin Collie to Bunbury would be
appreciably reduced. I trust that when the
.Minister for Lands has the necessary time at
his disposal lie will visit the district. I will
undertake to show him there a large area
whirhl is suitable for closer settlement. The
figures of timber export from Bunbury dur-
ing- the past five Years are as follows:-

Year.
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926

Loads.
139,353
1453,273
193,353

* - . - 203,884
205,726

Thus there is a continuous increase in the
export, despite the lean years during- thme war
period. The contributions from the Bun-
bury Harbour Board to Consolidated Rev-
enue were £21,350 for 1924, £22,000 for
1925, and again £C22,000 for 1926. Those
figures show, once more, that timber export
via Bunburv is not decreasing Fruit ex-
port, no doubt, has fallen off considerably,
but this is due to the better handling facili-
ties at Fremantle, and also to the fact that
steamers call frequently at the latter port
for the larger shipments available there. It
adequate cool storage accommodation were
supplied at Bunbur- , that port would speed-
ily more than double its shipments of fruit.
For wheliat Bunhur- showred a considerable
falling off last year, but that was so through-
out the State. For 1922 wheat shipments
from Bunbury totalled 51,093 tons, for 1924
42,865 ton;, for 1925 52,092 tons, and for
1926 24,302 tons. The total tonnage of Bun-
bury exports for 1L926 was 378,671, of an
approximate value of £1,915,431. The total
receipts of the Bunbury Harbour Board for
the year 1923 were £265,746, for 1924 £33,836,
and for 1925 £37,024, each year thus show-
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ing an increase. The total ton -nage handled
by the Bunbury harbour, including imports
as welt as exports, during last year was
$86,129. Now I wish to show the propor-
tions of timber and of wheat hauled over
our railways during the past live years-

Year

1921-22
1922-23
1923-24
1924-*25
1925-26

Wheat.
-Per cent.
-. 14.88
-. 12.76

15.66
*.17.8Z3

Timber.
Per cent.

17.96
17.92
18.78
18.75
19.72

Though last year showed a falling-off in
wheat, there was no falling-off in timber.
The average for the five years is a little over
15 per cent. of wheat, and a little over 18 per
cent. of timber, relatively to the total ton-
nage hauled. I do 11o1 claim all that per-
centage of timber as having gone to Bun-
hury, hut the g~reater proportion of it must
have been shipped there. The respective per-
centages of total railway earnings are 14 for
whleat and something over 19 for tintier,
over the last five years, the details bein--

Year.

1921-22
1922-23
192.3-24
1924-25
1925-26

Wheat.
Per cent.

14.13
11.56
14.86
16.90
14.95

Timber.
Per cent.

19.04
19.10
20.14
19.56
20.55

Tin-se figures agafin show that the timber
industry is not waning. The class of timber
milled to-day as compared with that milled
in earlier years allows the industry a con-
siderably longer period of life. Previous re-
ports of the Bunbury Harbour Board have
requested extensive alterations which have
not yet been granted. I presume the board
refrain from repeating their application be-
cause tihey arc -waiting for the Engineer-in-
Chief to put forward a definite scheme for
the extension and, improvement of the har-
hour. I trust that the Government, when
giving the subject consideration, will not
overlook the facts I have mentioned to-day,
and will pay due regard to the prospects of
Hunbury and the South-West. As regards
Sir George Buchanan's report, I would point
out that that gentleman was in the State
for only a little while and had not the op-
portunity of obtaining a comprehensive viewv
of the position at Buabury. I have received
a letter from the Bunhury Chamber of Comn-
mneree emphatically protesting against the re-
port, and the Bunhury Municipal Council
have also carried a resolution of protest.

One or two other matters I desire to mention
have reference to the p~rospects of dairying,,
in the South-We~st. During last week the
Bunbury butter factory manufactured 20
ions l4cw,%t. of butter, establishing a record.
Thu output of butter from the 1st 'May to
the 30th September, 1925, was 220,540 lbs.,
whilst for the same period during 1926 the
output was 367,857 lbs., representing an in-
crease of 147,317 lbs. It is anticipated that
before ]lng the Bunbury butter factory's
output will reach 25 tons per week. The
progress of that factory is an indication o-f
what is takig place in the South-Wvest. now
and will continue to take place. Eve.n when
travelling by train one can observe wonder-
ful improvement of the country between Pin-
Jarra and 11unbury. People are experiment-
ing with seedilng of clover on top-dressing,
mental plot at Han-ey which had not been
cultivated show perhaps a little better
growth, but I was particularly struck when
seeinag, about three weeks ago, an experi-
mental plot at Harvey which had not been
cultivated. Thirty acres in rough bush coun-
try had been laid down with subterranean
clover, band-sown, with top-dressing and
super dressing, but without cultivation, clear-
ing, riagharking, or any other improvement.
It -was as fine a patch of clover as anyone
could wish to see. I inquired of the Agri-
cultural Bank inspector who was with mue
F's to the quality of the land, and hie said it
was the second grade of s~econd class land-
whbichi i6 getting down to pretty pooL.
soil. The wonderfut results on that
plot prove wdint a splendid f utur-e
awaits the dairying industry in the
South-West. Similar eases; could be quoted
throughut the district. The South-West
contains the majority of the group settle-
ments, but I bear in mind that the memiber-
for Albany (Mr. A. Wansbrough) has sev-
eral of them in his district. Though the
principal south-western group settlements
are near Busselton, their port for oversaa
trade must be Bunbary. I wish to quote a
few figures relating to stock on group set-
tlemuents; as at the 30th June last. Cowvs
totalled 9,1.55-the number has Since risen to
over 10,000-pigs 3,260, sows 1,005, fowls
.36,000, and hulls 212. All the bulls are
purebred pedigreed animals, and are out of
tested dams. The average annual production
of the dams of these bulls is 456 lbs. of but-
ter fat. It will be seen that the type of sire
selected is such as will revolutionise the
dairying industry of the State. In the past
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Western Australia generally has not bad a
highb standard of cattle-breeding, though
there have been breeders able to afford the
right class or stock. ]n view of the im-
proved conditions now obtaining, it should
not be long before the South-West is in pos-
sessionl of a c-ass of dairy cattle which will
do credit to Western Australia as compared
with the Eastern States. TV le butter fat
produced in Western Australia averaged,
aver a period of five years, 86.4 lbs. The
average yield of 350 cows te~tcd on the
groups was 146 lbs. There is a big improve-
ment there, The output of the Bunbury
factory some six or seven years ago was be-
tween 90 and 100 tons a year. As I have
already told the House, the output at the
present timie is 20 tons per week, and it is
gradually increasing. The number of group
settlers in the South-West is 2,230, and the
complement or each settler %vhen established
is 20 cows. When the groups are finally
established the number of cows will be
44,000, so that when this position is reached,
the output from the South-West will be
considerable, It the production be increased,
as we have every reason to expect, to 200
lbs. butter fat per annum, there wvill be an
aggregate production of over 8'/2 million
lbs. butter fat per annumn equal to 10'/2
million lbs. of commercial butter. This
wvould be more than sufficient to meet the
consumption needs of the State. That is
what we hare been looking for, for many
years. It is not so v-try long since we were
iinpol ting wheat for the few people then
livin.g in W\estern Australia. To-day we arc
in the happy position of exporting miany
million bushels of wheat, and I hope the
time is not vry far distant wvhen we shall
have not ouly sutic-ieut dairy produce to
feed our own people, and the increased popu-
lation that we have every reason to expect,
but that we shall have a big surplus for ex-
port. The class of bulls that hav e been dis-
tributed amongst settlers are Guernsey 77,
milking shorthorn 8S, and Jersey 47, a total
of 212. 1 am convinced that the future of
our great South-West is assured, and still
more convinced that Sir George Buchanan's
report was not justified, especially in its
comparison with Albany, which everyone of
course knows is a natural port. One need
not necessarily be an engineer to make a
declaration of that kind. Sir George Bu-
chanan's report was not fair to Bunbury
nor to the State as a whole. On going
through the reading room files in this House

for the purpose of refreshing my memory,
I1 noticed that from both the tiles of the
"West Australian" Sir George Buchanan's
report had been cut out. It would seem
therefore that there are others who are in-
terested in the matter, and who are either
jealous of the position, or are prepared to
support me in my contention that we hare
not had a fair deal. The only other matter
to which I wish to refer is the question of
potato growing. A prominent potato grower
and dealer has informed me that he hopes
within the next few weeks to be in a posi-
tion to export to the Eastern States over
1,000 bags of potatoes. We have been
priding ourselves on the fact that we are
able to produce good potatoes, and with im-
proved harbour facilities and improved con-
ditions generally, we shall find in the not
v-ery distant future, that vessels will be
calling at Bunbury not only for timber
and -wheat, but for dairy produce and
many other essentials required overseas.

MR. C, P. WANSEROUGH (Beverley)
[5.30]: In common with other members I
congratulate the Treasurer on the improved
position that faces him to-day. I am
pleased also to be able to re-echo the wishes
expressed by himn and by members on this4
side of the House respecting the prospect-
or' a grood season. That is now practically
n :sured. 3\Nothing short of a, flood o-r a
catastrophe can materially interfere with
the forecast. I had some doubts when
the estimiate was first miade that a 30,000,000
bushel harvest would result, There is
always a tendency to over-estimate, but the
season has been so good and it has hung
out so well that there is now not the slight-
est doubt that the late crops that were sown
on the off chance of giving a good returut,
will in some districts be the best. Un-
fortunately in the older settled districts
there has heen a surfeit of moisture this
season, but w-hile that has been so, it has
been the reverse in the outlying districts
and more particularly the Eastern and
North-Eastern wheat belts. I think, there-
fore, that the estimate. made by the 3im-
ister for A.-rriculture that we could look
forward to a .30,000,000 bushel return will
he realised. That will materially benefit
the State from every point of view. Un-
doubtedly' it is doe to the agricultural and
pastoral industries that Western Australia
to-day is in such a buoyant position. When
I say buoyant, I mean from the point of
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view of the State generally, that is from
the revenue point of view, the earnings of
the railways etc., and the earnings of those
engaged in the industries. The prices as
regards wheat are promising, and they are
not altogether too glum in respect of wool,
in spite of the fact that the recent sales
were not up to expectations. Those who
have followed the position for a number of
years will agree that the second sales are
usually not as successful as the first. 1
am not downhearted as regards the prices
of wool: I think we canl look forward to
a return of satisfactory sales. Whilst I con-
gratulate the Government on the improved
position generally, they are fortunate in
having at their disposal a sum of mone~y
to handle considerably in excess of that
enjoyed by their predecessors. I1 refer to
the Federal road grant and to the money
that has come to the State as at result
of the Disabilities Commission's recommen-
dations. At the same time I do not wish to
deprive the Government of any kudos which
is theirs, because the money has been wisely
expended. I daresay they' will claim that
kudos when the general elections come round,
and I suppose, too, they "%ill get it. In re-
spect of the expenditure of p)ublic funds, the
present Government, in my opinion, have
done as well as any previous Government,
and I may say as wvell as ,. 'v future Govern-
mnent are likely to do. They have expended
the money at their disposal wisely and in a
way that has materially benefited the prim-
ary industries. ]If that policy is maintained,
nothing but good canl accrue. Whilst I hold
those views respecting the expenditare of
public funds, I do not altogether agree with
the whole of the legislative policy of the
Government That is another mnatter. Per-
hap I should say it is not altogether the
legislation that the~y get through that I do
not approve of, but thle legislation that they
attempt to pass through Parliament and that
they succeed in getting through this House.
We on this side have not been able to effect
material alterations in at number of incas-
tires, and we have to rely onl another place
to hobble the Government.. I am pleased to
say that the Minister for Works has met us
during the present session in a more amic-
able spirit than he did last session. I sup-
pose he is looking forward to the elections
in the not distant future. I am pleased to
say also that sometimes we on this side of
the House have been able to get some back-
ing from members opposite.

Holl. G. Taylor: Sometimes!
Mr. C. P. WVANSBBOCGH: I wish to say

a few words on the subject of light land, es-
pecially in view of the recent announcement
miade by the 'Minister for Agriculture in con-
nection with the establishment of a light
lands farm inl the northern areas. Mir. Bes-
tock, in his report, has told us that within
121/, miles of existing railways there are
4 600,000 acies availale. if that is the
position within a reasonable distance of
agricultural railways already built, we can
easily double the area when we remember
the lines that have been surveyed, and those
that are to be surveyed at a future date.
What I anm concerned about is that the
Agricultural Bank policy, or those respon-
sible for it, will not permnit of advances be-
ing, made for improvements to light land.
To-day it is imnpossible for a man to get an
advance for improving or clearing light
lands, unless lie has anl area of 700 acres of
first class laud in his total holding. That
may have been all right in bygone times
when there wvole large areas of first class
land available. To-day, however, the posi-
tion is very different.

The %Minister for Lands: A lot of money
has been lost over the light lands, and that
has made uts careful.

Mr. C. P. WANSHEOUGH: There should
be means by which men without capital
should be assisted to cultivate light lands.

The Minister Lands: That was done, and
a lot Of money was lost.

Mr. C. P. \VANSBROL'GH: Yes, on
].A.B. prop)ositions.

Mr. lindsaiv: No, not onl .A.B. proposi-
[ions.

NMr. C. 1P. WVANSBROUGH: I know that
there have been big losses in connection with
advances made onl light lands from the

.A.B. point of view. But while those light
lands are capable of producing cereals to a
certain extent, they are as good as the
heavier lands for stock-raising purposes,
particularly sheep, if cleared and fenced and
made fit for that purpose. A poor man,
however, cannot do that. It is a matter
of finance and I urge the Minister to take
into consideration the que~tion from the Poor
manls point of view. I do not advocate that
large advances should be made; I suggest
that just sufficient should be given to enable
a man to make a start.

Lieut.-Colonel Denton: Why not give him
the land?
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31r. C. P. WANSBROTJGH: It is quite
cheap enough; it is as low as 3s. 6d. an acre,
and poison land can be got for is. an acre.
But it is impossible to do anything with it
without cultivation. I wish to impress that on
the MNinister. I hope that question will not
be overlooked by the Mfinister when enun-
ciating his policy. I hope the Leader of
the Opposition also wvill bear that in mind.
Now that the richer areas have been settled,
it is time we turned seriously to the lighter
lands. A few words now on the subject
touched upon by the memiber for Avon a
few nights ago, on the question of the irri-
gation of the Avon Valley. Although I am
not going so far as to advocate that at this
stage, at the same timie I consider some-
thing should he done at this juncture to
prove the quality of the water that flows
in the Avon and its suitability for ir-riga-
tion purpioses. If these area-s can lie suit-
ably watered, they can, in the future, be put
to better use than is the ease to-day. I thank
the Mlinister for having to sonic extent in-
quired into the question of the salinity of
the Avon River. Recently I accompanied
the Chief Engineer for Water Supply, 'Mr.
O'Brien, to the outlet of the lakes into the
Avon in my district. He tested the salinity
of the water at various places, anid showed
what a difference there was between one
place and another. I hope the 'Minister will
make it possible for still further tests to
be made. The M1inister for Agriculture has
been very attentive to the matter of the
sheep trouble. I do not refer to the Beverley
sheep disease, but to the braxy-like disease,
which is affecting so many sheep in the
State. I am pleased to know that a com-
bined effort is being put forward by the
officials of the veterinary section of the de-
partment to ascertain the cause of the
trouble. It is hoped that by continued ef-
forts in this direction, and the provisiono?
money for making investigations, some re-
lief will be afforded. Certain other people
claim to have a knowledge of the trouble,
and say they know a cure for it. Possibly
their knowledge may be put to some use. I
am not saying anything agantteivsi
gations that are being made by the depart-
ment, but in a multiplicity of councillors
there may be some -wisdom, and it would be
a good thing if the department met these
laymien. Some good results might possibly
accrue from such a meeting. Whilst scien-
tists are looking for the trouble from the
point of view of bacteria, the laymen claim
that it is more a matter of local conditions.

If the two sets of individuals are brought
together, they may evolve some cure for the
disease. I would stress the importance of
this question. It is a menace to Western
Australia generally. Unfortunately, it is
extending into new areas. This points to
the disease being a question more of local
conditions than of being connected with any
form of bacteria. I know the officials of
the department are giving a great deal of
time to the solution of the trouble, and I
hope they will be successful in their inquir-
ies. It is my earnest hope that the forecast
of the Treasurer will be realised as to the
harvest and the progress made by the State.

MR. MILLINGTON (lfeederville) (6.3]
I join in. congratulatingl the Government
upon thLe present position of the finances.
This is an ulportnne time not only to view
the prospects presen ted by' the Budget, but
to review in retrospect the last 14 years. A
tarn in the tide has been forecasted, with
every justification. This is the first time for
1.4 years that any Treasurer has been able
to forecast anything- but a deficit. On this
occasion, whereas there is a disposition to
accord generous criticism and to express
appreciation, there has also been criticism
of an opposite character. The turn of the
tide is probably more greatly appreciated
to-day because of the hard times the State
has experienced, and the (lisasters it has en-
countered over the past years. It is well to
remember that the Treasurer in introducing
his Budget, has not sought to take all the
credit associated with his utterance. The
Premier is a large enough man to rely upon
his own reputation, which he has genuinely
earned, and would not attempt to take any
reflected glory. He knows that our primary
producers have to a large extent been re-
sponsible for the recovery of the State's
position. He gives full credit to them. Now
that the State has made this recovery, there
is an attempt to show that the credit is not
due to the present Government. In some
mysterious way the Government are being
discredited, and the whole of the credit is
being fastened upon the previous Admuinis-
tration. I would not have mentioned this so
pointedly had I not experienced from 1911
onwards the occurrences that took place
during the time when the Labour Govern-
ment were in power. I remember how the
financial aspect was viewed then. Between
1i11 and 1914 the State want through a
particularly troublous time, mainly owing
to drought. The criticism levelled at the
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then Government was entirely different from
that which has been levelled at subsequent
Governments, who also had difficulties to
face. At that time no account wvas taken
of the indifferent seasons, of the drought,
and of the consequences of the war. Now
.that it has been suggested that no credit is
due to the existing Government for the re-
covery of the State, I1 want to know how
it is possible for any Labour Government to
earn any aedib. When the State went
behind, while Labour was in office, it
was alleged to be due to maladmin-
istration and lack of business acumen.
I do not know what was meant by business
acumen, but it was a term that was fre-
quently used. Another place always made
a point of saying that there "'as no need
for additional taxation, and every Govern-
ment measure that made for increased re-
vcnue was defeated. It was stated that all
that was required was a business Govern-
ment to take over the affairs of the country.
We used to declare apologetically that the
deficit was to a large extent due to the pro-
vision made for the sinking fund, hut the
sinking fund was never mentioned by the
Opposition to Labour in those days. Only
when Labour went out of office was the sink-
ing funid and its, effect upon the finances
discovered. It is well that we should give
the State credit for the manner in which this
sinking fund has been maintained. It does
not matter much who was responsible in the
first place for instituting this uniform sys-
tem of sinking fund, for it has been con-
tinned by each Government in, turn. When,
from a party point of v'iew, Labour is criti-
cised, the sinking fund should be acknow-
ledged and widely published. The misrepre-
sentation and unjust criticismn that were evi-
dent, in those years when the State was
suffering fromn had times, had a disastrous
effect upon it. That is a point we have to
remember. To a great extent th6 State was
defamed, but of recent years we have recov-
ered our self-respect. At that Lime it had
an exceedingly had effect upon the reputa-
tion of the State. T believe the criticism lev-
elled at the Labour Government had more to
do with the stagnation of the State and its
loss of reputation than anything else. Those
who levelled this criticism were well aware
of the position, and of the extenuating cir-
eunisances, but they withheld the reasons
for the position, and so in other countries of
the world it appeared that Western Austra-
lia was indeed stagnant. I wish now to show

thle relative position of \ t jestern Australia
with the other States in the matter of sink-
ig funid. The sinking fund of Western

Australia is £:10,654,493, according to the
latest figures. That fund earned last year
a sum of over £428,000. The amount re-
quired as this year's quota towards the sink-
ing fund is £676,072. This maust be found
from ordinary revenue, buit when the earn-
ings of the fund itself are set off against
this it is seen that a balance of only £247,000
has to come out of revenure. I have here the
figures from the Year Book for the year
ended 30th June, 1924. Although these fig-
ores are not up to date, for purposes of
coamparison there is likely to be very little
alteration in the later figures. The total
deht of the fire other States, independent
of the Commonwealth, was at that time
£541,000,000, whereas the total amount of
the siiiking funds of those States was a little
over 81/ million pon ds. According to the
same authority, the debt for this State was
£.58,000,000, whereas the sinking fund at that
time amounted to £9,873,000. These figures
'Rhow that only in 'Wester.n Australia has the
practice of maintaining a sinking fund been
consistently adopted. The idea is followed
in a desultory way in the Eastern States, but
they cannot really be said to have a sinking
fund. Western Australia has a debt of only
one-tenth of the total of the debt of the
other five States, hut has a sinking fund
greater than that of all the others pot to-
gether. My complaint is that at the time
when it was disastrous to discredit the State,
this position was not acknowledged and ad-
vertised. N~ow that the tide has turned, and
we are in a position to advertise our financial
position, it is just as well to remember that
for patty political purposes the State was
unfairly criticised in other parts; of the world
forthe purpose of securing political bene-
fits. People who have the interest of the
State at heart should not take advantage
of the situation in that way.

H~on. Sir James Mitchell: T. agree with
tha t.

Mr. MILTINGT ON: I nam merely drawving
attention to the treatment meted out to
Lahour Governments during- the years of
disaster as compared with the treatment
meted out to other Governments.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I do not think
the Premier can complain.

Hon. S. IV. Munsie: For eight years the
previous Gore rnment carried the burden.

Mr. Lathamn: Accumulated it!
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, ittiag baapeaided from 6.1i3 to >.Y0 p.m.

-Ur. -MiLLINGTON: i. "as refterring to
iz:e I real '.i-t i aired out to previous Labotir
Gou erninent, in 1911 and tule years toilowv-
iiu , dnii timei when the State was in the
uuorst lobition ever experienced, and at a

01eWiwn ,sistance was needed from all
!:on. jiendbers in order that the reputation
of the State should be maintained. When
%%e talk about generous criticism, I would re-
mind hou. members, to show how words call
be tw~isteu, t hat a ttor La~bouir had gone out
of oilie mnd after the extent of the deficit
Find lbeen dIrawnVI attention to onl nunmerous
oceasiong, that deficit increased to stagger-
ing- dimensions. Tire drift was accounted lox
by opponents of Labour by the statement
that they wvero forced to carry the load left
by the Labour Government. They said that
maladministration a ad waste an nille general
way in which the affairs of the State had
been conducted, had been responsible not
only for the Labour Government's deficit,
but for the continuation of the deficit.

lion. G. Taylor: They could not arrest the
deficit straighit away; it took time.

Mr. -MILLINGTON: The fact remain,
that the deficit 'vas bu.ilt up to over
£6,000,000, and( it is just as wvell to r'emecmber
that anti-Labour Gloverrnents were respon-
sibile for over £5,000,000 of that deficit. It
is obvious therefore that Labour cannot bole
to emulate the record of anti-Labour 0overn-
ments. It is just as wvell to remind lion.
members that in the past anti-Labour Gov-
ernmnents sought to place the responsibilit y
for the financial positon in the way I have
indicated. Now that we find the drift has
been arrested, and we are well on the way
to squaring the ledger, no credit is to be
given to the Labour Government. On th,!
other hand we are told that the present
satisfactory l v osition is due entirely to the
p~rogressive policy of the previous anti-
Labour Governument.

Eon. G. Taylor: It is the same old argu-
nient that the progress of the past has en-
abled you to progrress now.

Mr. 'MILLINGTON : It is just as well in
these days when generosity of criticism is;
claimed by the critics of the Govern-
ment, to remind the people -zener-
ally of the altered attitude of anti-
Labour Oppositions. I well remember some
of the generous criticism levelled at a Labour
Government when the State was struggling
for its very existence! In another place the
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then leader of the (Jppo) iiou stated that :f
certain members of the Labour Government
in udice were rmnagilig private businesses
instead of the affairs of the State, they
would find themselves in the criminal dock.
Thus the outside world were given to under-
.[and that the affairs of the State were being
administered by men possessing the char-
acter and reputation of criminals!

Hon. G. Taylor: I do not think they were
as bad as that.

'Ar. MILLINGTON: Those were the
words used by the bon. member 1 refer to
in the Leg-islative Council. If ever thene
was a time in the history of the State when,
quite apart from all party considerations,
generosity of criticism was required, it was
then. Now when the unsatisfactory position
has altered, I do not know that the Govern-
iment need sympiathy or generous criticism.
As a matter or fact, members of the Op-
position have had their imaginations taxed
to the utmost to find grounds for criticism.
In seeking to explaini away the recovery that
has taken place under the present Adminis-
tration, it is sotight to show that, partiat-
larly during the few years prior to Labour
taking office again, a heavy burden had to
he shouldered by the Mitchell Government.
We have been told that they were strenuous
times. It haes been mentioned that in one
year the w~ages of the railway employees
were increased by over £50 per year, and
that that accounted for the deficit. I am
prepared to admit all that.

Hon. G. Taylor: Then what are you quar-
relling about?

Mr. MILLINGTON: I am prepared to
admit that the Mitchell Government had an
enormous load to carry. On the other hand,
I would remind hon. members that all the
load that had to be carried by the previous
Treasurer has to he carried by the present
Treasurer, plus the very heavy additions
that followed upon increases not only in
wages. but in respect of costs all round.
That applies to nmnny avenues over which
thle Government have no control. It past
Treasurers had such a stupendous task to
undertake that its effect was reflected upon
successive Governments, then what is said
about the load the former Treasurer had to
carry- must he equally true regarding the
present Treasurer.

Hon. G. Taylor: But the present Treas-
urer is also carrying the load of prosperity
due to the work of his predecessor.
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Mr. MILLINGTON: Interest and sinking
fund payments have to be provided each
year, not by merely floating a loan and pay-
ing interest, but now the tide has turned, it
has to be found from actual revenue. Not
only have existing expenses incurred by the
State to be met, but also interest on the defi-
cits of past Governments. Thus there never
was such a heavy financial load to carry as
that faced by the present Administration.
That point has not been mentioned by any
of the generous critics of the Opposition!
I have always found that it is easier to be
eritical than to be correct, and I have noticed
that the version of the Opposition has
amounted almost to perversion. It is also
said thnt the recovery the State has made
is due to the generosity of the Federal Gov-
ernment. When people take credit for steps
that led up to the present position, surely
the Government who -were responsible for
the appointment of the Commission that
produced the evidence and convinced the
Federal Government of the justice of West-
ern Australia's claims, are also entitled to
credit. It has always been realised that we
never intended to go cap in hand to the
Federal Government, and thus anything that
has been restored to uis may he taken as our
right. In fact, the Federal Government were
convinced against their will.

Hon. 0. Taylor: 1 do not think you arc
justified in saying that.

Mr. M lILLiN G TON: I think I am.
Hon. G. Taylor: Anyhow, we have got the

assistance.
Mr. MILLINGTON: I do not believe that

a Federal Government would be justified in
indulging in generosity. On the other hand,
I think they are justified in restoring to us
some of the money due to us, seeing that we
put up a case that was unanswerable.

Mr. E. B. Johnston : Representatives of all
sections of the community gave evidence be-
fore the Federal Disabilities Commission.

The Premier: But the determining factor
was Carroll's evidence, so your leader said.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: It was an important
factor.

The Premier: No, according to your leader,
the determining factor.

Hon. S. W. Mlunsie: And then they want
to take eredit from us.

'Mr. 'MILLING-TON: Although represent-
atives of other sections did their share, they
did not represent the determining factors.
In his modesty the Premier has not taken

any credit to himself, but 1 consider some
due to him regarding the initiation of th
proposal. Independent of Senator Carroll'
evidence, every credit is due to Mr. Simpson
the Under Treasurer, for the evidence h
gave. I do not remember any other inquir
where such thorough and exhaustive evidene.
was prepared, certainly none that wont1
compare with the ease prepared by Mir
Simpson. He should be given every credi
for his effort. The flgures and tables hi
prepared for the Federal Cominissioi
had to stand the examination of Fed
eral officials and the Federal Commis
sioners. It was a case that could nol
be put uI) hy somneone who was ineom.
petent. The evidence had to be suel
as would hold water. In the face of such o
thoroughly prepared case, the Federal Gov-
ernnient had to give effect to a certain exteni
to the recommendations of the Commission.
As to the money that has been restored to
the State, the Federal authorities have recog-
nised that Western Australia has been under
disabilities as compared with other States.
It is now soug-ht to he shown by the Opposi-
tion iii their much-talked of generous crit-
icism, that our recovery is due in the main
to the aetions of the generous Federal Gov-
ernment. As a matter of' fact, the position
is plain to those who will read the Treas-
urer's linancial statement. Since the Treas-
urer is not disposed to accept a halo, it is
just as well for someone else to draw at-
tention to the position. Everyone seems to
he claiming credit for what has happened,
and I think it only right to point to the
part played by our own leader. He made it
clear in his statement that the money re-
ceived from the Federal Government has had
no bearing whatever on the altered financial
position of the State. One would have thought
from the remarks of the Opposition that
the Federal money had been used as part of
the ordinary revenue of the State. The
Treasurer's Financial Statement showed
clearly that independent of the Federal
mione3, the State finances bad recovered to
such an extent that the improvement en-
abled the revenue to meet the expenditure.
That was the most pleasing feature of his
statement. Whatever may be thought by
hon. memhers regarding the Labour Gov-
ernment, it is a matter for congratulation
that the State, after 14 years durring which
deficits have been accumulating, and irre-
spective of all the liabilities that have been
built up during that period, we have at last
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reached a stage when the revenue mieets the
1 eulditure.
lon. G. Taylor. Due to the Mitchell Gov-

L'rilitent's policy (luring the last tive or six
years.

MNr. 3U1LLINUTON : It will take some ini-
genuity on the part of members opposite
to demionstrate how the Mitchell Govern-
maent's policy has to be credited with this
result. I am prepared to give credit to thos
Who, during the lean years just passed, have
been responsible for the increase in the pro-
duelion of this State. They are the people
who are responsible for the altered position.
I cannot understand those who are "o
anxious to bask in the rellected glory
oif those who have been actually responsible
for the inproved positivia. The people who,
despite all the hard times and periods of
adversity, continued to develop their hoDI(-
ings and to increaze production, are those
responsible for the recovery that has takei-.
place. As to this ntan or that being- ree4pon-
ible. . say Jet us give credit where eredil'

is actually due. Now we are in a position
to face the world and, according to thle
recent Budget, ap-preciably nearer to nmi
equality with the other Australian States.
The £350,000 grunt of last year is not being
used to assist the estimated revenue of this
year but, a8 the Premier stated, is to the
extent of £150,000 being devoted to the as-
sistance of mining, while a further consider-
able sum is allocated to the paying off of the
last two deficits, instead of .a Bill being
brought down to bind the ait~ount. Even
the halance is not to he used for revenue
purposes. Again, the £200,000 being luought
into revenue this year, is to be used for tbo
reduction of taxation. So. had neither Of
these grants came to band,. the Premnier woul
still have been able to frame his Piuhet on
the existing figures, except that there
would have been no reduction in tax-
ation. I mention this to show that
the recovery has not been due to the
assisitance received fromi the Federal C1orcrn-
went. It is just as well to remembcwr that
during the regime of the present Govern-
ment . the genuine complaint against high
taxation has been overcome. Tn the past w-
n-cre at a distinct disadvantage as against
the Eastern States, owing to the high rate of
taxation. We have now reached the staa't
when that will no lonzrer be a bng eer to
inves;tors, for the maximumi rate of taxatior;
is to he 2s. 8d. as against 4s. 7d. It is a
matter for ennffratiflation that Wester.i

Australia now offers a field for investicat
equal to that existing in the Eastern Statem-
Hlere again the Pre mier has taken the broad
%iew of the position. Had he taken the nar-
row one-as I should have been disposed to
do-hie would have allocated differently Lliu:
inoney set a~ide for the reduction of taxa-
Lion. I have been asked to explain
why it is that those on lower in-
comes have not received higher ex-
emuptions, I say the Premier has recog-
nised the disabilities the Stare was under
through the high rate of taxation and hans
used this money for the puirpose off bring-
ing this State into line with the lEastern
States. Had J1 definitely adopted thle narrow
view, 1 should certainly have advocated using
the money fur the purpose of grantiuc,
hig-her exeIlJptioils onl lower incomes, those
already severely taxed by the Commnon-
wealth tariff. However, I can understand
blat the Premier's :action should meet with

general approval. for it will have a w.onder-
f'lly beneficial effect on the State. So,
despite mny personal viwI am prepared
to congratuldate the Government on their
attitude towards taxation reduction. I di--
agr-ee with those of the Opposition who have
sugge1,sted that the original £.350,000 should
hav-c been devoted to the assistance of thz
mining industryi and other lprimary indus-
tries. Myreply to them is that the mining
industry is a languishing industry. 1 do1
not no0w represent a mining constituency.
except insorar as we all represent the min-
ig industry; but T am acutely aware of

Ihle disabilities under which the industryv is
sufifering. It would lie a di,-aster to tho
State if the miningp industry were to col-
lipse. Any vGovernient worthyv of the narn".
having regard to what mininir has doine for
the State, would then have to devise everx-
p ossil IIciu.; N15 revive iln i inil dutry, andf
Pilt it oil a better footinet r uinderstan'!
this mionev allocated to the assi-tance of the-
miningz indaqtry' will -not he used in dribz
and drabs, hut that there will he a comnpre-
hensive scheme for reorrainisinwY the, inda'z-
try and placing& it on an improv-ed, hasi2.
Certainly it requires some hiz schemec if there
is not to he a rapid and g-eneral deline of
the. indiustry, and so the G'overnment ire,
juistified in assistinil a filnuishiniz inductry.
But when it comes, to the other primary'
industries. I want to know whether any
member of the Opposition i:a prepared to

say the agricultural industry is langumish-
ing end in urgent need of assistance.
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that the State is called upon to provide sontie
jextraordinary assistance for that industry.
Of course, no case for special help to
that industry or to the pastoral industry caii
he made out.

.1r. Sampson: The tariff bears very
heavily onl those industries.

Alr. MILLINGTON: I do not know what
somie memlbers would do without the tariff.
Although it is true the tariff hears heavily
on the agricultural and pastoral industries
in this State, yet it bears. far more heavily
on the mnng industry, and indeed to a
great extent has been responsible for
cripling that indutstry. Whatever handi-
cap the tariff has placed upon the agricul-
tural industry has been ,alanleed by world
prices.

Mr. Lindsay: How carj that be?
Air. MILLING TON: The burden of the

tariff oii the agricultural industry was more
than compensated by last year's prices.

Mr. Lindsay: But we would still have had
those prices even if we hand not bad the
bandieap of the tariff.

Mr. MILINOTON: l ut in view of the
prices obtained, it cannot be said the agri-
cultural industry is in urgent need of special
assistance. It is only when a given industry
requires special assistance thrat a demand for
that assistance should be made on the State.
When Labour was in power previously, it
was imperative that the ',overninant should
go to the assistance of 'he ngricultural in-
dustry. The Labour Government did not
attempt to dodge their r4sponsibility; they
showed full appreciation id: the position and
granled the agricultural industry just so
much assistance as the 5-1ate could afford.
No member of the Opposition can show that
the agricultural industry is languishing to-
day. T should say' the industries in this
State that are in need of assistance are the
secondary industries. Not only are those
industries crippled by the tariff, but they
are rendered almost impossible owing to the
fact that the Eastern States have got well
ahead of us in the development of their
secondary industries. One could easily make
out a case for assistance lo secondary- indus-
tries in Western Australia. The Govern-
ment would be justified in inaugurating a
vigorous campaign for the assistance of
those industries. It is there that we have
failed. We have been satisfied to see the
development of our wheat and wool indus-
tries. It will be found on examination that
whereas it is right we should encourage

primary industries, yet the State will never
cMe into its own until we realise that vig-
orous assistance must he g:iven to secondary
industries.

AMr. Sampson: Not very much assistance
was given to the Meijay proposition.

Mr. Richardson: There is in the Estimates
no provision for assistance to secondary in-
dustries.

Mr. MILLING ON: No. I agree that a
case could be made out for the assistance
of secondary industries, but I contend no
case can he made out for assistance to agri-
culture and other primary industries, except
that of gold mining.

Mr. Sampson: A case was made out for
thie establish men t of a branch of McKay's
enterprise.

The M1inister for Railways: And wye gave
them very favourable eonsideration as to
railway freights.

Mr. Sampson: ]t is a pity they were not
allowed to go onl.

lHon. S. W. Munsic: Whlo stopped them?
hir. MlILLLNGTON : Had that firin

ulosen to do so, they would have had no
difficulty in establishing a branch in this
State. I am not going to admit that the
skilled mechanics and other workers in this
State are not equal to those in the Eastern
States.

Air. Lindsay: It is a pity they are not
allowed to work as are those in the Eastern
States.

Mr. 'MILLINGTON- 'The firm, in their
establishment of an assemibling branch, have
received most generous treatment from the
work-ers.

Air. Sampson : An asmbling branch is a
very poor substitute for a manufacturing
branch.

Mr. M \ILLING TON : If some Eastern
States' firm were to come here to enter into
the business in which the hon. member is
engaged, would he agree that, say, the Typo-
graphical Union should give better terms to
the miv% firm than to established local firms?
He would not agree to it for one moment.

Air. Sampson: I believe in piecework and
T believe the operators do also.

Mr. MILTIANOTON: It has been pointed
out clearly that the trade unions are not op-
posed to piecework. In fact a great deal of
work ini this State is carried out iinder the
systemn of piecework. As a principle it did
not affect the position it all. The member
for Swan. as a business man. knows what
happens when lie is not able to agree with
ainother party on the qunestion of terms. The
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trade unions of this State asked for no ex-
teptional conditions from the AlcKay Har-
vester firm. Had _Mclay's been in earnest in
their desire to establish a business here they
coald] have got good rrade~incn and the work
would 1ave been carried on properly, but
Mr. McKay decided to avail himself of some
slight advantage by coutinuing his business
in the East and at the same time to have an
argumnent with the trade uinions of this State.

Mr. Sampson: I doubt whether you your-
self arc in favour of pic~ework.

Mir. MfLI.,NGTON: There are one or
two items in which T am particularly inter-
Eted and to which I wish to refer.

iMr. Lindsay: You had better get oft the
quiestion of secondary industries.

Af-. MTLTNGTON : The water supply
question was a vital one a couple of years
ago, hard thiough it ay.% he to believe it
after tire wet winter wve bive just experi-
eneed. Elections were rjught on the ques-
tion of the metropolitan wa-ter supply. Mfen
who had never spoken btieore made quite a
hit with the wvater supply' as their subject.
The anti-Labour Government took very little
notice of the needs of the metropolitan area.

Mr. Richardson: What have tire present
Government done? They" followed on what
the previous Government started. Do not
be silly about it.

Hion. S. W. 'Munsie: The previous Gov-
ermnent did nothing.

Mr. Richardson: The previous Govern-
men started the new scheme.

Mlr. MNILINOTON : I should like to
know who vwa sill '. Was it not the pro-
viol's ( toverninent wh'lo refusedl to recognise
the needs of the metropolitan area through
all ihe years From 1916? They failed to
maintain an adequate hills supply and the
metropolitan area reached the stage when
bore water had to he ased. The mietropoli-
tain supply was in a most parlous condition.
The present Governmient took up the work
in earnest, and not only provided an ad-
ditional hills supply, hut improved the re-
ticulation as well.

Mr. Richardson: Who started the work,
the present Government or the previous
one? Be truthful about it!

m*i. MNTLTAVNCTON: The work should
have been started in 1917 and it wvas not
started until 104. The previous Govern-
ruent fell down on their job.

Mfr. Richardson: That is all camouflage.
Mr. George: They did not fall down on

their job. You are stating what is not cor-
reet.

Mr. Richardson: Tell the truth!
iMr. AMLINGTON: Members opposite

prattled a lot about produce, produce, bu:
they could not realise that the people of the
metropolitan area were entitled to a drink
of clean wvater.

Mr. George: The previous Government
did all that could he done.

Mr. MILLINGTON : The member for
Mlurray-Wellington was as much respon-
,itile as was anyone, and he knows perfectly
well that the previous Government did not
ket 1, pace with the big jobs.

Mr. George: They did as well as they
could do. When they had not the money,
they could not do the work. You could no',
pay your debts unless you had the money.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The member
for Leederville has the floor.

MIr. 'MILLINGTON: In fairness to the
lion, member, who at that time was in charge
of the Water Supply Department-

Mr. Richardson: Be fair if you can! It
is unusual for you.

Air. MILLINGTON: I admit that it was
difficult to find the funds, hut the fact re-
mains than an adequate supply was not
maintained.

Mr. Richardson: Who started the big
metropolitan scheme? Say straight out!
Waos it the present Government or the pre-
vious Ooverntnentq

Mr. MILLINGTfON: The previous Gov-
ernment delayed the starting of the scheme
and was responsible for the, unsatisfactory
position of the metropolitan supply.

Mr. George: State the facts! The pre-
sent Goveti)neat did not start the work;
they merely carried on what had been,
started.

,The Premier: The foundation of the
Churchman's Brook scheme was started and
was ahout Sft. deep.

Mr. Richardson: It was started in the
time of the previous Glovernment.

The CHAIRMIAN: Order! These inter-
jections must cease.

Mr. MILLINGTON: Members opposite
are in the position of a man who is sup-
posed to start work at 8 a-rm., but i ho does
not start until noon, and who wants credit
for- a full day's work.

Mr. Richardson: State the truth! You
have (lone enough camouflaging.

Mr. Sampson: You must take credit for
having increased the rates, anyhow.

Mr. George: They had to do that.
Hon. S. W. Mafnsie: We did not increase

them so much as your colleague suggested.
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Mr. Richardson: You have not started
anything in the metropolitan area until
lately. All you have done has been to con-
struct the South Perth and Leederville
tramiways.

The CHAIRMAN: Order' Hon. mem-
bers must keep order.

Mr. MILLINGTON: The hon. member
knows that the provision for an increased
hills water supply was delayed too long.
That is all I am contending.

Mr. Richardson: But who started the new
supply?

Mr. George: We would have started it
sooner if we had had the money.

Mr. MILLINGTON: The present Govern-
ment took the wvork in hand arid the people
of the metropolitan area now have the pros-
pect of a decent supply.

Air. Richardson: The present Govern-
ment are merely continuing the policy of
their predecessors.

The CHAIRMAN: Hon. members must
keep) order.

Mr. George: We are trying to, bitt with
these extraordinary statements, it is diffi-
cult.

Mr. MILLINGTON: The present Gov-
erment also undertook to improve the reti-
culation.

Air. Richardson: Where?
IMrIt. MILLTNGTON; The bon. member

must have been asleep. One place where
the reticulation was improved was North
Perth, where a 12-inch main was substitu-
led for the old 4-inch main. At Mt. Hlaw-
thorn a bigger main was provided, although
thne member for Subiaco knows nothing
about it.

Mr. Richardson: Yes, I do.
Air. MILLINGTON: Many additional

mains were put in, but the member for Su-
hiaco knowvs nothing about them.

Mr. Richardson: All that wvas provided
for by the previous Government.

The CHIAIRMAN ,: Order!
Mr. George: We are sorry' for interrupt-

ing, hut when a member states what is wnt
a fact, it is difficult to refrain.

The CHAIRMNAN: The hon. member
must keep order.

Mr. MILLING.TON : Is it not a fact-
Mr. George: Now the bon. member is

asking a qjuestion.
Mr. MILLINGTON: I had to frame my

remarks in that way because the hon. mem-
ber said I was not stating facts.

Mr. George: Then God help us when you
do state facts.

Mr. MILIANUTON: Is it not a fact that
instead of tire people having to hold indig-
nration meetings almost every night, they
now have a reasonable water supply. As to
the restrictions imposed, they were neces-
sary, and the people must put up with them.
The imposition of restrictions on the use of
water is not peculiar to Western Australia.
In Melbourne during March, July, and as
late as the 7th September this year, restric-
tions were imposed upon householders' use
of water.

Mr. George: Was that my fault?
Mr. MILLINGTON: When thle supply A

water is limited, restrictions are necessary.
The present administration have done their
utmost to bring the supply up to date, al-
though it will be sone years before a sut-
licient supply for the metropolitan area can
he assured. The Present Government at least
got a move onl, an(1 showed themselves a little
more alive to their resp~onsibilities than did
the previous Government. I give them that
miuch credit.

Mr. George: I myself have given them a
little credit, but 1 want you to be fair.

Mr. Richardson: The present Government
are merely carrying out the policy of the
previous Government.

Mr. MILLINGTON: The lion, member is
anxious that I should be fair.

Mr. George: Yes, but I know it is difficult
for you.

Mr. MILUtNGTON: I am speaking of tire
treintient mected out to the people of the
metropolitan area by' the previous Govern-
ment as compared with the present Govern -
meat.

Mr. George: Do riot strain yourself: it
mighdt hurt you.

Alr. MILLINGTON: Regarding the tramn-
way extensions I give the present Govern-
ment eredit for having tackled the problem
of short distance transport in the metro-
politan area. Although I strenuously advo-
,-ated traminway extensions in my district, it
was at a time when the matter reqjuired ser-
ious consideration. There were divergent
views as to whether trains should be super-
seded by motor bus transport. After a trial,
however, the Government came to the conclu-
sion that tramway extensions were justified,
and already one of the extensions is ap-
proaching completion-that in the West
Leederville district. As there may not he
an opportunity to refer to this matter onl the
Loan Estimates, I decided to mention in now
in order to give the Government credit for
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the manner in which they haqve considered
the interests of the metrojpobtan area as well
as of the country, the latter of which we
know are patramount. The Government have
taken a broad view and the whole community
have received favourable consideration from
them.

iMr. Richardson: Leederville and South
Perth have, but that is all.

TI'he Premier: Three fimeN as mutch inne',
has been spent at Subico.

Air. MILLINGTON% I know the member
for Subiaco sufficiently wvell to be satisitl
that if he had any cause for complaint he
would voice it in no tucertain terms.

Mr. Clydesdale: What about the deel,
drainage at Subiaco? Have you forgotten
that?9

Mr. Richardson: The present Government
have practically stopped that wvork. How do
you like that? You had better keep your
your mouth slut.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The member
for Subiaco must keep order.

Mr. Richardson: Then do not let him sling-
off at me.

The CHAIRMAN: 1 have asked the mn-
her for Subiaco several times to keep order,
and be must do so.

Mr. M]LLINOTON: I shall reserve any
further remarks I have to make until the
items of the Estimates arc being- discussed.

MR. E. B. JOHNSTON (Williams-Nar-
rogin) [8.13]: 1 listened with considerable
interest to the Premier who, in his Budget
Speech, seemed to make a fair statement of
the finances. I noticed the departure on this
occasion, inasmuch as he dealt with the finan-
ejal position of the State, but did not review
the work of the various departments. That
will probably mean that on this occasion we
shall have to devote more time to the individ-
ual departments than has been necessary in
former years. The Government are in a for-
tunate p)osition in that the turning- point iii
the State's finances has apparently' been
reached during their tern of office. There
has been a good deal of discussion as to who
is responsible for this. I say that the land
policy, of this State, which has been vigor-
ously pursued by successive Governments
ever since I have been in the House, is re-
sponsible. The Country Party have always
supported such a policy, and thle satisfactory
position of having attained the turning point
has been due more to the hard work
and industry of the men on the land

in the baekbloeks than to any Government.
The main interest in the Treasurer's Bud-
get speech on this occasion was the informa-
tion regarding the Government's proposals
for the distribution of the disabilities grants.
I congratulate the present Government on
their good fortune in being in office when
the grants are being received [roam the Com-
mionwealth. I do not wvish in any way to
decry the Premier's proposed distribution,
though J do not agree with it in its en-
tirety. Certainly, however, the bon. gentle-
man has shown a proper desire to do the
lair thing by the industries of the State.
As to twvo-thirds of the distribution I am
in accord with the Government's proposals;
that is, as regards assistance to mining and
relief of taxation. The remaining £:200,001)
1 consider should have been devoted to the
relief of local industries suffering from the
exactions of the tarif-I refer chiefly to the.
agricultural industry. At the end of last
year the Government had received under the
special disabilities grant £353,112. This year
they anticipate receiving £E212,812, making a
total of £.565,924. The member for Lecder-
ville (Ifr. -Mllington) has pointed out that
a satisfactory position amply obtains in the
State's finances apart from those grants;
but it is those grants in which intere4
centres by reason of the fact that through)
them the Government are enabled to give
relief to the industries which have suffered
most from the bad effects of Federation. I
share the Treasurer's disappointment at the
fact of the rants not being larger. The
amount of relief recommended by the Fed-
eral Disabilities Royal Commission should
have been £C450,000, including the amuount
of approximately £:100,000 a year which we
wore already receiving. That would have
meant £350,000 extra per year. After hav-
ing beard the promises of F7ederal Ministers
and their supporters at the recent election,
I am disappointed to find that this year the
grant is cut down to £212,000, whereas we
were justly entitled, both on the Royal Com-
mission's report and on the promises of Fed-
eral 'Ministers, including the Western Auis-
tralian representative in the Cabinet, to
£350,000 a year. It is the duty of our Fed-
eral representatives, who are charged with
the responsibility of looking after the in-
terests of Western Australian taxpayers i n
the Federal arena, to fight vigorously for
the adoption of the full recommendation of
the Dieabilities Commission. Not only should
the grant be the full £350,000 extra, or a
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total of 1450,000 a year, but it should ex-
tead over the term of :5 years recommended
by the Coummission's majority report. I.
need hardly remind the Commnittee that the
chairman of the Collmnission, who sub-
6cribed to the majority report, had occupied
the position of Commonwealth Treasurer
and was properly chosen for his special
qualifications to judge what would he a fair
grauf to Western Australia for the purpose
of assisting its industries and making- re-
paration for the disabilities this State has
suffered as the result of Federation. Tin
Government's first decision was to devote!
£200,000 of the Federal money to the relief
of taxation, gTanting every taxpayer a re-
duction of one-third in his income tnx.
While the Treasurer was speaking I inter-
jected, arid 1 now repeat, that nothing could
he done that would- more effectively stimniate
production in Western AustAralia and cheek
the deplorable drift of capital to the East-
era States which has been going on, than
this relief to our taxp~ayers,, Even now the
large taxpayers of Western Australia will
pay more than the Australian average, but
I am glad the Premier has acted in so fair
a way, inasmuch as the inliot is not being
extended to any one sectijn; of our tax-
payers, but every taxpayer. great or small.
is grTanted the same reductioni of one-third.
I amn glad, too, that the supertax has at last
disappeared. I remember well the attack'l
made on that form of taxation by the Cotta-
try' Party during the last Parliament and
durtine th first session of the present Par-
liament. To Secure the reduction and After-
wa9rds the abolition of the supertax has
taken a long'L time, and I nt indeed pleased
that success has at last been attained. The
next relief g iven by the Government out of
the Federal g-rant is £1 65,924 to be spent on

'sisin our mining industry. I am sure
that no one who recalls, as I do, what West-
ern Australia was prior to the discovery of
the g oldfields and before the establishment
of the mining induistry here, will zruidge that
relief. The wining- industry has been the
chief cause of the great prog-ress w-hich has
taken place in this State, and has brought
ahout the great increase in our population
and the magnificent development of our
lands. All these advances are effects of the
outbreak of the goldfields in 1892 and 1893.
It must he admitted, therefore. that this:
portion of the Federal disabilities grant is
being well applied. I hope that the money
will be wisely spent, and that the 'Minister

for Llines will be able tu utilise it so as to
give a much-needed AtInelL6 to the recovvry
of the 1Jit1inug ind6ustry. Undoubtedly the

-Saeoes a great deal to that industry: arid
I 1ot One thol-1rogly ap];Irov-e Of the Uo;-
et rinent's decision to apply nearly one-third
of tire amnount, of the specia] grant to it.,
relief. T1his is the more necessary since we
know that, equally with the agricultural in-
dustry, the ruining industry has suffered
throughi the exac~tions of the tariff, but that,
unlike ag-riculture, aming- hats not had, so
far as gold is concerned, the benefit of any
higher value in the world's markets to rea-
der gold production pos.sible under the corn-
ditions that have obtained since the wvar.
On the contrary, we know that during the
war Jperiod the -gold producers of Western
Australia were robbed of hundreds of thous-.
ads of pounds through the action of the

Federal Government in 11ot ma~kino avail-
able to them a speeci pa 'yment corumeiisur-
a9te willh the increased value of g-old in the
markets of the world. i\[-ore than anu'r other

scinof this con111unmity, the gold pr;-
dIneers suffered and made patriotic sacri-
flees in the interests of the Thu pire durin-_r
the war period. Haviug said so much in
approval of the Government's prolposals &or
the distribution of the disabilities grant. I
must express my surprise end regret that
the remainder oif£200,000 is not b~eing' de-
voted to the assistance of other industrii,,i
which have suffered throughi the disahilitii-
inflicted on the State by Federation, and
particularly by the tariff. I agree with the
Leader of the Country Party that this sum
of £C200,000 would have been far better
devoted to assisting the awr-icnltnrists
in their Federal disabilities than to re-
dulcing the deficit, though no doubit it
is a mos-t worthy object to try to square?
the ledger. However, the £200,000 will not
go far in reducing the funded deficitf
above £6,'000,000; and T venture to say that
had the £200,000 been d-evoted to assistin~g
the men on the land whio suffer from the
tariff, the deficit could 'dtirrntelv have been
reduced more easily throughl the increased
prosperity occasioned to the whole State aws
a result of stimulation of ag'-riculture.

Mr. Marshall:- Does Earle Page know that
the Western Australian farmers are suffer-
ing- as the result of the tariff?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: He knows it
thoroughly. and I am glad to say that West-
ern Australian representatives of all parties
in the House of Representatives, though una-
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forlunatety hot so in the Senate, take every
opportunity of rensindinz- the Federal Gov-
r-rnnmenr of time tact. Iiivl without fear of
contradiction tlint the tariff is the main dis-
ability under which the toan onl the land in
Western Australia silrci-,, and it seems to
me that recognition shouH- be riven to the
great work done by agvirieniiural represt-ata-
l ives, inc-luding, memnber4 of the Primary
Producers' Association, in putting the ))Os-
tion of the mail onl the land jpromillnctlv be-
fore the Disaibilities Crow ission. However,
when effect is gie,, to that C ommilssion's
report, no portion of ll, the rant is devote.]
directly to the i-eliefC of our agricuilIturists,
althiough I admlit Ihat :he manl onl the land]
receives the same mevasure of bincfit as other
sections of the community from the relief of
taxation and( reduction of the deficit.

Mr. Panton: Does not the man onl thme
land get his income tax reduced?

Mr. E. B. JOHNST(ON :Yes. I have
said so. However, it was the case put up
for the man on tlhe land] flip was responsible
more than anything ele for the Federal
grant. .1 have here the report of the Dis-
abilities Commission, and] I wvish to -lead a
few extracts showing the work dlone by the
representatives of the mail on the land in
securing the grant. The evidence of Mlr.
A. J- Monger, fanner. and former-ly presi-
dent of the Partners' and Settlers' Associa-
lon, includes the followitig passage:

Our primary induo-tries are carried onl under
a high protective tariff, which increases the
cost of production in practically every direc-
lion, runt we have to sell in the open muarkets
of the world and compete against countries
whcu e the cost of production is infinitely lower
amid where the work of production is often
carried out by black labour. If the prices of
wheat and wool stiffer in the future a con-
siderable fall, the cost of production may well
be found to exceed the value of these coin-
modities on the mnar-ket. The effect of such
a fall would he calamitous, and night be the
means of forcing many plersons off the hla
into non-productive avenues... White the
State is exerting etery effort possible towards
the settlement of its vacant lands, it is being
severely hampnered by- what at present is con-
sideied to he the settled policy of the Coin-
nmw,-altl. If wet- hke into account the aver-
ace duties levied on agricultural requirements,
we find that these have the effect of reducipg
the value of every pound sterling advanlcd by.
the State for land settlement puirposes to ap-
proximately I~s. 4Ad. TIhe imposition of those
duties means that every qnuad sterling that is
advanced to the settler by' the State is reducerd
in value by about -3.1 VIMrder cent. This,
in effect, is a direct hseavy- levy upon capital.
No other interpretation can be placed upon
tho Federal tariff, as it applies to State Glov-

ernnw-uts, than that it is aimed directly at
unification.

There is As o the evidence of the late M.%I
.J. C. Morrison, a journalist, who said-

Our real ill is the tariff, and I say this, al-
thoug-h I anm not a freetrader. l say it be-
cause it operates wit), peculiar harshness to uts
under the Federal system. We get all the
disadvantages and none of the advantages of
the protective policy. Can a remedy be ap-
plied ? Yes, an annual special Federal grant
of a sufficient aniont, or the restoration to us
over a period of years of control ov-er our
Cutms andt Excise, with the right to impose
duties uPon products of the other States.
'Natural justice and a true conception of
national interest demand that the burden
w-hic, we hear shall he lightened.

The (ormmonwealth Tariff Board reported
as follows:-

Whautever add itioinal cost the policy of pro-
tection may add to the price of goods and]
material imported by the Australian consumer,
the citizens of the Eastern States gain as a
compensating advantage the presence of a
large production and nmanufactu~re. Soc, is
not the -ase with Western Australia, which is
so placed that at present it has to bear what-
e~er burden may arise under the protectionist
tariff without reaping any of the accompany-
ing advantages.

There is a niavs of other .:videncc, including
that of Senator Carroll, to which such high
tributes have been paid in this Chamber
already' . T will quote he-, minaority opinion
of the members of the (ononi-sion-Com-
inicsiners HiggaI and Eihtvktle-regarding
the position of the State. It reads as fob-
lows-

Your Commission is of opinion that if the
State nf Western A ustralia l.und not joined the
Federation, that State might have imposed
Customs duties, partly protectfive and partly
revenue-producins, anjd derived advantage
therefrom; but having Joined the Federation,
whatover beefiit the ('nniuweatlthl protec-
tionist policy may have conferererl upon other
States of thle Connionwcalth, it has not bene-
fited thme State of 'Westero Australia; that the
Primary Producers of the State of Western
Australia have to TRy'. more for their a~ricul-
t',ral machinery, etc., thin the primary 'vPro.
ducers of thep Eastern States: that the trimanry
proucer-, of tlhe State of Western Australia
bave tnt the beseflt of lhome' markets likec
S~y~ay with it% III1S.500 population. or Mel-
bourije with its QR-3,700 population-home
markets of sue-I value that three-fourths of
the prinmir.' jroduets uof Ne-w Sout- Wales and
Victoria. other than wheat or wool. are enn-
sunind within tho-e States: that the primary
nrodlucers o4 the State of Western Anstral&n
halve to sell their products in the markets of
the world: that it iz impnssille tn Rive the
Primary producers of Western Australia relief
by way of reduced Customs ditties without in-
juriog the seenrlarv industries of the FEstern
States: and that the only effective means of
removing the chief disability of the State is
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to restore to the State, for a period of 25
years, the absohute control of its own Customs
and Excise.
To this section of the -cuort Conmnissioner
Mills expressed dissent and recommended
that the period we should be given a special
grant should be for 10 years only. It is
important to remember that that recom-
mendation for special help to Western Aus-
tralia wvas, onl the report of the majority
of the Commission, larwely based oil the
difficulties and burdens that the tariff fin-
posed upon tie primary producers. That
Ibeing so, I claim that the £200,000 should
have been devoted to relieving thle men oil
the land in respect of tariff impositions
rather than to the funding of the de-
ficit. I have figures to show the heavy
duty imposed upon sonme formns of agricul-
tural machinery uised b)'y the farmers. A
Canadian reaper avid binder is invoiced
at £E47 and the duty on the machine is
£26 i~s. A United States manufactured
reaper and binder is priced in America at
£42. 1 have not been able to work out the
duty onl that machine, but the cost of it
to a farmer in Western Australia is £S2
in Perth. An American 4ft. 6in. mnower
costs £E15 in the United States and
£33 15s. in Western Australia. The price
of a Sunshine har-vester in 1914 w-as £103.
That machine is built in Australia and thle
price in 1920 was £E177 10s., showing an
increase of 54 13cr cent., mainly caused by
the increase in our local tariff. A Ford ear,
which is almost a necessity to the luan on
the land to-day if his farm is some distance
from a railway, costs £58 in Canada, whereas
the price of such a ear in Western Aus-
tralia is £173 10s. The duty on a Massby-
Harris harvester imported from Canada to
Western Australia is 40 per cent. Despite
these imposts, we find that no relief from
the terrible tariff burden is to be given to the
men on the land. I submit that the Federal
grant was given to Western Australia largely'
for the purpose of easing that burden. In
my opinion the £C200,000 that is to he used
in funding the deficit, could have been better
spent by the Government in granting to the
men on the land., who buy agricultural
machines lor bona fide use in Western Aus-
tralia, a rebate equivalent to thle amount
of the duty imposed on such machinery when
imported from any part of the British dom-
inions. Had that been done, it would have
given a great stimulus to the agricultural in-
dustr" in this State.

The Minister for Lands: Not a bit of it.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON : Had that course
been adopted, each new settler going on thle
land would receive a rebate in r-espect of
his nmachlinery, wh~ether tile agricultural ma-
chinery w~ere built. in or out of Australia,
equal to the duty on the machine imiported
front any other part of the British don-
iins. I find oil looking up the old Western

Australian tariff that agricultural machinery
'vas admitted frece of duty. That was in the
days before we joined Federation. In those
days we controlled our own Customs and so
there wvas no duty on that type of machinery
at all. T[hat was done with a proper desire
to help our infant ag-ricultural industitv.
Whereas tile machinery I irefer to w'as ad-
ulitted free in those days, costs nowv repre-
sent anything from 54 to 60 per cent, more
than they did a few years ago. This is
largely due to the tariff wall that has been
built up. It appears to ie that while, onl
the olle hland, tile Federal Government ap-
point an immigration and industrial comli.
sion at great cost, and have taken other steps.
aloag similar lines, Governments, both Fed-
eral and State, are encouraging a white popl-
ulation to come to Australia to owvn their
own land and build their owvn homes. Wl;ile
these things are spoken of by the Prime 'Min-
ister, Federal Ministers and Premiers from
public platforms throughout Australia, the
practical policy' of the Federal Government
is to tax the man onl the land at the most
vital point. That point is in respect of his
agricultural machinery, thus making it diffi-
cult for the man on the land to make a
profit from his activities.

Mr-. Sannpson: It is a most short-sighted
policy!

Mr. El. B. JOHNSTON: It is nil very well
at the present time when the prices of wool
and wheat in the outside markets of the
world are good, hut we do not know that
those prices will continue. The fact remains
that that is a wrong policy for the Federal
Government to pursue, in that they prevent
the men on the land from reaping the full re-
ward of their labour by making the cost of
agricultural machinery excessive and unfair,
as I have already indicated. The alternative
report furnished by the Federal Commission
was that wve should be given control of our
own Customs for 25 years. llnfortuantely
that is not possible without an amendment
of the Federal Constitution. It is most un-
likely that concurrence in that proposal
would be accorded in the other States, and
no such amendment could be carried excep~t
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by a vote of a majority of the people of
Australia in a majority of the States as well.
It therefore appears to me that we cannot
get control of our Customs again. In the
circumstances, I would ask the Government
to reconsider their decision to allocate the
£200,000 to the funding of the deficit, with
a view oh: deciding, that the money shall be
devoted to giving farmers who buy agricul-
tural machinery, whether manufactured in
Western Australia or elsewhere, a rebate
equal to thle duty imp1 osed on niacliinery aln-
ported fromt any other part of the Briish4
Empire.

[21ir. Pent on look the Chair.]

Air. Sleenian: Would you assist the State
Imuplement Works?

Hr E. B. .JOHNSTON: I am referring
to all agricultural machinery usred in the
State.

-Mr. Lathamn: I will give the member for
Fremnantle a lot about those rubbishy things.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I would devote
that money to the assistance or' men who ire
struggling on the land and who are anxious
to get settled. To-day in many parts of the
State men who have taken tip land have
cleared 200 or 300 acres and wish to Inak!
their homes on their properties. Onl thle
other hand, they know they haove to contend]
against enormous costs respecting the neces-
sary plant. In the course of Air. Carroll's
evidence before the Federal Commission hie
pointed out that whereas the amount of agri-
cultural machinery comprising- a full farm-
ing plant cost £569 s. in 1001, the purchase
of tie same type of plant in 1025 involved
the expenditure of £1,188 17s.

Air. Sleeman: Would you agree to assist
industry within the State?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Yes, certainly.
I say the same rebate should he given on
machines whether manufactured in the State
or not.

The Minister for Lands: The losses writ-
ten off in respect of the Agricultural Bank
amount to nearly £E300,000, and in respect
of the Industries Assistance Board to nearly
£400,000. They are getting a fair share.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: That is the very
point I wish to make. Such losses show the
need for this relief. I thank the Minister for
his interjection.

The Minister for Lands: Not at all. You
want it both ways!

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: If the farmers
had been in a position to receive a rebate ona

account of agricultural machinery purchased
iii the past, those losses would not have oc-
curred. The tariff has been responsible for
many failures on the land.

The Minister for Lands: Those losses have
been written off already.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: 1 know a number
of instances where men have taken up land
and have cleared large portions of it. They
are anxious to go on the land but are tIc-
terred from doing so because of the extessive
cost of agricultural machinery.

The -Minister for Lands: That is all "my
eye." If they do not go onl their holdings in
six months' timie, they lose their land.

Mr-. E. B. JOHNqTON: But we know that
they can get someone else to crop the land
for a period and thus comply with the im-
provement conditions.

Mr. Latham: Would you give them a re-
hate on wagons too?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Yes, to the extent
of the duty.

The Minister for Lands: The primary
producers have got about £700,000 already.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The more men we
have settled on the land, and the more pros-
perity they are able to enjoy, the quicker
will the deficit disappear.

The Minister for Lands: I am afraid your
colleague has contaminated you.

Mir. Teesdale: There wter-e no interjec-
tions until you came in.

The CHAIRMIAN: Order.!
Mre. E. B. JOHNSTON: If the Govern-

ment gave assistance to the agricultural comn-
raunity along the lines I suggest, the ques-
tion of funding the deficit wvould soon right
itself. I believe it was the intention of the
Federal Government that the money should
be devoted to relieving the disabilities that
have to be shoulder ?A by the primary pro-
ducers and principally the tariff.

The Minister for Lands: You must get the
Federal Parliament to do what you suggest.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I do not desire
to be unduly critical, but I know that in the
long run greater progress would be afforded
by the adoption of the policy I suggest.

MR. SLEEMAN (Fremantle) [8.42]: In
the course of his interesting Budget speech,
the Premier gave a few reasons to show why
the railway revenue had dropped. There are
other reasons that can be advanced, although
they may have affected the position to a
lesser degree. Some few weeks ago the Royal
Agricultural Show was held and naturally
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many people made use of the railways. At
Perth and North Fremantle, which was tben
the oilier terminal station, people found they
c~ould not purchase ordinary return tickets
to Ularemont, but were faced with a notifi-
cation to the effect that fares had gone up
5U per cent. for that particular day. Instead
of the ordinary return fare from North Fre-
mantle to Claremont which is l0d., the re-
turn fare on that day waz increased to is.
3d. There were also notices displayed above
the ticket windows intimatingr that the ordin-
ary return tickets were not available until
3.230 piim. Thus, the Railway Department de-
nied the ordinary return fares to pecople liv-
ing- in Claremont who did not desire to go
to the Show, or to others who intended to
visit Claremont on business. other than that
connected with the Royal Agricultural Show.
They had to purchase a return ticket for
Is. 3d., instead of being able to secure a
ticket at the ordinary price. That way of
doing business is merely calculated to drive
railway patrons to the motor buses or taxis.
I believe that if fares were reduced through-
out the State, the railways would be better
patronised, and would represent a more pay-
able proposition. I believe that if fares w'ere

reduced the trains would carry full loads, in-
stead of running practically empty, a.s they
do now.

Hon. G. Taylor: The charabanes are pre-
ferable to the railways.

Mr. SLEEMAN: We have in the metro-
politan area the spectacle of great, heavy
trains being hauled backwards and forwards
in slack parts of the day just as in busy
p~arts; and, at all events in the slack parts
of thie day, a man has no trouble in securing
a whole compartmetnt to himself. The trains
should be wade lighter and the fares should
be reduced in an effort to get hack those
lpatrons whoG hawe groTe over to eharahanes
and taxis.

Mr. Sampson: Why not electrify the sub-
uirban railway service?

Mr SLEEMIAN: The first thing to be
done is to reduce the fares. I agree that
within the next year or two, if our- metro-
politan railways are to be hiought up to
da-te, they must be electrified. I hope that
in fuiture when people seek to use the rail-
ways on holidays they will not be charged
extra fares. Unrder private enterprise, on
such days tbe fares would be reduced. Again.
while the labour bureaus are controlled a- at
p)resent. it is not to lie expected that the 'y
wtill prove useful Recently, in a quiestion

ai-!e-d in thre House, I sought to learn whether
it was the policy of thev Government that all
iie should he picked up througlLi labour

buareaus, and ii, reply J was told it wats the
policy of the 0(lerrment, and that it was
being adhered to. That was quite incorrect,
for while it may he the policy of the Gov-
ernment, it hasi not been adhered to. Such
anlswer-s Only berve to make Mlinisters look
ridiculous. Ut Ireselit the labour burealis 'n
this districi; are- being iised simiply. as Pflaces
to wich toi vnd "xorkers whom it i not de-
sired shall lie ipicked upl-, while theiv friends
stay behind and tire picked up immediately.
'Tillie after time have men been sent away
from works at Frenianttle, and told they muist
be picked uip through the bureau; and im-
mnediately after they have departed for the
bureau, other men. Friends of the pannikin
bosa . hanve bee-n l icked uip on the joh, Even
since the answer to mly question was given
in the Hlouse, tire thing- has been done again.
.It is N-ri wrinv tindt departn'enltal ofli-
cers sh1ould put upl such answers 1for
the Minister. When the inacuracy ii
discovered, the departmental head should.
be carpeted for miaking& the Miinister look
ridiculous. 1 hope that when tire 31i mister
responsible. is introducing, hi., departmental
Estimates, hie will be abb to tell us that be
is inceasing thre allowanoe for State Child-
ren. For aI lou timie now lae I hoped that
something wouildl hp done in I Iis respect.
years ago, when :III inIuII.r.v was hield, it was
urade practically a reeonclndlalioul that the
naonts should bep increatsed: fis. per wreek
for each child, mid :ontetitnies for the irrother
hrerself, is far fromn beinrz nde'luate. I hope
the 'Minister for HRealthi wxill be able to tell
I;-s something definite uhoitflthe dentist for
the schools. I nsf y ear prvso for this
officer for --oinetlringlik six 11onths. wazi
marde on the Estiniat-s Ma 1nyv wefks atro
) risked when hie wvas likelv to lie Appointed.
anid was told that lip ha-d beeni appo~rinted.
Sincre their I have mnade a ?ot of intruirieq.
hirt have hbeii unable to get any further in
thre tte-r. I hope the Thuister will be able
Io tell uig that this officer is. still goingl oil
with tire work, and to give us n idea as to
when hie is likely' to beginl his duties. I can
see no reason why he is not in active work
now. I hop a little more accommIlodation
w'ill be provided at the Old Men's Home.
When visiting there recently, I fouind the
place overcrowded. More especially are
additional buildings req~zirerl for patienlts in
the infirmiar y. T ref-eived a nimnbrr of
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complaints to the effect that the mlore rowdy'
cases, eases borderin, onl the mental, were
in the habit of making al; sorts of rows and
noises during the nigt. %hilst others, some
in excruciating pa in, had to lie a wake listen-
ing to those noises.

Mr. Sampson: The erection of an addi-
tionial building is tinder consideration.

Mr. SLEEMAN: It 'as been under con-
sideration for some tim2, past. I wish to
enter a protest algaint the altitude of the
department controlling- ile Old Menl's Home
in allocatinlg umnitale wgork to, the old
cials. A couple of the old men down there
have to cart coal in ereat coal carts from the
Claremont railway station, to the Home for
a paltry fee of 5s. per week.

Mr. Sampson: Are th'v tot the happier
for having a little work to do?

Air. SLEEMAN: Thev are inot too happy
on that work. It is not: work for such men.
A man capable of doingq that work is not a
fit ease to be in the home. The men doing
that work are being grievously overtaxed.
and that for -5s. a week.

Mr. Sampson: They% lo it only occasion-
ally.

Mr. SLEEKfAN : I ha; been done fairly
often. Then there are the "tuippeny" order-
lies, the men who receive twopence a day
for doing the work of orderlies.

Mr. Mann : Theyv do not really do anl
orderly's work.

Mr. SLEEMAN : That is whyv they are
paid twopence per day: te% are just out
picking flowers; that is all they have to do.
The time has gone past when those old men
should have to do so much work for the
li'.ernl p-ayment of twopence a day. It is
o''ite a common statemo'nt down there that
those "tupipenr' orderlies do pretty well as
iuebc work as the regular orderlies. It is
lite the staff was increis ed and the "tup-
peziy" orderlies done away with.

Hon. G. Taylor: Have those old men
votes?

Mr. SLEEMAN: Of course they have.
Would y ou deprive them of their votes?

Hon. G. Tayvlor: Ohl n3, no.

Mir. SLEEMAN: I do not know whether
that is an insinuation. Those old men have
blazed the track atio made, it possible for uts
to be in a position we occupy to-day. Al-
thongh they may have votes for the As-
sembly, miember; oppitie debar them from
having votes for the Council.

The MiAter for Lands-: Only those with
pensions have Votes for the Assembly.

MrI. SLEEMAN: Reverting- to the in-
firmary, I believe there is not a bed pan in
the whole place. You, Sir, wvill understand
what that means in an infirmuary. It is a
pretty' miserable attitude on the part of the
department to allow this omission to con-
tinue. Those patients in tile infirmary have
their ights made hideous by noises and dis-
tiurbanes onl the part of the rowdy urinates,
and in the end they are sent to Ka,'rakatta
and buried three deep in a grave. It is pretty
bard that they should have to contemplate
such an end. There might well be anl in-
(juiry into thme conditions olla in ing at the
Old MIen's Home. When visiting there last
week I was told that, the week before, tlit
food issued w'as not as !tices as the inmates
thought it should be. but that the member
for Forrest (Miss Hohmar.) paid a surprise
visit to the institution, since when the food
has g-reatly improved. That, the inniatei
ottri hate to the inflAuence of the member for
lo'i est. Another matter: the Rottnest Island

j ettyv i., the rottenest thiti. I know of.. It
is time somiething was done about it. A
couple of years ago £5.000 was spent itt
dredging for a newv latidir-s. Suddenly the:
work w"as stoppe)d, aipparently indefinitely.
I should like to know from the M1inister
wvhether the Go%-eramnent eontetuplate spend-
,,z any mneiy oin the Rottnest Island .jetty;
unless they' do. that E5,0111) was thrown into
the sea. If sloneth~ng is not done to the
jetty, there mnay be a ser-ious accident dur-
ing the comuing season, xith exer;Tsion boatil
tied up to a structure that is swinginix all
the timzie. T lope the Minister will tell us
what is inten'led ii this respect. I should
like to know also if the M1inister for Police
proposes to provide a motor conve-yance for
the police at Fremiantle. The officers there
have quite a lot of w'ork to do in lpatrollinmr
the traffic, and without a motor vehicle it is
very ilfeiult for them to carry out their
duties sucet~sfiilly. Some time ago I intro-
duced a dleputati :on to the Minister. aiskinil
that a motor vehicle be provided for the
Fremantle police. Nothing has yet been
(tone. Sometimes a motor vehicle is loaned
to the Frenmantle police from Perth for half
a day.

The M.Ninkter for T.Aiidl: They use a
motor cycele.

-MNr. StEE3EAN: Duirinp' the summer
ironths the tram'e on th~e V'ronnantle roads is

;itas l,,'qy n, in env 1,tbr part of the
n'ctropolitan area. I boa-' the Minister will
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he able to tell us that it has been decided
to provide a motor vehicle for the Fremantle
police.

MR. J. H. SW]TH (Nelson) [8.58]: 1
had such a great deal to do say on the Ad-
dress-in-reply that I do not intend to dis-
cuss the Estimates at any length. I am glad
the Government have introduced a Bill for
the construction of a railway fromt Boyup
Brook to Cranbrook. The Minister for
Works, when visiting my electorate a few
days ago, said the South-West could never
be properly developed without a railway
from Manjimup to Mt. Barker, and another
from Denmark to Pemuherton, in conjunction
with the railway from Boyup Brook to
Cranbrook. The Minister also said it was in-
tended to build this railway almost immedi-
ately.

The Minister for Lands: The Commis-
sioners will be over here next week.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: There is one point
affecting developmental railways and the land
upon which I want to have a pick at my
friend, the Minister for Lands. The land
'along the proposed route of this railwny, east
and south of Bridgetown, is held for. group
Settlement, and it means that farmers'
sons, who have been trying to get land, find
it locked up for group settlement purposes.
When, the Ministet for Works introduces
his Bill I trust that the Minister for Lands
will be able to tell us that he intends to al-
lowv the sons of some of the farmers, who
have lived in the vicinity for many years,
to take tip a reasonable portion of the land
which is so suitable for settlement. I have
bad so much to say about the limitation of
earnings and the contract and piece work
systems as applied to group settlement that
I shall not harass the M'inister by touching-
on that subject to-nig-ht. I know his bands
are fairly full with complaints about group
settlement.

The Minister for Lands: Since one or
two of you have been quiet, the group set-
tlers have been quiet, too.

Mir. J1. H. SMITH: I have never stirred
up strife; I have merely aired some of their
grievances.

Mir. Mann: The genuine ones.
Mr. J. H. SMITH: Yes. I think the Min-

ister will admit that I have always been only
too ready to assist him.

The Minister for Lands: I was not re-
ferring to you. I said some of you.

Mr. J1. H. SMITH: I know the Minister
is interested in group settlement and realises

what a great thing it is for the State. Let
me refer to the policy of the Main Roads
Board as applied to new roads leading to
group settlements. The Minister has told
uts that when the roads are constructed, the
settlers themselves or the local authority will
have to pay for their maintenance. I have
pointed out how impossible it is to do this
in respect to the road leading from Pen-
berton to Northcliffe on account of its pass-
ing through the State forest. In some in-
stances the grant for the construction of n
certain road has cut out, and only two or
three miles of it has been made.

The Minister for Lands: I think they
have done verl, well.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I have a letter on
the subject that I could read. Iii one in-
stance two miles of road was built, and the
balance of three or four miles was left un-
touched, so that it is impossible to travel
over that patrt. A good many thousand
pounds wvas spent on time two miles and the
money is wasted, because the settlers cannot
traverse the unmade portion.

Air. Lindsay: It would not take many
thousands to build two miles of road.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: The two miles would
cost about £E3,000.

2tfr. Lindsay: What, £1,500 a mile?
Mr. J. H. SMTITH: Nearly that. I wish

to direct the attention of the Honoraryv Min-
ister to the need for a hostel or wvaiting
room connected with the Northcliffe hospital.
A wvaiting room of this description has been
provided at Busselton, and if the Minister
used his influence I think he could get one
for Northicliffe.

The Minister for Lands: I tried to use
my influence for the Busselton-Margaret
River hospital, but they would not have it.

Mr. 3. HT. SMITH: I do not know the
position there, but I know that a hostel at
Northcliffe is essential for the women wait-
ing to go into hospital. The hospital is in-
adequate for the district.

The Minister for Lands: It was empty
when I was there.

AMr. J. H. SITH: That was a slack
period of the year. The Premier realises
the importance of the mining industry gen-
erally; he is alive to the fact that the in-
dustry covers other than gold mining. There
is a little section of the industry that ap-
pears to have been forgotten-the tin min-
ing industry of Greenbushes, the only field of
importance being worked at present. The
Minister for Mines visited Greenbnshes and
graciously promised to provide £2 to every
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£:1 subscribed for the development of the
field, but he fixed a limit of £300. We have
found thati chat limuit is absolutely iuade-
quate. The people of (Jreenbushes have pro-
mised to subscribe £1,000, and that
amnount, with the exception of about
£43 has been collected. I ask the Minister to
wake a further advance of £500, or the
44500) at present available will be expended
without the lode having been proved. I
wish to see that lode proved once and fur
all. If the people subscribe a few mote
pouiids to complete the investigation, I hope
the Minister ilil increase his subsidy a(:-
cordi ugly. WVhen the local people are pre-
pared to tax themselves in this way, the
Minister should be willing to subsidise the
amount, If he consents to doe this, I am
hopeful that the industry will be established
once more. Touchingw the timber industry,
I have a pairagraph in answer to adame re-
marks I made. I regr~et that my% remarks
were exaggerated; I was misinformed by
people whose word I thought could be
accepted as that of absolute authorities. The
Premier, through the Conservator of For-
ests, had a letter in the "West Australian."

The Preuuier: In the Bridgetown paper.
M1r. J. H. IS1lITH: I am referring to the

"West Australian."

The Premier: It appeared in the Pridge-
town paper, too.

Hon. 0. Taylor: I daresay that is the
trouble.

Mr. J1. Hf. SMITH: Perhaps that is the*
reason why I am referring to it, .1My in-
fonnant was a man who I thoughit was con-
versgant with the conditions. He was the
chiairman of a road hoard in that area.

The Minister for Lands: Which area 9
Mfr. J. IT. SMITH: [1also had information

front the road hoard secretar y and a Main
initerested in the limber industry, and I
accepted their statements as beinsr true.

Hon. G. Taylor: And you fell in?
The Minister for Lands: Was it the road

hoard at Kirnipp?
'Ur. J. H-. SMITH: No, behind Brazier's.

W~hen the nMemner for Mft. M1argaret handed
me the newspap~er euittinir, I made investi-
gations. I could not go myself, but I en-
gaged an expert timher man and paid himn
£.5 for the three days niecessary to ride over
that area.

The Premier: We shakll have to refuin.
that inoneyl.

-1.r. 4. UI. S3.JITH: ]t was not in my chic-
torate, but I have such a regard for the tim-
ber industry that, knowing the waste going
on, I desired to ascertain the real facts. I
found that all the figures supplied by tli':
olficers of the department were not correct.

Thle Premier: Are you sure the second
chap is uot misleading you?

U~r. J. H. SMITH: I1 am not sure that
the 1,300 acres referred to is correct,. because
this man informed me that there is 3,000 to
ii,000 acres.

The Premnier: .I will back my otlivv~
agaijSt youir ma10n.

_1r. J. If. SM11ITHl: I IIave nio reason t..
doubt those figures.

The Premier: Hle knew you -would act on
his rieport and that 1. Would again contradict
Von and yell wotdl have, to send him out
again.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: -Not at all: hie knew
that mny financial status, would not stand it.
An-yhow, I wish to withdraw the remarks I
marie previously and express mny regret at
baring- accepted ujifoflunation that provedl to
lie incorrect. Right through from Denny-
brook to Maunjiinup and south of it, thous-
ands of pounds worth or' timber arc deter-
iorating every dlay in the year. The Con-
servator has started a sniall schemne of re-
forestation at Yornup, and another small
scheme ouitside Of Mullal1VRup. Right through
fromn BalingupJ aind (ireenhushes, the timber-
'uitters could go into the, forest to-morrow,
the trees would be mariked for them, and the-
(1everument would receive a considerable
ainiint (if rt-reruv 1i * way' of royalty.

The Premier: We hare just leased tliu'
Mullalyup area, where there will be a year's
Cutting.

M1r. .J. H. SMITHI: f am1 i2lad to hear. that.
Thu Conservator of Forests baa a number of
cadlets ill that area learnir the art of sleeper
cutting. so thant they would lie competent to
decide whether a1 manl was qualified to cut
sleepers or not. The Premier said I was
quite -wrong in my statemient that no man
could zet a license unless he had held one
prioir to 1918. The Premier knows that the
old school of cutters has passed out. Many
r them who had licenses prior to 1018 left
their bones at Gallipoli. in France. and on
other battlefields. The casof men who were
too old to go to the war are the only cut-
ters left. The Conservator of Fore-ts Zar
the forestry officers in the dlifferent cereTs

au1thority, to iRsue licenses9 to Men Who had
ben cutting prior to 1918. even if they
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had been cutting only in private paddocks.
That has been done only lately. There are
yoiung fellows cominig on, young fellows who
have grown. up in the bush as well as nmen
who have returned froni the wvar, but they
ceannot get licenses.

The Minister for Lands: Is not that the
Jaw?

Mr. J. H. SMITH: It is not the law; it
is a regulation by the Conservator of For-
easts.

The Premier: It is the Act.
The Mlinister for Lands: That is so.
1Mr. J, H. SM~ITH: Then the Act should

be =uended. Why does not the Minister
introduce an amending Bill.

The Premier: I approve of that part of
it; that is why.

Mr. J. 1-. SMITHi: Well, I do not. The
Premier retains en old prejudice, and finds
it impossible to get away from it. When
the previous4 Labour Oovernment were in
-office the then Minister for Works, the memi-
ber for Guild ford, told us that the policy
was gradually but surely to wipe the sleeper
-cutter out of existence and the small spot
-mill would take his place. It is a poor man
who cannot change his mind sometimes. I
am surprised that the Prolnier should ap-
prove of tliat, policy.

The Minister for Lands: It was not the
Labour Government who introduced that
policy.

M-r. J. H1. SATITH:- It was.
Th e Minister for Lands: I say it was

inot
Mr. J. Hf. SMITH: I am speaking of the

time when the member for Guildford was;
Minister for Forests. The policy at that
time was gradually to force the sleeper
'hewer out of existence, and the Premier say.
be still believes in that policy,

The Premier: I did not say that.
A-r. J. H9. SMITH: The Premier said he

believed in that policy' ; he believes that no
one has a right to hew sleepers on Crown
land. No young Australian cant go out hew-
ing, although the Government permit a lot
of foreigners who held licenses prior to
1018 to do so.

The Premier: We are only carrying out
the provisions of the Act.

Mr. T1. H. SMITTH: Tt is distinctly unfair
if the Premier permits the Conservator of
Forests to carry out that policy. During the
war period there were foreigners by the
dozen and by the hundred, men who could

speak hardly a word of the English language,
cattig sleepers. If the present pohecy is
adhered to, all those foreigners will he per-
mitted to hold Licenses, while young Aus-
traLians are denied them.

The Premier: The Conservator of Forests
is doing only what Parliament directed him
to do.

Mr. J. I-1. SMITH: Then I wish to em-
phasise howv distinctly unfair it is. It is
not too late in the session to introduce an
amending Bill

The Premier: We are getting near the end
of the session.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I should have brought
down a Bill to that effect on private meem-
bers' day. I would do it now if the Premier
would entertain the proposal.

The Premier: I will facilitate such a thing.
iMt. J, H.- SMITH: 1 na quite sure of

that. The manner in which the Act is worked
at present is unfair. The report says-

Mr, Smlith. is evidently unaware that re-
generation operations are only carried out on
country where it is possible to arrange for
complete utilisation of existing timber.
I na aware of that, but I do not believe in
the principle. It is better that all this tim-
her should be marked. On the area men-
tioned, the trees arc riugharked and being
cut twice over. These six men are cutting
sleepers, from timber that las been ring-
barked. It was rutng first and cut
after. The same thing applies to
the group settlement at Hester. The
Lands Department had a great fight to
get that country. When the Conservator
heard that it wvas wanted for group settle-
ients, lie ringbsrked a lot of the timber.
After the group settlers took charge of the
land, the sleeper cutters cut many loads of
sleepers from country that had already been
riagharked. I am quite sure of my ground
now. I think the Minister for Lands knows
all this.

H~on. GI. Taylor: When trees are felled, no
one can tell whether they have been ring-
harked or not.

MINr. J. Hf. SMITH: The foresters would
k-nowr quile well. The conservator says-

Tn 1913 when the niarimum volume of tim,
lber was cut, the gross revenue of the depart-
mlent was £53,000.
That is quite right. Every member knows
that the reason for this was that only a roy-
alty of 2s. a load in the square was charged.
The conservator also says-

Whereas last year the gross revenue reached
the unprccelct ed 5111l of t227,000.
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'The reason icr that increase was that the
department was getting a royalty of 35s. a
load. We are not getting full value for the
timber, even no". There is country along
existing railways from which at no distant
date iA will be possible to get froni 30s. to
35s. a load in the square. That is the reason
fur the wonderful increase of which we have
heard.

The Premier: Of course it is. That is only
since the rorest policy has been adopted.

31 r. J. IIF. SMI1TH: 1 agree with that.
}loi,. G. Taylor: The present Forests Act

is r'espoinsible for that.
'Mr. J. H. SMITH: We should nlot be mis-

led about the thing. It izi not because of
the wonderful admuinistration of the Conser-
vator.

lIon. 04. Taylor: T1m department is ad-
ministering the forests under this Act..

Alr. J. H. SMIUTIl : Of course that is so.
Only during the last few years has timber
been sold under the contract system.

Hon. G. Taylor: We had no forests policy
uintil that Act was passed.

The Minister for Lands:- It came into ex-
istence only during the last few years.

Mir. J. H. SITH: I will make the amende
honorable, and sa 'y that 'I was misled in re-
Ward to the position. 'I have endeavoured to
rectify that. These are the facts as I see
them.

The Premier: [ think I.' should have taken
a chance and guessed that I had been mis-
led, instead of allowing it to cost me £E5.

Jr . H. SMITH: The member for
Leederville '(Mr. Millington) pointed to the
wonderful qualifications possessed by the
Government. In his view the Treasurer has
done something marvellous in the matter of
finances. He has reduced the deficit, and told
us that this year we are going& to have a
surplus of £10,000.

The Premier: I do not remember any
Treasurer being so modest about his achieve-
ments.

Mr. J. HI. SMTITH: The Premier tells iii
that this is the first surplus we have had

sne1911, but we have not got it yet.
The Premier: It is well in hand.
Mr. J. H. SMflTH: It is problemiatical

-whether we shall ever get it.
The Premier: It is not problematical.
Hon. 0. Taylor: We shall get it yet.
Mr. Latham: Thanks to the Federal Gov-

ernment.
Thie Premier: I hope no one wishes we

s.hall not get it.

Mr. J. 1-1. SKI TII: Whien the GJovernment
go before the country they will claim that
they have been wonderful administrators.

The Premfier: Yon arc making. a speech in
anticipation of tlt.

Mr. J. HI. SMITH: They will claim the--y
have removed the 15 pjer cent. supertax.

The Premier: That will he one of the argu-
meats. I see you are practiig on the
House for the time when the elections come.

Mr. J. 1-1. SMITH: They will claim that
they first reduced it by 71, per cent., and in
the following year wiped it out altogether.
It was not the Premier's fault that it ws
reduted. lie was comjpelied to reduce it
from 15 per- cent. to 71,f per cent. by another
place.

Mli-, Latlata : It was a question of that
or the land tax.

TIlW P 'uli e r :T'le lion. mombher is en ti rely
wrong. I accepted the amenidment of an-
other place, but I iieed not have done so.

Mr. J. H, SMITH: WhTlen the Bill passtd
this Chamber the Premier said that next
yeal bie would reduce the 5i~lertax by 7t,
per ceit,

The Premier: I accepted the anienriment,
mid I am, therefore, responsible for it.

'Mr. J. H1. SMITH: The Premier did not
intend to do it then. He was like the little
boy; lie was forced to do it.

The Premier: I was not forced. I need
not have accepted the amendment.

M~r. J. H. SMI1TH: If he had not done
so lie would have lost the 15 per cent. alto)-
g-ether. H~e was not compelled to do it.

Thie Premier: I made a good bargain.

.Mr. ol. 11. SMI1TH: 'Next year lie will go
hefore the electors, and say that in addition
to wiping- out the siipeitax lie has further
reduced taxatieoi on incomes by 33' per cent.
I wonder the member for Leederi'ille did not
tell us why the taxation had been reduced].

The Premier: It has been told at least a
thousand times.

Mr. J1. H. SMITH: It has been told so
often that some people may come to believe
it.

ThielMinister for Lands:. They will believe
it when the 'y find they have not. to pay it.

Mr. 3. H. SMNITH: The Premier knows
that this reduction of 33A per cent. was in-
evitable. He could do nothing else but effect
the reduction. He had no other opportunity
of spending the money.

The Premier:. I could have spent it in
20 different directions.

1.641
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Air. J. HI. .SMITII: 1{e would not have
known what to (10 with the money he is get-
ting through the group settlements and From,
overseas,

The Minister for Lands: .1 we had not
had group settlements we would have becit
in a better financial position to-day.

Mr. J. H. SM]TH: But for group setttr-
meats, instead of a surplus there wrould have
been a deficit of £100,000 to-day.

The Minister for Lands: Wihy, wve have
ourselves spent a million and a half of money.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: See what the Premier
is getting back for the exp~enditure on group
settlements!

The Minister for Lands: We are not get-
ting back a sixpenee.

Mr. J, U., SMITH: I suppose the Govern-
ment are not getting any return from. the
railways.

The Premier : A bit on timber.
Mr. J. H. SMITH: I suppose freight on

all the requirements for group settlements
is not being paid to the railway' s.

The Premtier: There is no produce coi-
ing in yet. We are getting more from a
place like Dulwallinu than from all the
groups.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: That is nonsense. Tiii
Premier is getting £100,000 more out of rail-
way freights on the timber in the South-
West than he is getting from all of the
wheat helt.

The Premier: You aire only guessing an'-]
romancing.

ir. J. 1:. SMITH: The Premier is talk-
ing nonsense. He is trying to lead in- off
the track by referring to the Daiwatlina dis-
trict Is he appealing to the member for
Toodyay to come to his rescue? WVe find
from the Railwa 'y Departnient that the
freights on timber exceed all the wonderfuil
wheat freights

The Premier: That has nothing to rio with
the groups. You have now swung onl to timn -
her freights. You arc getting into deep
water.

Mr. J1. H. SAUTH: What a happy posi
tion the Government find( themselves in as a
result of getting all these increases in rail-
way freights and passenger fares.

The Premier: And all fromn the groups!
Mr. J. H. SMITH: Not only from thea

groups, but from all the towns that have
sprung uip. What about the revenue they
are receiving from the sale of town blocks
at Pemberton!I

The Minister for Lands: Who pays tie
railway fares for the group settlers? Youj
should get on to sounder ground than that.

Mr. J. H. SMIITH: I amn onl sound ground.
The Minister for Lands: You are on very

weak ground.
Mr. J. H. SMITH: Another thing, that

the Premier and the memiber for Leederville
have not told us is, that time increase in the
amiount derived from income tax and land
tax is due to the increase in valuations made
b ,y the Commissioner of Taxation, in many
inlstances up) to :200 per Cent.

Trime Premier:. Does the lion. member kitriw
who started these increaseri valuationsf

Mir. J. H. SMITH: They originated wimim
the Commonwealth,

The Premier: _No. These revaluationsa
were set going in January, 1922, by the late
Government. 1 had nothing to do with
them.

Mr. J. H. S,1iTH: The Premier is get-
ting, the benefit of them.

The Prenmier : The lion, member womiil
have the House believe that I started the.,
things.

itf r. J. H. SMI1TH: Wh'lat a happy po-
tion thme Premier is. in.

The Premier: So very happy.
Mr. .1. 11 SMITHL: Where would lie lie

hot for those things that were started by the
previous Government?7 The member for
Leedervifle did not refer to theuim. He told
us all these things as if the Government had
done them.

The Premier: I sawv it stated in the papers
that laud valuations had been increased by
400 per cent. as a result of an administrative
act Of time Governmnent. They Were stairted
in January, 1922, by the previous Govern-
inenit.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: A1 good deal of that
is only now comin g into oneration.

31r. Latham n: Do you think it is wrong!
The Premier: I will prove that even now

the valuationis are too lowV.
M1r. J. H. S)iITH: That is all bosh. it

will he impossible for thie people to pay.
With all the irregularities3 that are going on,
I do not know that the Premier will
collect hialf thle amrount -if tax. Tn addition
to all these things, the Government are get-
ting from the Entcrtninvments Tax £20,000
they never had before.

The Premier: That ha:; not Paved me one
penny. The State is gettina the beneft of
that iii services it would not otherwise have
received. It is costing- me as much from
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revenue at it did before for health and hos-
pitals.

Mr. J. H. SMIITH: Of course that is so,
but the Premier would bare to make that
Iprovision whether he re.-eived that tax or
not.

The Premier: I would not.
Mr. J. H. S-MITI{: le w~ould be com-

pelled to do so.
The Premier: These nrc for services that

would otherwise not be provided.
Mr. J. H. SMITH: Bit" the Premier sug-

gests that but for this money he would see
these' people suffering.

The Premier: I am finding more money
now, independent of that, than was found
in any previous year.

Mr. J . SMITH: HeI will have to con-
tinue to find it.

The Premier: I know you are trying to
show something different.

Mr. J. H. SMIITH: Iam trying to show
how much the Premier bans been favoured.
He has not, however, seen fit to introduce a
Bill by which everyone would be affected.
The £20,000 that he receives to-day is coming
only from the children of poor men, who
visit picture shows. He is taking it from
them. It does not come as a result of good
government or administration, nor because
we have a heaven-born Treasurer who de-
clares that he will give thie country a suar-
plus. He is getting his money out of poor
peopis instead of out of those who can well
afford'to pay it. He is getting his money
from them and not giving them credit for it.
In addition he is receiving a petrol tax of
many thousands of pounds, but about which
be has said nothing.

The Premier: Not a penny of that has
gone into revenue.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: No ; not a penny.
The Premier: You are zetting extra money

for roads.
Mr. J. H. SMAITH: The roads do not

show it much.
The Minister for Landg: You ought not

to complain about the roads in your district.
No district in Western Au-tstralia has had
more money for roads.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Now as regards in-
come tax.

The Premier: Wait till T get to Bridge-
town, and then I will settle all these argu-
ments.

Air. J. H. SMITH: From income tax the
Treasurer last year had £550,000, as com-
pared with £380,000 in lOM-23. It is a
wonder to me that the Treasurer did not

have a huge surplus last year-a surplus of
at least £100,000.

Mr. Sampson: What has become of all
the money.

Mr. J. H. SMJITH1: It is not in my pocket.
The Minister for Laurk: A good deal of

it went to your district.
Mr. J. H. SMITH: I wish to say a few

words about that heaven-sent genius the
Treasurer, according to the member for
Leederville. When a surplus occurs-which
is problematical-we will give the Treasurer
credit for it. However, the Government
have had such splendid opportunities for
securing a surplUs that ! 'he country will be
greatly disappointed if it does not material-
ise. The absence of one item from the Rail-
way Estimates shows inconsistency on the
part of the Minister for Railways, who as a
private member was emphatic about the
justice of long servie leave.

The Premier: All this is an election
speech.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Of course it is, but
I shall be consistent with my remarks,
whereas other people are not consistent
with theirs. When the Minister for Rail-
ways sat on this side of the Oh am-
ber, hie was an ardlent champion of his
fellow workers of bygone days. He
asked, "Why should the chaps who have
to go out at all hours of the day and night
not have long service leaveT' 1 remember
the great impression his argument made on
my mind. I thought his proposal absolutely
fair. My Leader at the time was annoyed
with my attitude on the question. If one
section of the railway employees are entitled
to long-service leave, then the guards and
engine-drivers and fettlers. are also entitled
to it. Upon the fettlers, for example, wede
pend for the safety of our railways. Hoi.-
ever, the M1inister for Railways is so incon-
sistent as to have brought down three Iott
of Railway Estimates containing not one
word to aeheive that for which he shed tears
of blood previonsly.

The Minister for Lands: The Minister for
Railways has not spoken yet.

Mr. J. H. S-MITH: Bat there is no pro-
vision for long-service leave on his Estimatu.
He can still provide it, even at this late hour.
I hope he will bring down supplementary
Estimates to do it. However, when he has
the numbers behind him he does nothing.
The proposal be made as a private member
was lost only on the casting vote of the
Speaker, and should not have been lost.
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The Premier: Tfhe Speaker was wrong,.

[Mr. Angelo took the Chair.]

Mr. J1. II. SMIT H: When the member for
(jeraldton is Minister for Railways he has
not a word to say for his comrades of thle
past. if he were consistent, ho would do
something for them. They are screaming
about it to-day.

The Minister for Railways: Sereamiug
about it'?

M r. J. H. SMITH: Yes.
The Minister for Lands: I hope you w'ill

not repent your remarks.
Mr. J. H. SMITH: I do not wish to get

onl to the subjec4t of group settlements, be-
cause that is a subject onl which I become
very heated, bearing in mind the disadvant-
ages and sufferings of the group settlers.

The Premier: How many have you in your
electorate now 7

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I refer to the limnit-
atiou of earnings. I was going to ask the
Minister for Lands to-day, without notice,
how muany cows have died on the group set-
tiements. The settlers have to paty for those
dead cows. Moreover, many tows have been
sold off the groups.

Mr. Lindsay: Why?
Mr. J. H1. SMITH: Onl account of the

wonderful dairy experts who have been buy-
ing those dairy cows for the groups. When
they are bought, they are found to be unfit.

Mr. Wilson: Who put them there?
Mr. J. H. SMITH: The officers working

under the Minister for Lands put the cows
there.

Mr. Sleeman: Who put the experts there?
Mr. J. H. SMITH: They have been there

all the time. That is one of the worst fea-
tures of government. Ministers do not con-
trol the departments; the departments con-
trol the Ministers. Ministers have no power
to sack officers. All such questions bare to
go before the Public Service Commissioner.

Mr. Sleeman: You cannot blamte the pre-
sent Government for that.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: No; but I can blame
the present Government for not relezasting
such officers to lower positions, even if they%
still ha~ve to be paid the same salaries. I
have. here particulars of a dairy cow which
was bought for £13, and which had to be
sold to the butcher for about £8,

The 'Minister for Lands: Those matters are
adjnstpd without the settler paying.

Mr. J. H. SM1TTHT: Who is debited with
the amount of tho loss?

The Minister for Lands: It is debited to
losses generally.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Those losses will be
spread over all the groups, though.

The Minister for Lands: No. Cows which
have died through no fault of a settler re-
present a loss to the scheme.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I shall have something
to may on the items.

MR. MANN (Perth) [9.38]: In going
through the estimated cash position or
public utilities 1 find that the metropolitan
abattoirs for last year showed a profit of
£E18,000. When I had occasion to move that
certain regulations controll-ing those abat-
toirs should be suspended, the INMinister for
Agriculture, in defending his position, de-
clared that he was likely to show a loss on
the year's operation of the abattoirs. Though
1 put before the Chamber fig-ures showing
that from 1919-20 to 1924-25 the abattoirs
had made anl average annual profit of
£7,000, the Minister still insisted on his high
charges. The result is that the people of
the metropolitan area have been taxed to the
extent of about £18,000 on their meat. I
asked the Minister what was the profit earned
through the metropolitan abattoirs in all
their avenues for the year ended on the 30th
June, 1926, and he replied that the profit
amounted to £1.5,000. The returns for the
year, however, show a profit of £18,000. The
-Minister stated the charges had been con-
siderably reduced. As a result of a reduction
of the charges meat dropped 6 per cent. in
price. The inference is that the people of
the metropolitan area have been taxed to the
extent of 6 per cent. on their meat supplies
for the year, the result being a profit of
£18,000 to the Government.

The Minister for Lands: The explanation
is that nieat went down in price.

Mr. MAYN: Another explanation is that
the abattoir charges were reduced. However.
Mr, Bennett, the Government Statistician, re-
ports that meat dropped 0.5 per cent.' in
price immediately upon the reduction of the
abattoirs charges.

M1r. Lutey: How far w-ould £,18,000 go to-
wards reducing the price of mecat?

Mr. MANN: The hon. member can work
that out.

Mr. Lutey: It would not amount to a deci-
mal of a penny.

The Minister for Railways: What differ-
ence would it make in the price of Inmh; sent
down from your Farm")
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Mr. 'MANN:- Unfortunately 1 send none.
Hokse~ c. the t-gure.. speak for themselves.

The Premier: -No. They prove nothing.
at all.

Mr. MANN: Oif euurse they do. Last
bssion, when the -Minister for Agriculture
introduced a Bill for tile establislhaent ot
metropolitan nmarkets, 1 said it was useles4
for us to endeavour to lix prices for fruit
and similar products, because we were prac-
ticall -y ruled by the Eastern States market.
The sntatemnt was ridiculed ait the time, or
at all events the -Minister did tiot give it
credence. This year, however, somnething,
has occurred to lprove the absolute correct-
ness of miy assertion. in June last the egg
producers of the metropolitan area decided
on pirices for all eggs sold in the metropoli-
tan mnarkets-Is. .'J1. to ietailers and Is.
11/d. to pastryceooks. The pastrycooksi buy
from 7,000 to 13,O00) dozen of eggs per week.
Immediately prices were fixed, the pastry-
cooks got in touch with the Adelaide market
and were able to make contracts there for
egg puil) at prices equal to 9V2id. or
10d. per dozen. As a result our egg
market was glutted and there were no
pnrcha~ers. The market proprietors and the
auctioneers, in order to hielp the producers;,
have exported quantities of eggs and also
inpi-d quantities un1til thle position reached
tile breaking point. Eventually they were
unfable to help the egg produc er, andl last
week local eggsi were down by 3d. per dozen.
T:!e_'e facts show the usielessness of cndeav-
om- nz to tic- tie orice of a prodiwt which
can he purchased more cheaply iii the East-
ern State,-. The lixinw- of prices has forced
some of the egg-producers out of busine~h.
There is only one other maqtter I wisih to
speatk oen. Whilst I am ready' to give credit
to lfr. Munsie for the appointment of a
pmychoogist to deal with mentally deficient
children. I contider that the Government.
with their overflowig Treasury-

T',e Premier: Oh! Why do you not add
that all the overflow came downr to us fromn
the previous Grovernment ?

)-. MANN: qf0 much hia, been said on
that nipect thai if Y xvere to refer to it. it
wolit h likeR hefatinv a dctir horse. T do vot
eare how the revenue lias reachled the Pia-
snier; the fact remains that lie has an over-
flowing Treasury., T wvish hie had £rone fnir-
thler than to appoint justC rine pesyrholorist.
who cannot possibly r',aeh all the chlildren
reqtiiriiir attention. Thoge who are in a posi-
tion to know say that a home and school
should be established for the recep-

tion and treatment of mentally defi-
cient children. It the Premier would
exercise his great foresight and look
into the future, he would realise that
the expenditure of a few thousand
pounds on the establishmient of such a home
would eventually) mean considerable reduc-
tion in the cost of mental hospitals) gaols,
and like institutions.

The Premier: I intend to establish thle
home next year.

Mr. MANN:. The Premier may not have
an opportunity next year.

The Premier: Indeed I shall,
Air. 'MANN: I suggest to the hon. gentle-

man that he do it while he has time mid op-
portunity.

Mr. Lathein: Better to have done than to
have promised.

Mr. MANN: Such a home would stand to
the Premier's credit for all time as a great
work-. In every progressive country of [he
world something is being done in this direc-
tion. In to-day's "Wecst Australian" there
iP a leading article headed '-Crime and the
Criina11,'' dealing with the subject. I wiNl
not weary the Premier by reading it: I take
it hie has 1perused the article. Therein it is
shown how necessary, is some mnove along-
these liles. I have taken a keen intereit in
thle Seaforib Home and pay frequent visits;
to the institution. It is wonderful to see the
proeress made with backward boys there. The
in-iito tion is, not g-ettinz cquite a fair dci .
Aecommnodation is provided for 60 iads; . bat
at present there are less than 30 inmates

ndthe authorities controllin- the institu-
tion tell inc that the cost of maintaining the
hone with :30 boys is too great. There are
scores of boys who would he benefited if thev
were sent to the home and it would help thle
aul horities to carry onl. [It will he a national
loss if they are complelled to close down. 'Mr.
Hill is a very fine p..yeho!ogist and the ma-
tron i.s admiralbly suited to the position
she holds. Those eontrollin a the home
arc mnakitig the tack their life's effort.
I would like tlie Preniier to visit
the home and learn first hand of the
wonderful work that is; being done. I won-
dered why niore lands were not sent there,
boCanc-e it isz the. oidx' home of its kind in
the Slate. Recently a mnan with a backward
boy, imide inmiubies and waq told that there
Was no in-;'titti'in in the State to which hiP
boy could be admitted. He took the lad to
the Eastern State-, and ondeavnuredl to place
him in one of the homes there. but they were
al! crowded wlit. When the fathepr returnedl
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to Western Australia he learnt of the ex-
istence of the -Seafortli Home and took the
boy there. Hie was delighted with what he
found and was grateful for the opportunity
to give his lad a chance. Last Sunday, in
company with the member for Canning (Mr.
Clydesdale), I visited the institution and if
that hon. member intends to speak on the
Estimates he can verify my statements. I
certainly commend the institution to the
Premier, If it is not too late I suggest that
be should make some provision on the Esti-
mates for a home for the reception of these
lads. 1f he does not desire to spend
money on the establishment of a Government
home, he should do something to assist
the institution already established.

The Premier: I think there should be a
Government home too.

Mr. MANN: I agree with that.
The l'romier: There should be two in-

stitutions; one for the muentally* deficient
children, and one for delinquent children.

Mr. MANN: It is a remarkable experience
to visit the Seaforth Home and to see a lad
15 or 16 years old and to be told by the
psychologist that the lad has a mind of a
child of six years, and that he is not likely
to ever possess a mind beyond that of a lad
of ten years. Despite that, it is astonishing
how% the lads P)rogress under the treatment
to which t hey have to submit. It means that
by going through such an institution a boy
or girl who would not have any chance iii
the world at aill without the advantage of
such a course, is given some opportunity to
face the world after the training undergone
there. Regarding the public utilities, I ws
to draw the attention of the Committee to
the fact that all profits niade under that
heading come from the metropolitan area.

Mr. Latham: Some of the losses too.
_Mr. MANN: No.
Mr. Latham: What about the water sup-

ply1
Mr. MANN: They did not show a loss.

The abattoirs showed a profit of £C18,000:
the Water Supply Department, a profit of
£150,000; the trams, a profit of £57,000:
the Electricity Supply, a profit of £67,000;
and the Fremantle Hiarbour Trust, a profit
of £235,000. All these public utilities are
in the metropolitan area.

Mr. Clydesdale: And all the profits are
spent in the country areas.

Mr. MANN: Yes, a great deal of that
money is spent in the country. Thus the

people of the metropolitan area have been
welt taxed.

Mr. J1. H. Smith: And they have had a
good time.

Mr. Clydesdale: And they have to pay
for it.

Mr. MANN: And the people in the coun-
try real) the benefit.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: I would not raise
that cry if I were you.

Mr. J. H. Smith: How have the country
districts benefited?

Mr. M.%ANNI: But for these satisfactory re-
sults, railway freights might have been in-
creased.

_Mr. E. B. Johnston: Without the country
districts, there would be no town.

_Mr. J. H. Smith: Do you suggest that
the railways should make a Profit?

Mr. MANN: They did make a profit in
the Past.

Mr. J. H. Smith: Do you claim they
should do so now?

Mr. MANN: The fact remains that they
did make a profit in the past.

MKr. J. H. Smith: Would you not say that
it was lad government that enabled the
profit to be made on the railways?

Mr. MANN: At any rate, I bring this
matter forward in order to show that profits
have been made on the p)ublic utilities in
the metropolitan area. During the course
of the long list of complaints enumerated
by the member for Fremantle (Mr. Stec-
man), he had a lot to say, about the Old
Men's Home at Claremont. He gave credit
for the recent reforms to the member for
Forrest (Miss Holman), but if he had been
generous he would have extended some of
the credit to the member for Roebourne ('Mr.
Teesdale), who was the first member in this
House to draw attention this session to the
complaints regarding the menu at the home..
The member for Fremantle should have been
fair when mentioning the name of one menm-
ber of the House and made it his business to
mention the other member as well.

Mr. Sleeman: They did not mention the
member for Roebourne to me, but only the
member for Forrest.

Mr. MANN: The member for Roebourne
took the matter up long ago.

Mr. Sleeman: I do not desire to deprive
him of any credit.

Mr. MANN: Then the hon. member could
have been more fair to the member for
Roehourne. A good deal was said in criti-
cism of the Old Mfen's Home. I am a fre-
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quent visitor to the institution and I regard
it as a woaderful home of its kind. I know
similar institutions in the Easterni States,
but they cannot compare with the home at
Claremont. Perhaps the institution is not
all that we could desire, but we must remein-
her how difficult it is to pleasec these o1(d men.
Hon. members know howv prone they are to
enlarge upon their troubles. Taking nil in
all, those men have a very good home. Tie
Master of the home lays himself out to pro-
vide pastimes and little enjo ,yments to
brighten the lives of the old men and the
Uwlv Men's Association, with which 1 amu
connected, endeavour to do something along
those lines as wvell. We should not run away
with ourselves when criticising the institu-
tion.

Mr. Sleeman: You would not say that if
complaints are justified, no action should
be taken.

Mr. MANN: No. If there were something
reasonable that should bie attended to, and
the Minister refused to take notice of repre-
sentaitions made to him, I would not wait
for the Estimates, but would move the ad-
journment of the House. I have not been
able to find anything serious enough to jus-
tify that course. There are a number of
othr things regarding which I desire some
information, but I wvill deal with those mat-
tars when we are discussing the items.

MR. LATHAM (York) [9.55]: This is
one of the opportunities members look for-
ward to in order to find fault with Govern-
ments, and represents a similar opportunity
to that aLfforded by the Address-in-reply.
There are one or two points regarding which
1 would like some information. The Pre-
mier informed us that he proposed to fund
the deficit to the extent of £200,000. In the
returns furnished to members, the reduction
shown is only £E10,960. The accumulated de-
ficit to the end of the 30th -June, 1026, is
given as £C6,297,628 and the estimated ac-
cumulated deficiency as at the 30th June,
1927, as £6,286,668. I do not know whether
that is a misprint or whether the Premier
has included the £200,000 in that total. At
any rate, the result of his intention is not
shown in the figures. If- it is, it merely
means that there will be deficits in other
directions to make up for the amount.

The Premier: There has been no juggling
with the figures; the money will be used for
the purpose I indicated.

Mr. LATHAM3: Then the Premier will
notice that it is not shown there. We can
congratulate the State on the wonderful re-
venue that is being received. I wish to refer
to the deficits with the object of contending
that the surplus estimated this year is not
wvhat it should be. For thme year 1921-22
there was a deficit of X732:133.

The Premier: The same old figures!
31r. LATHAM: I think they are writ

worth repeating.
The Premier: Every speaker has given

them.
Mr. LATHAM: I do not think so. in

1922-23 the deficit stood at £405,364, show-
ilag a reduction comnpared with the pr-evious
year of £326,771.

Mr. Sampson: That was a big feat.
Mr. LATIUM: It was a big reductioT..

If the Treasurer is to carry on after this
year, 1 hope hie will progress at that rate
.andtits Wipe Out the deficit easily. In
1923-24 thme deficit was reduced to £*2294158
or £176,206 less than for the preceding- year.
In 1924-25, when the Premier camne into
office, the deficit "-as reduced to £58,898, or
£170,760 less than in the previous year. On
the other hand in 192.5-26 thme deficit for (he
year showed an increase to £99,143 or an in-
crease of £40,745, compared with the pre-
vious year.

MrI. Sampson: It back-fired a little.
Mr. LATHAM: Iii 1921-22 the revenue

totalled £6,007,107, whereas the revenue esti-
mated for the current financial year amounts
to £9,791,61U, or £2,884,504 more than the
revenue for 1921-22. Despite that fact, thec
surplus anticipated on the current year~s
transactions is under L11.000. I honestly
think we should be shoming a irgeiy iii-
creased surplus.

The Premier: I honestly think those are
amazing figures

Mr. LATHAM: I "-ant to know what has
become of the money, seeing our revenue
has increased so much.

The Premier: No matter how good a boy
is, he is not as good as be should 'be.

Ar. L~ATHAM: During the last two years,
there has been increased revenue amounting
to £1,926,000, or if we deduct the money
granted to the Government by the Federal
authoritiem on account of Western Austra-
lia's disabilities, we find we have received
£1,260,000 more revenue during the last two
financial years. In these dircumrstances we
should he making a better showing than we
are doing. I do not know if the free ser-
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vices represent a much greater drain than
iii Previous years. We know that with ;in
increased population and advanced settle-
ment, these costs niust be augmented.

ff. Sleeman: You did not look them up.
Mr. LATHAM~: Yes, 1. did, and I was not

able to appreciate where these additional free
services have beens rendered.

The Mlinister for Justice: Do you nlot ap-
preciate the fact that they must go upl

Mr. LATHAMI: Yes, and] the expenditure
has gradually crept up~ year by year. I do
not know, however, that more free services
arc rendered than in previous years. Of
course it is allowed that, last year, there may
have been a little extra call. There was anl
increase to the employees of the railways
and to certain public servants, hut certainly
it did not anmount to the additional revenuec.
We ought to have a bigger surplus than is
budgeted for. I admit that I get tired lis-
tenling to members demanding at the onle
time reduced taxation and increased services.

The Premier: N.ot even a Treasurer like
me can do it.

Mr. LATITAM: Of course not. Members
ought to be more reasonable, muwi sorry
the member for Perth (,\r. Mann) has left
his seat. .He could not lave gone very fully
into the returns on public utilities in PerthI
or hie would have realised that return No. 14I
shows substantial losses. For instance, there
was in the Railways a deficiency of f188,797:
in the lramwa -vs there was a surplus of
£C5,789; in Electricity Supply a surplus of
£13,212: in Metropolitan Water Supply a
deficiency of £19,077; in Goldfields; Water
Supply a deficiency of £36,507, and in Other
Hydraulic Undertalkings a deficiency of
£17,069. Of course it wats understood that,
in order to provide some subsidy to mining,
probably there would be a deficiency' in the
figures of the Goldfields Water Supply. But
when a mnember says int money' earned in
the city is spent in the country, I want t0
challenge the statement.

Mr. Clydesdale: There is a good deal of
it.

M;fr. LATHAM: Where is it? What losses
are incurred have to be made up by the tax-
payers, most of whom are in the country.

Mir. Clydesdale: Not in this country.
The Minister for Railways: Yon mean

some other country.
31r. TLATHAM: N~o, I mean in the country'

districts of this State. Of course the 04,r-
erment are pursuing the right Policy in con-
tinuing to encourage the development of the

agricultural areas, a pai flfl thm wats initiated
years ago.

The Premier: The policy has been im-
proved here and there along the line.

Mr. LATHIAM: 1 do not know that it bas.
If I were to quote the ligures showing the
advances made for the &Nclopment of our
agricultural areas it would be found that
past Governments more than favourably
compare with the present Government.

Mr. Sampson: Yes, at one time 00 per
cent, of our borrowings sent in that direc-
tion.

Tile Premier: That 60 per cent, included
capital expenditure for the purchase of
fanis for soldier settlers. Mlillionsq of pounds
were paid for the direct purchase of land
for soldier settlers. That is how the 60
per cent. wits made up). Mlost of it did
rot tnean increased developmnent, but meant
onlly) buying one nilan out to put another in.
That 60 per cent, is a bubble that can be
pricked.

Mr. LATHA2I: I do not think quite as
much is being done in the way of advances
for agricultural development as wvas done
Previously. That is a policy that should be
carefully watched. So !oln as wye borrow
money and advance it f'me the development
of the a--ricilltural aind pastoral industries,
we are onl sa'fe groundl. Instead of having
a surpln-, of ouly £ 11,001), ii' a few years
we 'Aomld have a surpla isasfficient to con-
siderablv reduce our accumulated deficit.
When thie Ministers in rhqrge of the various
departments introduce their respective Esti-
mates I will have somaething further to say.

Vote put and passed.

Vote, Legislativie Assembly, £2.699-agreed
to.

Vote-Joint House Comititee, £64,718.

Item, Typist, £204:

Mr. SAMPSON: I should like to ask if
provision is made for an adequate staff.
Our young lady' typist is certainly first class,
but there'iq more work than one typist can
manage.

The PREMIIER: The matter is one, not
for the Government, but for the Joint House
Committee. Unless the work has increased
greatly during the last 214 years, I should
Fay the staff is quite adequate. In my ex-
perience as a private member I found that
one typist could quite easily cope with the
work.
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ltem-nidental, £1,450:

Mr. ClIESSON: Although apparently
there has been no inereas , in the itenm since
wartime, yet there has been an increased
expenditure in connequen.-e o" lte iilerea~sCd
cost of articles ptircliriee't. and the strain of'
replacing- linen, etc., whi'-h owing to the wVar
period was; allowed to are! ven- low. The
amount estimated for Hoase Committee re-
quiremients, for the year ended 301th Jtune
last, namely £1.4.30, was fatn uc insufficient.
and an excess of £80 wa, applied for but
retused. That debit hadl tn be paid fromn
this year's vote, andi thc coinmiltee applied
for £1,500, but the Trea:-tirer disallowed the
extra £50. Thiousande of pounds have been
saved during the p'ast 11 years by careful
and economical management on the part of
Ike House t ommittee. as may~ be ,;eent by
comparing the expendire biefore the wa9r
w-ith that of tn-dayv. In 1912.13 £2.0] 0 wa
spent, Inud inl 191:3-14 £1,690. and this;
notwithstandingr the enhanced cost of almost
every itemi purcha~ed froni this vote, To
give the Committee a bett±r idea [ wvill quote
the following-: For the year 1912-1-3 tele-
phone charges amounted to £124 8s. 4d.;
for the year 1926-26 they were £237 10s. 1d.,

adifference of fiB1. is. Od. Laundry for
N013 was £123 l0s. 4.1. and for 1926

£19.9 Is. 7d. a difference of £75 11s. 3d.
Firewood was £72 1s. 4d. and is now
£C98 Ss. lid., a difference of £25 1s. 7d...
and] mnmy other disburisements from tbir
vote are in similar ratio. Another factor
worth mentioning in suipport of the House
Committee's claim for better treatment from
the Treasurer when puttinge up their esti-
mates of reqirements is that the building
is more used by members to-day' than it -was
a few years agto. The refreshment room re-
ceipts; are a criterion of this. For the year
ended the 30th June. 191.6, they amounted
to £1,506, whereas last year they were£,64
the increase in the num"ber of meals sold
having run into some thousands. If we
compare the items -we find there was an in-
crease of £214 6s. 7d. in the expenditure of
last year as compared with the war period,
and there was; no increare in the rote. I
have indicated the increase in the cost of
pomimodities. The commitee considered that
the amount of £50 asked for was reasonable
and should have been conceded.

Mr. TEESDALE- I am glad to hear there
is a margin and I suggest that it might be
litilised to provide more comfortable seating
accommodation for inemniirs in this House.

Idoubt it there is anything worse on God's
earth than the chairs we have, to Sit On.
The cushion on my chair has been positively
glued to the beat for the last 13 years1 and
it is shameful tint immbers should h1ave to
sit onl such a seat for ten or twelve hjoa -s
without the slighitest, interval. I think an ex-
traordinary maistake was made wheu such
sumptuous accommodation was provided in
another place in contradistinction to the
type of stat we have ber-a weapon
like this; a piece of j arrab board.
It there is a little surplus, as the
LMemober For Cute mentioned, I sugges-ut that
ltme l'reinier should empower the House Comn-
inittee tO provide a little moore comfortable
:eatig loxr us who sometimes sit for 14 hours
-,trnight off the reel. People talk about the
coniforcable position of the average mnember
of P-arliament. I should like some of those
petople to have to sit as we do on such a
wretched whisky-envelope-stuffed cushion and
see- how they would like it.

Mr. LAMBERT: The improvements made
for the convenience of members last year are
comspieuious in contrast to anything at-
tem pled during the many years f have been
a member. The fact that they have been
provided is solely due to the right attitude
adopted by the Leader of the House in con-
sideringy the comfort of members generally.
We have a surplus of £500, but we are spend-
ing f that for the further convenience of mem-
hers. That sum has been accumulated over
mianly years by the p~resenlt House Commit-
tee and their p)redecessors. I agree with the
member for Iloebourne (Kr. Teesdale) that
the seating accommodation in this Chamber
is not what it should be.

Mfr. Teesdale: It is not on a par with that
of a pub.

Mx-. LAMBERT: It is not conducive to
the comfort or the good. temper of members;
If the seating accommodation could be im-
proved in a manner that would improve the
temper of members, the outlay would repre-
sent money well spent. Many improvements
have been effected to which the Treasurer
readily agreed, and it is hoped that before
next session other necessary improvements
will have been made. I agree with the mem-
ber for Cue that there was no need for the
Treasurer to be so strict about the small ad-
ditions asked for. The House Committee
take all possible precautions to safeguard the
expenditure. If members generally combine
to urge the Treasurer to supply additional
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little comforts in the Chamber, no doubt we
shall be able to achieve something.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I should
like to thank the House Committee and their
predecessors for the good wvork they have
done. No doubt they have added to the com-
fort of members, but a great deal of credit
is due to the splendid management of the
Controller. Tfhat he has succeeded in Juan-
aging on so small a vote is greatly to his
credit. He has managed wvell. Members were
probably surprised to learn that from the
money paid for meals and refreshments by
members, £6400 or £700 had been saved in
the last few years. We have had some money
for the library to provide additional books.

Mr. Lambert: It is well for the public to
know that sonme hundreds have been spent
out of the profits for books.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes. We
have spent a good deal to make the House
more comfortable, but the corridor was a
disgrace. The money has been well spent.
A surn of money out of the profit is now
being spent to improve the conyeniences of
the kitchen.

Mr. ]Lambert: About £500.
Iloi. Sir JAMESM2ITCH1ELL: These im-

provements should be provided out of ordin-
ary revenue, and something else should he
done with the profit made. Perhaps it could
be spent on additions to the library shelve?,
accommodation and other things. It has'
always been the custom to effect improve-
ments of this nature from ordinary reven-,..
There are many reasons why we should haive
different seating accommodation. We have
to sit over long hours. The seats are most
uncomfortable. It would cost very little ft
effect this improvement. The money that has
been spent could better have been utilised in
adding to the comfort of members. I wish
to pay a tribute to the work of the House
Committee and the Controller. No doubt -e
are well catered for by the staff in general.
Not only arc they good managers but wNel-
mannered and obliging. We get value for
the money we pay for everything in this
place, and yet a profit is shown. That is
highly satisfactory.

Mr. STUBBS: As a member of the House
Committee I thank the Leader of the Op-
position for his generous remarks. The Con-
troller is second to none. He has as~isted
the committee in every way. He is econoimi-
cal in business, and has the happy knack of
being able to control the staff. Unfortun-
ately the committee's recommendation for an,

increase in salary to him of £50 a year was
not endorsed by the Premier. Had the Pre-
mier been a member of the committee, I am
sure he would have recognised the Control,
lcr's work and worth.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: He is underpaid now.
Mr. STUBBS: I hope the Premier wvll,

even now, reconsider the matter. The seit-
ing- accommodation of the House was dis-
cussed at the last meeting of the Committee.
A deputation waited on the Premier urging
him to have the seats replaced by sonmc of
more modern construction. This would riot
cost much, because each of these seats would
fetch a good price. To ask members to sit
in these seats for hour after hour is -not a
fair thing. When we compare them with the
comfortable lounges in another place we are
certainly warranted in entering a protest. It
members of another place are worthy% of their
seating accommodation, we are certainly en-
titled to it here. I hope the Premier will re-
consider the matter.

The PREMIER: We have net gone very
far with the Estimates, but even now I can
see my little surplus of £10,000 disappear-
ing. I hardly know where it will be when
we conic to the last Vote. These small sums
soon mount tip. We have talked a lot about
the disabilities of the State, and I think we
should set the example ourselves and earry
t with a minimnunm of expenditure. If we

increase items in connection with Parliament
House, I may be under suspicion by the Fed-
eral Government on the score of making im-
proper use of some of the money. It will
be found from the Estimates that the
amounts provided fall short by large sums
of the amounts provided many years ago
for various deserving institutions.

Mr. Stubbs: It costs less to run the re-
freshment rooms now than before the war.

The PREMIR.: I think the committee
have a sum of £600 on fixed deposit.

Mr. Stnbbs: That has all gone.
-Mr. Corboy: You cannot get your fingers

on that.
The PREMIER: I should like an explana-

tion as to where it has g-One.
Mr. Stubbs: It has been earmarked for

cooling chiambers and ice chests.
The PREMIHER: I commend the House

Committee for their good services, and hope
they will continue in the saime way. I feel
sure they will he able to get along- with
the £C1,400 for incidentals. Last year I pro-
vided an increase of £50 for the Controller,
the first increase for manny years. I do not
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know that it is possible for me to go on
findingr increases of £50 a year.

r.Stubbs: Hie was not treated fairly
it, years gone by.

The PREMIER.: These things cannot ue
rectified all at once. I admit that the chairs
in this Chamber compare unfavourably with
those in another place. 1 sup~pose they were
installed originally in order more defnitely
to emphasise the distinction between the twvo
Chambers. It would almost seen, that the
Chambers were furnished by the authorities
over there, and that they furnished their own
in luxury. fin any circumstances it would
not be possible to make the benches here
so comfortable as those in another place, be-
cause we have not the room available.

Mr. Corboy: Benches without arm rests
would do.

The PREMIER: The fault I find with the
seats here is that they are small and narrow.
There have been occasions when parties here
have been lopsided, two-thirds of the meaL-
hers being on one side of the Chamber.
Another place is a non-party House. lIt
might not be a bad idea to have an equal
number of seats on either side of this Chai-
her and let members mix irrespective of
party, provided there were no serious devel-
opmcints. I was foolish enough a few weeks
ai,-o to say that the Joint House Committee
would not get any more money from me
while they had a balance of £060, and they
at once got rid of it.

Hon. G. TAYLOR : The discussion cannot
lead to anything, because the furnishinig df
this Chamber would come out of the ordin-
ar 'v Government vote for furnishing public
buildings genierally. The chairs here have
been used for 2G years to my knowledge; they
were broughit tip from the old Chamber in
Hay-street. They have never b~eenL satisfac-
tory though some of us have hung on to themn
for. n great many years. The money held
by the Joint House Committee represents
profits made out of catering for xuejmbers.
The Hfouse Committee are responsible for thme
debts incurred in that business, while the
Government have no such responsibility.
Sixteen or seventeen years ago the Housc
Committee borrowed £E300 from thme Govern-
ment so that a start could be made. That
4nlount has been paid back, and the Library
Committee have had a few hundreds of
pounds from the House Committee's profits.
this vote, however, is for cleaning, for toilet
requisites, and so forth. I do not think
iay Treasurer would find fault with a re-

quest to provide money for making our seat-
ing- accommodation more comfortable. Tite
Public Works Department generally want
to dc things too 'sell. The other Chamber,
when first constructed, was badly arranged
for seating accommodation. Thtere were
wooden seats, which are now to he seemn in
the Council corridors. Comnplaintp 'vexe made
to the House Committee of the period, and
we requisitioned the Public Works Depart-
meat for other benches. The department
submitted a specification, and the firm of
Robertson and Moffat supplied the benches.
The other Chamber, knowing ito parties,
lends itself to that kind of seating accommo-
dation. The lobbies here, 1 may mention, aire
never used for the purpose of taking div-
isions, as is the case in the house of Comn-
mons.

Mr. CORBOY: I do not see any item for
memabers' postages.

The Premier: It is provided elsewhere.

Vote put and passed.

1 %tes--Joint Printing Committee, £94,251t;
Joint Library Committee, £-375-agreed to.

Vote-Premier's Department, £12P,836:

Item, Royal and other Commissions of [in-
quiry, £250:

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Last year
Royal Commissions absorbed a good deal )'.
mone ,y. 1 suppose the £:3,880 was expended
principally on the Prices Regulation Com-
mission. Last year's vote of £2,000 was ex-
cessed by £:1,880. 1 hope the Premier
wvill get through on £250. If it is
not p~roposed to have many Royal Coin-
missions during the year, I suppose hon.
members will agree with the attitude of the
Government. Once Roynl Commnissions are
appointed and get going, they commence to
run uip costs and our experience has heen
that members pay little heed to what Royal
Commissions sa v.

The PREMIER: I think we shall be able
to get through on the smaller vote. Last
year was an abnormal period, and we had
a number of Commissions. There was the
Mining Commission which cost £1,100 and
the Food Prices Commission, which cost
£1,600.

Hon. G. Taylor: What was the result of
the Prices Commission?

The PREMIER: The Federal Finances
Commission, the members of which dealt
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with the evidence to ne placed before tht?
Federal ]Jisabilities Commission, was also
paid for out of this vote. Then there were
the Miniers' Phithisis Commission, which cost
£:242; the Constable Lambert Conunission,
U00O; and the Milk Supply Comimission, L20.
There have been no Royal Commissions dur-
ing the present sear to date and none is in
sight at present. For many years it was
Usual to vote a nominal sum, and I believe
wve shall be able to get through on the vote.

lion. Sir James 31itchell: I am very glad
to hear it.

Item, Travelling Concessions to Members,
of Parliament and Life Pass Holders,
£2,500:

Air. LA111BERT: What does this item
refer to?

The MAinister for Lands: The item, ,overs
members' expenses on the trans-Australian
line and over the Eastern States railways.

-Mr. SAMPSON: Will the Premier ex-
plain how it is proposed to reduce last year's,
expenditure by £501V

The PREMsIERB: The expenditure is not
necessarily' a fixed amnount, for it varies. It
covers the travelling- concessions to members
over the trans- Austral ian railway and over
the railways in the Pastern States, as; wel
as over the Midland Company's line, It
also c',vers travelling alilowances for inem-
h~ers whose constituencies are a long way
fromn a railway line and steamer tickets for
N.\orth-WeTst; members.

Vote pu1t; and passed.

Irote..Gorer,,ors estalishment, £-2,464:

M~r. LAMBERT: I do not know how
long the tenure of office of the present Gov-
ernor will continue, and I do not know
whether any representations can be made to
cut out whiat T. consider useless expenditure.
We know that some efforts have been made.
in the Eastern States, and, with all due re-
~ibteet to the gentleman occupying the posi-
tion of Clovernor at present. I do not know
whether some practical effort should not be
made at some Onae to see whether we cannot
do away with this uinnecessary item of ex-
pendi ture.

Hon. G. Taylor: Wait until after 'March
next?

V7ote put and passed.

F1 oes-Ereue~rc Council, f£5; LondIV
Agency, ;1 2,267 ; i1 nbii Service Oomaiis
Stoner, U,396; Gotcrnrnent Motor Car Ser
vice, £C4496; Prin tfug, k-65,576-agreed to

1 ot c-f ourist and Publicity Bureau
£-1,751 :

Ion, Sir JAM1ES MITCHELL: The wonl
done by the bureau is to he highly corn
nialed The director is energetic and en,
thbusiastie and is doing exeelleut work. On(
of the features ([tiringz the last two or thret
years has been the desire of our people ft
see their own country.

M1h% Sampson: That is the Haywari
slogan-" See Western Australia first."

Ron. Sir JAMiES MITCHELL: In tht
pas~t people always thought holidays must ht
spent in the Eastern States. Now people ar(
gIettingl to know the beauty spots such as thc-
Porongorups.

The Minister for Lands: I purchased the
Poroneorups the other day.

Hon. Sir JAM1ES MTTCHELL: You heel
no authority.

The Mlinister for Lands: Yes, I bad.
Mr. E. B. Johnston: And got the prop-

erty very cheaply too.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Do the

Government intend to rin it as a tourist
resort ?

The 'Minister for Lands: It has been a
tourist resort for years, but the Porongoruips
thionisel yes were ri xa tel vy oned.

Hon. Sir JAMNES -MiTCHELL: The rest
houses were well run.

The M1inister for Lands: Buit people hadl
ito- rigzht to g-o on the Porong-orups, because
they were trespassing. The people who own
the rest houses dir] not own the Porongortips.
We have now secured the property for the
State.

Hon. Sir JAM.%ES MITCHELL: At any
rate, the Tourist Department has done
splendid work, and haive educated the pe'-
pie in spend their holidays in Western
Australia. MJoreover. they have supplied
to visitors a. good deal or useful infonina-
1i01 Hillat the State.

The Premier: Tt is thle first place at which
visitors call when they come here.

Hon. Sir JAMES M-NITCHELL: Yes,
the work of the department is a credit
to the officers concerned. Just as people go
to colder parts of the State in the summer,
the '- ought, to be encouraged to go to the
wheat belt and the goldfields during the
winter, when the climate in those parts is
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Very ileasant. Certainly it is a great scheme
to hav-e this Tourist anid Publiceity Bureau.
a wve-managcd department.

r.CHESSON: I should like to know
whether anything is to be done to advertise
the Yanehep Cavesi. Although only 34 miles
from Perth, the main cave is the finest I
have ever seen. Of course the roads are not
very good.

Rion. 0. Taylor: There is a lot of sand to
traverse.

Mr. CHESSON: A section of the road is
now being completed by the local road board.
There are no better caves anywvhere, and the
timber of the district is very fine. People
can visit the eave-s and get- back to- the. -city
the same day. The place ought to be wel
advertised as a pleasure resort.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Literary and Scientific Grants, etc.,
£-11,393:

Item, Law Library, £-100:

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I want to know why
this institution and the Kalgoorlie Meehan-
ics' Institute should be favoured with a
grant of £100 apiece. Why should. the Law
library' have this advantage? The legal pro-
fession Constitutes a wealthy) section of the
eommnunit y, and is the closest corporation weO
have. I1 do not think it shoudi lie favoured
with this g-rant.

Itemi-Zoological Gardens, £3,000:

ilr. I .. T1 lAM : I move an amendment-

'runt time V~ote be reduced by £1.

It is tune we considered the advisability of
continuing these gresat all. If thi.
S.l'C.A. were to do their -work, somebody
would he punished.

The Premier: The Zoo authorities are
making a big paddock for the lions and
tigers.

MNr. LATHA'M: W'ell, it is a waste of
manev. Moreover, it is monstrous that these
alnimals should be kept caged up the way
they are in the Zoo.

Mr. Mann: It is educational.

Mr. LATHAM- That argument is ob-
solete. We have to-day a system under
which our young folks can be much better
educated and without entailing any misery
to animals.

Hon. G. Taylor: You mean with pictures
and ciga--rettes?

Mr. LATH1AM: Anyhow, bow many
children go to the Zoo? It is about time we
got rid of the animals there.

Mr. Mann: One State school goes every
Friday for lectures and study.

The Prelmier; Thle annual rep~ort is worth
the money.

Mr. LATH.AM: It we could have the
place as a park where the children could go
for natuire study, without having the ani-
mals caged up, it would be better for the
State.

Mfr. CLYDESDALE: Zoological gardens
arc to be found in every State of Australia.

-IMIr. Latham: That is no reason why we
should perpetuate the obsolete system.

Air. CLYDESDAIJE; - .The .. authorities
ought to be commended for building large
enclosures for the animals. In that they are
col)y ing the systemn in operation in Adelaide.
The money for the work has nothing to do
with this Vote.

IMr. Lathami %\We (10 not see any pyroflts
out of this.

The Premier: You want to see wvheat
growing everjwhere.

Mr. Latham: It would be much more
beneficial.

Mr. CLYDESDALE: It is purely a mat-
ter of opinion whether these animals should
lie maintained at the Zoo.

Mr. Lathamn: And I am testing the
opinion of the Committee.

Mr. CLYDESDALE: The animals are
LMI aftraction. If you were to take them
-In, the- Zoo would not pay.

H4on. Sir James Ilitchell: What about the
hot baths?

kr. CLYDESDALE: They are only
l .ust paying their way.

Mr. Mann: They are excellent baths.
Mr. CLYDESDALE: Undoubtedly, but

they are not patronised by the public. I do
not know whether it is because they are not
sufficiently 'veil advertised, but they are only
just paying. The rental received by the Zoo
authorities fronm the baths is £5 weekly. If
money were expended in extending those
baths, and if they were well advertised, they
would prove a valuable asset. The grant for
the Zoological Gardens is less in proportion
than any similar grant in Australia, not-
withistanding which the wounds compare
favourably with those in Adelaide. The Vote-,
instead of being decreased, should be in-
creased.

Ifr. E_ B. JOHNSTON: I oppose any re-
duction of the rote. If there is one plac
thant tie children both of the metropolitan-
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area and of the country look forward to
visiting, it is the Zoo. We have too fevw
attractions in Western Australia.

Mr. Latham : You keep those animals
there for their benefit?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: School masters
.arrange excursions for the benefit of the
children.

The Premier: This expenditure could be
jproperly classified as country expenditure.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The one institu-
tion in the metropolitan area that is of
value to country children is the Zoo. I am
sorry that the financial position does not
permit of the Government making an even
bigger grant. The gardens are a g-reat
credit to the director.

Mr. Latham: I amn complaining not of the~
gardens but of the exhibits, the snakes for
instaiice.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON : The g-ardens corni
pare favourably with those of any other in
Australia and I should be sorry to see even
£1 cut off the vote.

Mr. LAMBERiT : One pleasing, feature
deserving of mention is the gfnerous legacey
left to the Zoo by 'Sir Winthrop Hackett.
The annual report states that the total
amount available, allowing for accrued in-
terest, is £E5,700. I regret that the mnember
for York should see fit to try to harass the
activities of this deserving institution.
There is an institution tIat I doubt serves
any useful purpose; it is all pomp and show
and occupies valuable space, and I do not
think it would he missed.

Mr. Mnn: Your annual fad.
M~r. LAMBERIT: if there is oneplc

that gives pleasure to the kiddies it is the
Zoo.

Mr. Teesdale: They c ould alwaYs conic
here for a chainge.

Mr. LAMBERT: If there were 50 mnen-
hers like the member for Roebourne, the
place would be crowded. I should not like
to see the Zoo abolished, ratlher we should
endeavour to increase its attractions. It
is located in a place at present slightly' in-
accessible, seeing that it is necesary to take
tramn and boat to get there, but possibly
that disadvantage wvill be overcome in a fey,
years by a bridge over the Narrows.

XT. Clydesdale: In Sydney one has to
walk half a mile.

Mr. LAM.BERT: Considering the amount
of money available, the committee control-
ling the Zoo should be commended for theji
work. Thei director is certainly very eni-
thusiastic. The committee feel that mewn-

hers of Parliament are not sufficiently con-
versant wvith the w-ork and the interest dis-
played in the institution, particularly its
v alue to the thousands of children who v isit
it. I hope members w ill rea lis e that. in thie
Zoo we have a resort second to none in thle
State.

Mr. Lathai: I will look up) "Hansa rd"
and see wvhat you said about it p~reviousl.

Mr. LNBERT': I an, not aware that f
did an fly thing nmore theni compare its vote
%itl, that of the goldfields g-ardens, which

are equally deserving. The money spent
on the Zoo is certainly not wasted and I
only wish that other citizens would exhibit
the pubiic-spiritedness of the late Sir
Winthrop Hackett.

MAr. TEESDALE: I oppose any reduction
of the vote. I make regular visits to the
Ztoo and I consider it a conmmendably man-
aged institution. In Colonel Le Souef we
have an enthusiastic first-class officer who
takes a great interest in giving lectures to
the kiddies. I would far sooner see the
children attending his lectures on natural
history than have them stuck at a picture
show looking at Yankee filmns. ]t is lik-dy
to be more beneficial and instructive and
less likely to warp their minds. I think I
am voicing the opinion of the majority od
members when I express the hope that the
Premier might see his way to give a little
more money to the Zoo. Within the last
twvo years the cages and enclosures have
become very dilapidated looking.

[1Mr. Lamnbert took the Chair.]

Mr. Mann: They have some money from
the Hackett bequest.

The Premier: I was a hit d oubtful how
members would take it, b~ut now I know
their opinion.

Mr. TEESDALE: The unpainted cona;.
tion of cages, etc., is a positive clisgtraec
and no one is mjore upset about :t than is
the director.

Mr. Clydesdale : The Zoo has beea
starved for money.

Mr. Latham : Biut hospitals have been,
starved as well

Mr. TEESDALE: Some of the enclosures
are in such a dilapidated condition that it
would be almost possible for the animals to
escape. The Zoo is a boon to countr 'y
children. Many of them would not have
,the slightest idea of. the actual appearance
of some of the animals but for their visits
to the Zoo.
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Mr. TLatham: They see any number o

big snakes on the farms.
MX. Panton: What brand of whiskyv do'

y'ou drink up there?
Mr. TEE SDALE: I trust that inemnhei s

willi not support the reduction.
.qfr. J. H. SMI1TH: I regret that the mo-

tion has been moved. The first thing child-
ren do when they eomc to town is to visit
the Zoo. I hlope the mnotion will not he
taken seriously.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: I thought the motion
wsmoved as a protest agrainst the niggardly

sum set down for this institution. If it Is
possible to increase the amount, this should
be done. The place is a most popular one
for both country and city children.

Mr. Clydesdale: It shiould have another
£1,000 spent on it.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: But for the Hackett
bequlest the Zoo would he in a bad way. The
director deserves great credit for the manner
in whic-h he has conduceted the establishment
on such slender means. He has kept it go-
ing, in a wonderful way. I hope the grant
w ill be increased.

Mr. ANGELO: The question of moving
the Zoo wvill have to he considered before
long. The site on which it stands is too
valuable to be left as it is. The suburb of
South Perth is now rapidly developing.

lion, G. Taylor: The Zoo made South
Perth in the first place.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: What would you do
with the land?

Mr. ANGELO: I would] sell it. I do not
suggest closing down the Zoo, hut think it
should be moved to another place down the
river.

The Minister for Lands:-To Point Walter.
Mr. ANGELO: That would he a very

suitable place. We should hesitate to spend
.more money on the Zoo at its present site.

Hon. Sir JAMES MIfTCHELL:- I hope
the motion will be withdrawn. The time has
come for a protest agatinst the present sys-
tem of housing the animals, but I know that
any change means cons-4erable outlay. I
should be sorry to see the vote reduced , he-
cause the Zoo is a heauitful, spot and many
people enjoy going there. T hope the
amendment will not he pressed.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Item, Science Congrcss £1,200:

Hon- Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I should
like some information onl this item.

The PREMIER: The item represents the
cost of p~rinlting papers read at the Science
Congress. It was only by promising to con-
tribute that wve were able to secure the meet-
ing of the congress here. This is probably
the best advertising money the State has
ever spenlt. From the eminent men who
attended the congress I have received dozens
of letters expressing the wonderment and
surprise they experienced in Western Aus-
tralia. Most of them bhad not previo~usly
visited us, and they are all mnen holding
prominent positions in their respective
States. They were afforded facilities for
making themselves acquainted with the prin-
cipal features of the State, and they returned
home immensely impressed. From our pub-
licity bra rich, which keeps track of Eastern
States publications, I1 learn that many of the
visitors gave interviews in the East ex-
pressing, themselves enthusiastically about
Western Australia's ])resent and its future.
I think the Committee %xill agree that the
meeting of the Science Congress here has
been a splendid thing for Western Australia.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I am quite
satisfied.

Hon. 0. Taylor: Does the amount of
£1,200 cover the whole eoA?

The PREMNIER: No. It represents the
cost of printing. There wvere other expenses.

Vote put and passed.

Vore-Trefsury, £18,539:

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It would
be advantageous if the Premier iatrodu~ed
this vote to-morrow, instead of proceeding
with it at this late hour.

The Premier: There is nothing in it ex-
cept the salaries of the Treasury officials.

Hon. Sir JAMEIS 'MITCHELL: There
are new additions.

The Premier: Where are they?
Hion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The

Premier knows quite well. If the Premier
desired discussion, he would introduce the
vote.

The Premier: When in office, the Opposi-
tion Leader never did so.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: Yes. I
wish the Premier, when he wants to sit late,
would let us know beforehand.

Item, Under Treasurer, £804:

H1on. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Under Treasurer's position is one of the
most important in the Public Servie, and

1655
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its piesent holder is one of the lowest paid
of all 'the'departmental heads.

Mr. Anigelo: Hie is the man who made the
Federal grant possible.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: There is
no reduction in the officer's salary, but al-
most every %ther officer has had 'an increasie.
The Under Treasurer is decidedly under-
paid. When an officer has served years to
ebtain a progition, fbough possibly his ser-
vice was in another department, he should
rtot be paid less than he would receive had
all his time been speat in the Treasury. I
know w.e cannot increase the item; I merely
draw the Premier's attention to it.

The PREMIfER: I share the opinion of
the Leader of the Opposition. The salary
has been fixed by the Public Service Com-
missioner. As hon. members are aware, Mr.
Randell retired from the position and ',%r.
Simpson was appointed to take up the duties.
There can be no question that officers should
not remain for ever lagging behind the per-
manent heads of other departments. The
position of Under Treasurer is one of the
most respossible offices in the Public Service,
and we are fortunate 'in having as Un~er
Treasurer one of the msot capable men in
the Public Service-

Ton. Sir James Mitchell: There is no
doubt about that.

The PREMIER: No doubt at all. I omit-
ted to say earlier during the session some-
thing regarding Mr. Sixnpson-a perhaps
this occasion is a fitting one. I wish to pay
a tribute to him and to say that it is largely
due to the splendid work of the Under Treas-
urer that we were able to get such a fav-
ourable recommendation from the Federal
Disabilities Commission.

Members: Hear, hear!
The PREMIER: There is no doubt about

the energy and ability that 'Mr. Simpson
brought to bear upon that work for a long
period, during which he had to go to Mel-
bourne and combat the statements of Fed-
eral officers. That work was over and above
the splendid work he has done in his own de-
partment here. However, it was largely due
to his work that the Federal Commission felt
compelled to make the recommendations they
did. I understand that the reason Mr. Simp-
son has been started on a lower salary com-
pared with those paid to other permanent
heads of departments 'is that the practice has
been that when an officer has succeeded to a
higher post, he commences with a salary
somewhat near the minimum for that posi-

tion ; he does hiot go to this mntati shlary
straight away. HoWever, 'in'an Imiportant
position such as that of Unider Trehsuter, I
hope Mr. Simpson will not be left hiag at
his present salary. I also -include in that re-
mark the Assistant Under Treasurer.

Mr. Mann: It it outside your power to
increase the Under Treasurer's salary?

The PREMIER: Yes; it is a matter en-
tirely in the hands of the Public Service
Commuissioner.

Hon. G. Taylor: It would not be right
for you to interfere.

The PREMIER: I could not do so. If die
matter werel 'n my own bands, I would heave
had it dealt with before now.

Vote put and passed.

1'ote-Audit, £613,680:
ikon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The sal-

aries generally have been increased through-
out the Public Service. That is quite right,
because the cost of living has been going up
all the time and the custom to-day is for men,
both inside and outside the Public Servee, to
receive increased salaries. While the Public
Servicib Commissioner has control over the
salaries of civil servants, there are a number
of other officers wvho work under special
Acts. The Auditor General is one in point.
For many years he has been drawing the
salary lhe is 'receiving now. 'While this
officer's salary has remained stationary for
so man Iy years, the heads of 'departmnt.,
throughout the service have had their salar-
ies increased from time to time. The posi-
tion of Auditor General is a very important
one. Many Of those appointed under special
Acts have remained in receipt of the salary
fixed in the Acts governing their appoint-
ments and hardly one, with perhaps the ex-
ception of Mr. MeLarty, has had his salary
increased. I would also draw the attention
of the Premier to the fact that the salaries
received by judges of the Supreme Court
have remained stationary for a long time.
It is for the House to deal with questions
like these. While we recognise the position,
members will, I know, agree that the inereni-
in,- of salaries should not be peculiar to
officers under the Public Service Conmmis-
sioner.

The PREMIER: I have had this matter
under consideration for some time. There
are a number of officers whose salaries are
fixed under special Acts and sonic of them
have received increased salaries by way of
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amendment. to the Acts governing their ap-
Jpointment.. The salaries of others hiave, not
been increased for many years. In conse-
1ute,'ee anomalies have been created, parti-
ularlv in v-iewv of thre increases thast have been
grantcd to memnbers of the public service.
There was a reclassification five or six years
ago and thenr another recently. As a result,
salaries of public servatLs have been In-
creasedi considerably. At tire same time
those whose appointments are governed tiy
special Acts, have not received increases and
their salaries have remained stationary.

Mr. Mann: The Auditor General has not
had ain increase for 20 years.

The PREMIER: 1 was not aware that
the period was so long as all that, If the
Auditor General has been in receipt of a
salary of £800 for 20 years, it is probable
that nmnny officers who were in receipt of
£300) or £400 a year when the salary of £8410
was fixed for the Auditor General, have bad
their salaries increased and probably are in
receipt of as much now as the Auditor Ger-
era], whose office is undoubtedly a most re-
sponsible one. When it is considered that
the salary was regarded as sufficient at the
time it was fixed in the sjpecial Act so many
years ago, it will bea recognised, in com-
parison with other salaries paid since tlr'
reclassifications of the public service, that
that salary seems to be inadequate to-day.
1 do0 not remenmber any, increases being made
in the salaries paid to our judges.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: None has been
made since we have been members of Par-
liament.

The PREMIER: No, if the salaries paid
to the judges were considered sufficient 20
years ago, in view of the altered conditions
to-day, they can not be considered adequate
at all. I hope, if possible, that before thQ
close of the session we may do something-
by way of a shodt amendment to the special
Acets.

Mr. DAVY: I amt very pleased to
hear the Premier su..gst that there is
a possibility of bringing before the
House prior to the close of the session,
a recommendation for the increase of the
salaries paid to judges. It was recog-nised
long ago that the salaries paid to judires
should be fixed necessarily highb in coinpari-
son with other salaries paid many year,
ago, for a very sound reason. It was to
place the judges quite above any possibility'
or suspicion of financial temptation. Un-
doabtedly judges' salaries have dropped out
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of all proportion to the basis upon which
t eY wee original ly fixed. Successfu ridIw-V

..iappointed to the bench make a personal
sacrifice regarding the actual finanicial earn-
iirs they are able to make. That applio ,
much more so in the Eastern States and
London and other places where there is a
d[ense population, and the plums go ttn the
men at the head of their profession. Even
here, thne averasre rman who accepts an
appointment to the Supreme Court bench
"-akes a financial sacrifice. I am very
pleased indeed, and I hope tire Premrier will
be able to see his way to carrying his sag-
Qestion into effect during this ses~ion; arnd
if not, then should he be fortunate enough
to remain in power, that he will ho able to
do so next session.

Mr. MANY: 1, too, was pleased to hear
the Premier say hie will endeavour to bring-
in thre necessaryv amending Bill. The
Auditor General's salary is riot adequate
to his position, and it is up to the Com-
mittee to urge the Premier to see that the
anomaly is rectified.

The Premier: These officers are easily
overlooked because they are under special
Acts.

Mr. M.1ANN: I sincerely hope the Premier
will 1he able to dto as he suggests.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Compassionate Allowances, etc.,
£2,361:

Hon. Si- JAMES ITCHELL: I am very
glad the widow of the late Mr. G. M.
Richardson is to receive £C659. I wish it
could be more, for Mr. Richardson rendered
excellent service to the State over a long
period. I see also that the widows of
Inspector Walsh and Sergeant Pitman, the
two murdered detectives, are to receive
£108S and £91 respectively. Is that all that

i being done by the Government for them?
The Premier: NXo. The pensions are shown

in another part of the list.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Ohi yes,
1e'vare to have £155 and £136 respectively.

Are those sums equal to the pensions those
officers would have rceived?

The Premier: They are to be annual pay-
nients . The officers were not entitled to
pensions.

ion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We onwhi
to treat those wvidows grenerously. They
really should be paid. until their childr-n
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have grown up, an amount equal to at least
the pensions that would have been paid
their husbands. If that is not contemplated,
I hope the Premier will have the question
reconsidered, and that the two widows will
be granted a substantial allowance sufficient
to permit them to live in comfort.

The PREMIER: Actually, police officers
do not receive any pensions at all. That
is why we have made such provision under
the heading of "Compassionate Allow-
ances." This is the first instance in the
history of the police force that a pension
has been paid to the widow of any officer.
Even when an officer loses his life in the
execution of his duty, no provisionl is niade
for a pension. That is one ground for coin-
plaint that the police really have. They
are paid surms from the Police Benefit Fund,
and the hoard may grant in addition a lump
sum up to £1,000, but no provision is made
for a pension. In this instance we have
provided for pensions tar life for the
-widowvs. Since this was the first case of its
kind, it was not easy to decide the respective
amuounts to he paid, and so we adopted the
scale upon which the Military Department
pays the widows of officers who lost their
lives in the war. It was the only guide we
had.

Mr. Panton: And it is a pretty poor
guide. The widow of a sergeant mighit
have a big family, whereas the widow of an
ofiheer might have no family.

The PREMIER: We have adopted the
military scale respecting children. We are
paying to Mrs. Walsh £2 2s. per week and
17s. 6id. per week for twvo children under
16 years of age. Mrs. Pitman is to get
£E2 2s. per week with an allowance of 10s.
per wreek for one child tinder .16 years of
age. Both widows have other children over
16 years of age. Additionally, the funeral
expenses, amounting to £115, were paid.
Moreover, the officers were entitled to a
substantial lump sum from the Police Bene-
fit Fund. I think respectively £1,180 and
£C746. The widows also received the salaries
(inc to the officers betwveen the date of death
mid the .30th June, amounting to £108 and
£91. respectively' .

Mr. 2fanin: They would have been en-
titled to that money on retirement.

The PREMIER: Yes, and some for leave
due. So, with the amount provided here,
I think the widows will be able to live fairly
comfortably.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: They
will he all right this year with the payment
from the Police Benefit Fund, but it seems
to me that since their husbands lost their
lives in the execution of their duty these
ladies ought to be generously prov'ided for.
We should formally decide that the widows
and families of men wvho lose their lives in
the execution of their duty should be pro-
vided for on a generous scale; especially
these days, w'len the yuan who goes out to
rob a hen roost carries a revolver.

The Premier: Of course, this is to he
merely a grant from year to year, but no
future Government would dare to remove it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I hope
that, in future, we sball be able to do a
little more for widowvs left in similar cir-
cumstanccs.

The Minister for Leads: A precedent is
alwvays followed in the Government.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: Not
necessarily. Men caled upon to do this
class of work should be able to feel that
their families will be provided for.

Vote put and passed.

Vote- Governmen ct Savrings Rank,, £12,-
808:

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Are all the increases
shown for this year the result of the re-
classification?

The Premier: Yes.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: There is no

control over those amounts.
Vote put and passed.

Vote-Go rernm cut Stores, £ 17,7.2-agreed
to-

Vote--Taxation, £30,000:

Mr. E. B. JOHSTON: The collection
of taxes is costing a good deal more than it
has done in the past. The Federal Govern-
ment a few years ago put forward a very
attractive proposition and persuaded the
State to leave the work of collecting its taxes
in their hands. Why do the Federal Govern-
ment now come along like bushraugers and
ask for the payment of an increased
amount! The sum payable to the Common-
wealth for the collection of taxes this year
is £28,300, an increase of £16,046 over the
expenditure of last year. It seems to mec
the Federal authorities led the State to dis-
locate its arrangements and after a very
short period have altered the agreement. I
thought the original arrangement a good
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one, but I did expect the Federal Govern-
mnent to keep to the agreement. Apparently,
they have not done so.

Mr. DAVY: The Commissioner of Taxa-
tion, who recei%;es £900, is, I believe, a very
loyal and efficient se-rvant.

MAr. Lindsay: I think he is a bit too effi-
cient.

Mr. DAVY: Perhaps zeal may be tie-
scribed as one of the faults of the Taxation
Department. It is almost impossible to
track clown the zeal to a particular indi-
vidual, but I constantly coine across in-
!itances-not affecting my own assessment-
where zeal to swell the public purse over-
,comes even the degree of fairness that
should reasonably he expected from a G-or-
erment official. A Government department
oug-ht to set to the community anl example
]lot 41nly Of commercial morality, but or
something a little better. They should habi-
tually lean towards the generous.

Mr. Lindsay: They ought at least to be
fair.
I Mr. DAVY: I find constantly that the de-
partment act unjustly to taxpayers. I can
relate two instances, that happened recently.
In each instance the department issued anl
assessmient over- a year ago for stums of
mioney which, in thie opinion of the tax-
layerE' advisers, were far in excess of
what they were culled upon to pay under the
law of the land. Objections were lodged to
the assessmezits and were disallowed. The
depsiunient were asked to treat the objec-
tions as appeals and transmit them to the
High Court of Australia. The High Court
arrived in Perth in September, aind the d~e-
parinent allowed the objections two (lays
before the High Court arrived. The net re-
stilt was that they had held unjustly and,
a,, they admitted, illegally sums. of money in
the aggregate between £3,000 and £4,000,
and thle owners had lost interest on it dur-
igp thait period. It is extremely difficult to
know what to suggest the Premier should do
to stop this sort of thing. It is going on
every day. The policy of the department
scets to 'be to grab everything that conceiv-
ably can be grabbed.

Ron. G. Taylor: And go into court.
Mr. DAVY: If the department would go

into court and fight it, their mistakes would4

soon he brought home to them. I presume
that if the Commissioner took too many
cases to court and lost them, he would run
the risk of being censured or would censure
the officer responsible. I would not complain
of that. If they take a ease to the court and

lose it, they are penalised by having to pay
the costs, and that is sufficient deter-
rent. But constantly they contest a
case right up to the very portals of
the court and then crawl down. They have
held money belonging to taxpayers for per-
haps a year, because the High Court comes
to Western Australia only once a year. If
the point iken by the taxpayer is strongly
contested, it is waste of time to go elsewhere
than to the High Court, because eventually
the alppeal wa~uld reach that court. The de-
partmnent, however, hold the money until the
death-knock and then pay over. I am sure
the Premnier- would niot approve of such eon-
duct.

The Premier:- I cannot do anything'
Mr. DAV'Y: If thle Premier could indi-

cate to thre officials that zeal might be over-
done, and that in any event it should he
tempered with strict regard for justice,
leaning slightly towards generosity to the
taxpayer, a better atmosphere might he
created. Let ine quote a remarkable in-
stance. Some time ago I lodged a notice of
appeal on behalf of a taxpayer in respect
of a sum of money that was disallowed as
a deduction. It was said to be the propor-
tion of expenses or a station due to breeding
stock. The objection was disallowed. Two
days before the High Court arrived in Perth
it was allowed, the department thus agreeing
that my contention was correct.

[12 o'clock midnight.]

The Premier: It was not playing the
game from your point )f view.

Mr. DAVY: That is so. I conclude the
objection was allowed, because the depart-
inent thoughlt it could not i in. Two months
later another assessment was brought in to
me for examination. I found precisely the
same conditions applied in that case as had
applied in the other.

The Preinyier: But the court had dis-
a ppeared.

31r. DAVY: Yes. This sort of thing
.should be looked into. If the department
takes up the attitude that until it is found
out it takes all it can, the taxpayers will
pay their taxes in ftiture with even greater
reluctance than they have done in the past.
Alt Premiers should endeavour to inculcate
in the minds of these particular officials the
idea that they will not acquire merit by
g-rabbing everything they can without due
regard for justice.
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The Premier: These are all Federal
cOlicers.

Mr. DAVY: They aro both Federal and
State.

Mr. . IT. S11iTH: What has become of
the tax on betting tiekepts? Has the Pre-
mier overlooked that?

The Premier: I misse-] that, and that is
why I hadl a deficit last year.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I understand that
some of the bookmakers have paid lip to £90
a year on this account. Where has the
money gone?

The Premier: It is collected by a different
department. It is a (luesition of stamp duty.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: J cannot find any
item dealing with the matter. I want to
know wvhat has beconie of it.

The Premier: It is collected by another
department and goes into revenue.

Mr. LIX ,DSAY: I agree with what the
member for West Perth has said about the
Commissioner of Taxation. That official
treats everyone as a rogue. It is imapossible
for a taxpayer to get justice unless he goes
to law. Members of the general public
ought at least to he treated as honest men.
Like mnany other people I was forced to
place my taxation husine~ts in the hands of
private experts. I thought I was safe for
four years, hut subsequenily, I was made to
pay more than I should have been obliged
to pay. The first year after going on the
land I had no income at all;j yet the Comi-
missioner charged me £E6 1d. ld tax. The
only redress I got was an assurance that no
tax would be charged against me next year.
However, the following rear I1 received a
no~tice to pay tax, together with an intima-
tion that unless I paid by the 30th Marchi
I would he fined. The notice was dated thu
15[h A pil. but I had to pay a fine notwith-
standing. After putting my business in the
hands of a taxation expert I was debited by
the Commissioner with an extra £50; how-
ever, I carried the matter further and got
redress. The Taxation Department do not
treat people justly. The Commissioner
should not be allowed to do as he likes. -if
one goes to law,' the Commissioner usually
abandons. his unjuist contentions.

The Minister for Lands: Lure you ever
met a man who was willing to pay taxation

Mr. LINDSAY: I amn and always have
been willing to pay my taxes, but not to pax'
what T otnuht not to pay' . In Western Aus-
tralia people sometimes have to pay more
for protection against the Commissioner than

they have to pay in taxes. 1 object to thIn
COmmissioner's interpretations of the Act,
He shows himself unreasonable.

Vote put and passed.

IVote.-Workers' Homes Board, £13,600:

Ron. Sir JA.MES MIRTCHELL: 1 hope
the Premier will find some money for the
'Wbkers' -Homes Board. He was misin-
Cornied when he said they had funds.

The Premier: I was not, because I actually
suipplied the money. It was the board "'ho
made the mistake. Sonic time later they in-
formed 'me that they had surplus funds to
inlvest.

lion. Sir JAMES ITCHELL: The
board want more funds still, The money
received fromn week to week by way of re-
payments is not sufficient. Applications
have been refused with an intimation that
maoney wrill not be available until the begin-
ning of the year.

The Minister for Lands: The Common-
wvealth have supplied a couple of millions.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Come-
monwealth supplied millions for soldiers'
homes , and the only result was to put up the
cost.

The Mfinister for M1ines: And the Comn-
monwealth's houses were much inferior to
those erected by our Workers' Homes Board.

Rion. Sir JAMES Il [TCHELL: Some of
thenm were excellent houses, but they cost
far too much. I hope thme Premier will pirt
an amiount for the board on the Loan Esti-
mattes.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-iiseltaneaus Services, £64,514:

Iten, Cemeteries, grants for fencing,
£100:

Mr. SAM[PSON-\: Is this the only item for
cemeteries?

The Premier: Yes. We do not deal with
morec than a fewv cemeteries a year.

Mr. SAINtPSON: Is the item restricted to
fencing cemeteries?

The Premier: Yes. Generally £50 is given,
sometimes £295. The item applies only to
eeteries, in new districts.

Mr. SAMPSON: M.%ight a shelter shed be
provided for under another heading?

The Premier: Probably it would not he
provided for at all.

Mrr. SAMPSON: Could funds for a shel-
ter shed be provided out of the 'Medicall
Vote 9
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The, Premier: I am afraid not.
Mr. SAMPSON: I was hoping that part

of this item might be available for Ihe erec-
tion of a shelter shed at the Woorolco San-
atorium.

The Premier: 1 do not think so.
Mr. J1. H. SMITH: 1 have sent in appli-

cations for rants to fence two cemeteries
in my district, and these applications would
absorb the item, because the fencing Of :L
five- or six-acre cemetery would cost £51).

]int nv district we have on ly the wild bushi,
mid hiorses walk over the'graves. That is
not right. The vote is entirel 'y inadequate.

The Premier: We will find mlore money
if it is not suflieicnt. I will see that you
get a grant that is justified.

Ili% .). 1-. SMITH: I am satisfied with
that assurance.

Vote pinll and passed.

I'QIC-Statc Acecident Insurance Office,
£62,797:

Hon. Sir- JAMES MITCHELL,: This is
a new vote and it deals with proposed ex-
penditure under a Bill that has not yet
reeeived consideration in tire [Legislative.
Council. It would be well to postpone con-
sideration of the vote.

The Premier: If the Bill does not go
through the Council, there will he no ex-
penditure. At any rate the sumn is not A
large one.

l1on. Sir JAMIES MIkTCHELL: It is small
but very important. The Government have
.set upl amother State trndiljag concern wvith-
out l'a rli a nentar rv atitliori tv.

The Premier : Non sense.
Bon. Sir- JAM1ES MITCHELL: That ii

the position.
The Plremnier : This expenditure relates

only to mnatters under the Hill in question.
if thiat Bill does not lpass, there will be no
necessity' for the money.

lI'on. Sir- JAME0 1'M[TCHELL: Butl the
State fIsurance Department exists to-da 'y
an d this wvil i ive the (1 overament, Bill or
no Bill, the right to pay salaries.

Thte Premier: I could pay the salaries
even ifr the Vote were not provided for on
the E,.timates.

Hion. Sir JAME\fS 2LJTTCUII: I under-
stand that these officers are temporarily in
charge of the insurance work of the Gov-
cr1 nent. for whichi the salaries set out aro
paid. I take it that the £450 for the Goy-
erinenlt Actuary and the Depuity Registrar

(Ceneral is in addition to their- ordinar.,
salaries.

The Premier: The (~overnment Actuary
gets £300 out of the £E430.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: 1 realise,
of course, that the miners had to be
eoveredl by insurance, otherwise the mines
would have been hung up. We have already
l)ointed out that this work should have been
done ia another wav. If the miners alon-e
arc to be covered, thien all this provision is
unnecessaryv. As the work could not be
shared with ordinary companies, it should
hie done wvith very little expense. I do nor
know whbether there has been much expense
to dlate or what revenue has been received
andi claims paid. I suppose some elainw
have been paid by thvfie department. 1
understand that the 'Minister for Works
has imposed a stipulation upon road board-
that all men engaged upon road work under
the special road grant have to be insured
wvith the Government.

Mr. Latham: All the contracts with road
boards include a clause to that effect.

Hon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: I hope
the Premier wvill postpone the consideration
of the Vote until the Council determine
what is to be done reg-arding this matter.
If we pass the Vote the money can be spent.

Mr. DAVY: ] always understood that
the Legislative Council could not select a
part of the Estimates and object to the
expenditure.

The CHAIRMLAN : The Council cannot
discuss the Estimates at all.

Mr. DAVY: If we pass the Vote and the
Pill now before the Council is not passed,
where do wve sltand then? If the Bill be-
comecs law the action taken byv the Goveru.
nient regarding insurance matters will be
lezalised. It is not contested that what has
been done has been in contradiction of the
law as it stands at present. I would like
the Premier to tell us what his position will
be then,. it is extraordinary to be asked
to pass a vote for money to cover expendi-
rare not legalised.

The Minister for L~ands: It is not a legal
niecessity.

Mr. DAVY: What has necessity to do
with it?

The Mfinister for Lands: The money is
necessary to pay the officers.

Mr. DAVY: Necessity is the mother of
law, but I do not know that it is the mother
of legality. We canrnot stop the money
heintz passed as the Premier has his
Majority, and even thooch the Bill befor-
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the Legislative Council may not become
law.

The PREIMEIC: This Vote does not
affect the position at all. It is not an un-
common thing to make provision on the
Estimates in anticipation of the passing of
legislation. There is provision here for 0111'
reduction of taxation proposals, althoughI
thle Bill has not yet passed. As to what
will happen if the State Insurance Bill
should be lost in another place, I amn not In
a position to say; the Government will have
to consider the situation. By passing thi,
vote the House wvill not be any further
committed to State insturanee than it is
already by the passing of the Bill. It is
merely making provision for the payment
of the salaries of the few officers enaged
in the business. It is in anticip)ation of thle
passing of the Blill, but it in no way affects
the existing position. It is; not' usual for
a Government to anticipate the defeat of
their Bills and announce what they arti
likely to dto in the event of n measure being
defeated. I could not be expected to say3
that I was looking forward to a Bill being
lost. If the Bill be lost, the Government
will have to consider the position. What-
ever may be the fate of the Bill, the Olov-
erment in some way will have to carry the
miners, and so the amouints set out in this
rote will be required.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Yes, perhaps:
but the amounts required will not then be
so great.

The PREM[I.ER : Well, if not all the
money here provided is required, it will. not
all he expended. The passing of this vote
will not further the scheme for State in-
stirance

Hon. G. TAYLOR:, I take it this Vote is
merely' making, provision thatt will be necesz-
sary if the Premier's legislation is carried.
Should the Bill not be passed, our agreeing
to this vote will not make any difference,
for the object for which the mnoney is being
allocated w.ill no longer be there, and sot
the Premier will not he able to spend this
money- . This vote affects only workers'
comnpensationt; it does not affect T.B. easesl.

The Premier : This is for miners'
phthisi s.

Hon. C. TA&YLOR: And the T.B. eases,
are separate altogether',

The Mlinister for Mfines: T.B. eases the
result of miners' phthisis will come under
this Vote.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The men taken out
of the mines will come under another head-

ing. Would T.B. eases come uinder this at
all?

The Pre-mier: Only T.B. cases complicated
by miners' phithisis.

Hon. 0. TAYL-OR: Y es, that is as I
thought. I see no difficulty about passing
thle vote.

Heln. Sir JAMIES XMfTCF1E1.L: Having
made provision for comipulsory' insurance by
the passing- of thle Workers' Compensation
Act, the Premier was obliged by some means
to take the risk respectiu'; the miners, lpend-
in, of course, Parliamentary approval.
When the Premier found the insurance conm-
panies would not issue cover for the mniners,
he had to meet the situaitiun that had arisen.
But he required the eonrt.tnt of both Houses
of Parliament. Until Parliament deals
finally with the Bill the Premier is julstified
iii expecting this Committee to pass any
vote necessary to meet the claims.

The Premier: It is merely to make proper
provision.

Hon. Sir JAMNES MI1TCHELL: If the
Bill is eventually rejected, the Premier wvill
not be justified in taking1 further responsi-
4ility for this business, because he will have
been told by Parliament that he is not to
iszsue this cover. If the Pill dloes pass, the
IState insurance office will be needed. In
any event there is the risk, and some cost is
entailed for administrati.-ny. That is the
position to dlate. The vote, inclundes an allow-
ante of 900 to the Mine Workers' Relief
.Fund. I do not know whyv that item should
appear as expenditure tunder this heading.
It seems to hare no connection with State
insurance.

Thle Premier: That is an allowance for
work done by the M~fine Workers' Relief
Board.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Mine 'Workers' Relief Fuind is not a fund
controlled. by the Government.

Hon. G1. Taylor: The Government have a
say in it.

H~on. Sir JA11ES M1ITCHELL: Thle
Government give a grant to the fund.

The Premier: The work in Kalgoorlie and
Boulder is carried out locally by the hoard
aInd this is an allowance for it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Then
the board are the agents for the Govern-
ment?

The Premier: They a re doing the work.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: This is

an allowance to the fund for agency work?
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The Premier: An allowance for doing the
,-ork of the State Insurance Office.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Will this
liowance go to an individual-"
The Premier: Of course not; it will go

D the fund. The secretary of the fund is
.ot overworked and is able to undertake this
uty.
Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: WVho

'ays the secretary of the fund!
The Premier: He is paid out of the con-

ributions of the mine owners and the mine
yorkers.

Hon. Sir JAMES ',]lTCHELL: He is
ot a Government employee?
The Premier: No, the hoard consist of

ie resident magistrate, a representative of
nie employees, a representative of the Chain-
er of Mines, and the seeretary. The fund
.made tip of contribuitions b 'y the two

odies and it has been subsidised for years
y the Government.
Hon. Sir JAMES MNITCHELL: The

3cretary is in no way a Glovernment official?
The Premier: No, he 's secretary to the

oard.
Hon. G. Taylor: He will act as agent for

10 State Insurance Office?
The Premier: Yes.
Mr. Mtann: For general insurance?
The Premier: No, for this compensation

isurance. He wvill do the whole of the work
tKalgoorlie and Boulder for £300 a year.
Hon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: I do not

now why the GovernMent officials there
sild not do the work without our having
)pay £300 a year to the secretary of the

[ine Workers' Relief Fund.
The Premier: I think it is a mighty cheap

rrangeinent-
Hon. Sir JAM-NES M1ITCHELL: Probably
is, so long as there is no Government

'icial who could do the work.
The Premier: It is presumed that every
overninent official is fully employed in his
,vn office.
Hon. Sir JAM~TES MrI'C.HELL: That is
t presumed elsewhere. It was distinctly

ated by the Minister for Works that the
erks of' courts all over the State would do
ic work.
The Premier: Tn a small place it mright he

3ssible. Tn Kalgoorlie and Boulder, where
ere are 3,000 miners, it is a different mat-
r. You do not think a Government officer
so slightly employed that we could put

a work of 3,000 men on him?
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Such an
fleer at Kalgoorlie might have less to do

than has one at Northamn. Each of the
miners would have to take out cover.

The Premier: is that all the work there
is to doI

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No, hut
the Premier has not told us what the other
work is.

The Premier: There wvill be the usual work
in connection with the cover of 3,000 men
ihat will entail a good deal of office work.

Hon. Sir JAMES MRITCHELL: Natur-
allyp bat the office work will consist of
reordingt the names of the men engaged
in tilie mines from time to time.

The Premier: The agent will have to in-
'-estigate the claims and attend to them the
same as an ijasurance office would.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Every
employer hase had some experience of what
has to be done. A doctor has to certify andl
the namues of the zieii must be recorded.
Bur that will be done largely from the
oice in Perth. This seems to be an
extraordinary arrangement.

The Premier: I think it is an excellent
a rran-i gen t.

Hion, Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I cannot
see what the Mine Workers' elief Fund
hoard have to do with such work as insur-
ance. I suppoise the members of the board
are honorary membersl.

The Premier: They receive fees for sitting,
Hon. Sir JAAMES MITCHELL: The fund

is small and the Government have to subsi-
disc it.

The Premier: The secretary of the fund
is a suitable man for the work because he
has dealt with similar cases and has become
expert.

Hon. Sir JA'MES MITCHELL.: Has be
been in the position for longl

The Premier: For at least 12 years. 1
think he was formerly an official of the
Chamber of Mines.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
know him.

The Premier: He is a very capable officer.
He held an important post On one of the
mines and has been handling work of this
kind for 12 or 14 years, and is naturally
fitted for the work.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: And ho-
is to get £300 in addition for doing the work
of the State Insurance Office?

The Premier: He will not get all that.
Probably the hoard will make him some
allowance in addition to his, present salary.
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In that wa-y the fiiiidi of the board would
ben elit.

Mr. MANN: The statement of the Pre-
ulier that iIhe board will probably benefit is

not in keepine, with tile vote.
The Premier: I. said probably all the

money would not go in that direction.

Mr. MAN\N: If the officer is doing extra
work hie should be entitled to extra pay.

The Premier: That wilt1 be a matter for
the board to determine. I can trust thle
board to do a fair thing.

M1Ir. MANN: But the sum of £300 may not
be enough.

Tile Premier: It is enough, because it has
been ac:cepted by the board as sufficient for
the work.

Vlote put and passed.

Vole-Comomvnealtk grant, £365.' 924:
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Does the

Premier propose to take out this grant
month by mionth? For this half year
£140,000 has already been paid.

The Prenuier : The mionthly payinents
have been inade.

lion. Sir JAMNES MITCHELL: The sumn
of X5U5,000 is going inio general revenue.
How is it proposed to get it out? The Pre-
tuier will have to make a transfer from
general revenlue to a trust fund.

The Premier: I suppose so.

Item, Consolidated revenuec fund, provision
for extinction of unfunded deficit, and pur-
chase of Treasuiry Bond& issued for purposie

lHon. G. TAYLOR: 1 diould like to strike
out all the wvords otter -provision," and in-
sert "to meet the losses in connection with
workers' compensation insurance (employers
and emp~loyees) onl the men who are work-
ing in gold mines."

The CHA[RMAN: Suich an amendment
-would lie inadmnissile. as it would tend to)
.alter the destination of the Vote.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Forests, £624,256-agreed to.

Progress reported.

BILL-GUARDIANSHIP OF INFANTS.
Returned from the Council with amend-

muents.

BILL-PUBLIC EDUCATION ACTS
AMENDMENT.

fieceived from the Council and read a iRs
time.

House adjourned at 1 am. (Wednesday).

legislative Council,
Tiludnesday, 27th October, 2926.

Question: hSinng, Qiold stealing................tee
Bills: Reserves, Report.....................166

State Cbl~dren Actinmendmeent, Report ......... 166
Traffic Act Ameadreenti, Stauding Orders Suspen,

Sion, Corn., Recon...... ......... 16
Reserves (No. 2), 15......... ........ 168
Roads Closure, Isl.....................168

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.3
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-MINING, GOLD-
STEALING.

Hon, 1'. H1AMERSLEY asked the Chic
Secretary: 1, What has been the inaximut
strength of tile detective staff enllployed fo
the suppression of gold-stealing at-(a
Kalgoorlie, (h) other goldmiuing centresq
Onl what date was it reduced, and for whrl
reason? 3, What staff is at present eni
played? d, Is it considered adequate for th
purpose? 5, What action is being takent
suppress the evilq

Tile CIIIEF SECRETARY replied:I
(a) Five and part time of a clerk. (b) Ni
2, 'It was reduced to four in 'Novemiber, 192(
nid two in 1924. The reason for the re
duct ion was that the Chamber of Mine
were not prepared to incur the expenditur
necessary For iny greater nuimber. .3, Ni'
4, This; is a question for deekrion by th
Chamaber of Mfines. .5, The utsual polic
protectini in suppressing, all breaches o
the law.
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